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T in  school bylaw referendum
O n  Saturday the ratepayers of School D istrict No. 23 passed 
the  referendum  to  give the school authorities power to  borrow 
$259 ,000  for certain  improvements in thc sfcfiool plant in the 
a m i. W hile the vote required was 60% , and  the actual vote cast 
was 60 %  in favor, the incident will be rem em bered more because 
of those w ho refrained from voting than  because <of those who 
did vote and  what they did.
Less than  ten percent of the people entitled to  vote in the 
sch o o l d istrict bothered to  vote. In  the City of Kelowna the per-; 
centage voting was a little h igher than it was in the rural areas, 
b u t even in the City only erne person in ten went to  the polls; 
only ten  percent voted on Saturday, whereas in the aldermanic 
by-election on  W ednesday roughly 30%  got out to  vote.
T he  people who did vote in Kelowna cast a negative vote, 
as did tw o o ther polls, but this was counteracted by the natural 
overwhelm ing affirmative vote rolled up in  W estbank and other 
places directly affected by the term s of the proposed bylaw.
T he  question for speculation does not centre around the 
passing 6 f the  referendum  b u t rather around the small num ber 
w ho  actually voted. Why d id  more than  nine out of ten  persons 
fail t o  ind icate  their opinion?
T here  are , we believe, two main reasons.
In  the first place, as far as the City of Kelowna is concerned, 
the Saturday vote was confusing. Kelowna has no t had  a  Saturday 
vote fo r  m any years many people simply forgot. This, perhaps, LO A D ED  DOW N with cam eras and a megaphone with which he directs traffic in a  caravan
is h ist as wefi as had  thev not foreotten the ultim ate fate of the “village", P a t Terry, one of the chief photographers for Look Magazine and his pretty youqg wife, 
B j u s t  as w en as had  tney n<j torgotten tne ultima o i e Faith, arrived in Kelowna this m orning to m ake necessary arrangements fo r the accom modation of 
referendum  m ight have been different In  our opinion a  Saturday 6Q_ocjd trailers
vote will rarely draw  a  large poll in Kelowna. Adm ittedly this does Members of the W ally Byam trailer caravan, they will stay in The C ity  Park .'C aravan  will arrive 
n o t explain  why the vote was even smaller in the ru ral areas. in Kelowna tomorrow m orning at 11 o’clock, and die visitors will stay here for four days. They are 
? W e m ay be wrong, but in our opinion the principal reason for enroute to Vancouver to  attend the British Em pire G am es/ . .
the  sm all vote in  bo th  the cily and ru ra l areas was that t o  ; ^ s p e c i a l  aquacade will be presented Sunday a f t e m t K t n ^ ^ f e f c t a n d
people stayed away from  the polls as a  protest. W e do not believe p c ’ 
th e  failure to  voite on  the p a rt of nine ou t of fen  eligible was a 
question of indifference. W e believe th a t many people felt they 
could  n o t go  to  the polls and vote against the bylaw which was 
to  provide funds fo r much-needed improvement to  the school plant, _ _
b u t a t  the  sam e tim e many of these people felt they w anted t o | * |  a l  | A f | f | A f K  C A t C  
m ake their ow n small protest and  they m ade it in  the only m anner K i l l  I  i J  w l  I I I V I  1 3  3 w  I 3
they could  w ithout actively hurting the referendum ’s chances— they .
d id  n o t vote Youthful G ordon Jennens, recognized as one of C anadas
I f  this analysis is c o n e d , and we believe it is, it suggest, expert sheU-builders today  set his sights or. erecting a  new factory
. . .  . . . .  J . .__ , . Ca. „ Jennens, who flew to  Helsinki in  1952 to  repair C anadas
th a t a n  invisible w arning signal was flown here on  Saturday; a  pic ^  ^  ^ were damaged in the Atlantic crossing, Ma
w arning signal th a t m any people are not happy about the general TuJescfay afternoon tearfully watched his p lant gutted by flames. J«jy » ......  .....
school situation, its costs and its financing. School m oney bylaws Besides damaging valuable machinery, flames quickly licked through 20 " Z Z Z Z 1  71
have been  defeated  in  several sections o f the province in  recent a four-oared shell specially m ade for the A ustralian rowing team  - —
m onths. H ere  the  voters d id  not defeat the local referendum , for the British Em pire Games, and two other doubles shells
they ju s t ignored it, bu t their reaction w as p a rt of the  general one Jte^reeratly  .completed,, and  a n o ^ ^ e d  ^  J w J & lo w n a
picture. This trend  throughout the province should be  an  indicator R °wl"g  Z / 5, " , , ,  ^
^  “  .T T  j  r :  / 7  . . . . . . . . .  . „  . I t  will be several days before an  accurate estimate can be
, to  school boards and  to  the provincial governm ent th a t all is no t ma(je insofar as the loss is concerned, bu t it is understood stock
righ t in  D enm ark. . . .  aiid equipm ent is. w orth in the neighborhood of $15,000. Some
T h e  small vote in  this school district was not just indifference; 0f ^  machinery, however, will be salvageable-
i t  was the  firs t stirrings of a  troubled sleeper, the  first tangible Fire is believed tp have started builder, and was anxious to de- 
a M m n l mute nnMciiiMg o r unfN t from a steamer. Stove was lighted molish the structure;
evidence of a  general mass un  \  . . .  in preparation tor building up a One large piece of equipment—
T his, w e believe, does n o t necessarily imply any criticism of head of steam. No one was in the a band saw—was removed from the
m en and  w om en serving o n  d »  school board . Indeed, p ro b a c y
th e  converse was true. If  there had  not been  a  general appreciation to a nearby building for some pars ed the machine.
- .u . : .  trains tn Hn it is nrnhahle which he had intended to treat. It Another ironical detail is thatof their efforts and  Of w hat they are try ing to  ao , It IS Pfooaoie is tj,e building and equip- Jennens was to leave Tuesday mor-
th a t  m any m ore negative votes would have been passed. There ment was fully covered by insur- ning with the four-oared shell,
Huge trailer caravan will 
arrive in Kelowna tomorrow







S ixty trailers and cars will set 
up "to w n " in City Park
by “T H E  B EA V ER”
A. new town will move into Kelowna's City Park tomorrow 
mhraing.
T he largest trailer caravan ever assembled will drive down 
Bernard Avenue at 11 o’clock.
They are members of the W ally Byam caravan which is en­
route to  the British Empire Games in Vancouver.
A bout 60 trailers, carrying 150 persons, ranging from  four 
to 80 years, and complete with their own heat, light, w ater and 
living accommodation, recently attended the Calgary Stampede.
T he caravan is more than just a city on wheels. T railer occu­
pants are people who enjoy travelling and enjoy meeting other 
people from all walks of life. Thus their sheer enjoyment makes 
them far better ambassadors of goodwill than m ost highly trained 
diplomats.
Heading the advance party to the plans,” the wife of Look pho- 
make the necessary local arrange- tographer explained, 
ments were Pat and Faith Terry. What does it cost for such a tour? 
Pat- is one of the chief photogra- Byam estimates $300 to $400 ; is 
phers for Look Magazine. Look is a generous allowance for gas, food, 
saving a multiple-page layout for fees and incidentals for one of his 
the picture story they will produce trips. The* fees arise through the 
later in the year. money put in a kitty by the trav-
The trailer caravan was orgaiUz- ellers. The kittyv is used for incl- 
ed by Mr. Byam, of Los Angeles, dentals such as bqnfires and other 
who is becoming world-famous for entertainment. _ ■ ,
his tours to all parts of the world.
NO' COST TO JOIN
Byam decided he wanted to see ment for the caravaners in the 
Alberta and take in the Calgary centre. Under regulations laid down 
Stampede, the Banff Indian Days, jn Canada no trailer and car com- 
and later the British Empire Games bined can be more than 45 feet in
in Vancouver. He spread the word ’ length. ;
aroundthe Unite^States and  ̂Ca- THREE MILLIONAIRES
Many of Mr. Byam’s group are
fr! AV retired businessmen and their trip, a date was set and away they fammes Three are millionaires.
went- One of the most enthusiastic trav-
There is, no cost to joining the ellers is Pat Terry, photographer 
caravan which travels about 200 for Look Magazine who made a 
miles each day. trip earlier this year to Mexico
This is Byam’s eighth such with a Byam caravan, 
caravan. Last year’s tour went as Accompanied by his pretty young 
far south as Guatemala with the wife, Faith, Pat is getting a "big 
trailers loaded on flatcars (they bang" out of the trip. Two Pekln- 
were flat-wheeled flatcars, a tour gese dogs, Hai-Po and Chung make 
veteran said) for the last stage of up the Terry group.
... the trip. Next year they plan to The Terry trailer is a gathering 






It starts on Monday!
It’s The Kelowna Courier’s 
Scrambled Names Contest which 
will run for the next six 
consecutive weeks.
Contestants will have the 
opportunity to w in . nineteen 
prizes, ranging from a beautiful 
combination radio and record 
player to a movie camera, Bui- 
ova “Dolly Madison" wrist 
watch and other equally at­
tractive prizes, now on display 
at Loane’s Hardware on Ber­
nard. Anyone except Courier 
employees and staff members 
may participate in the contest, 
which has proved extremely 
popular elsewhere. You may 
enter each week for six weeks 
with wonderful prizes each 
week.
Participating merchants will 
ditgiay window cards identify­
ing themselves as co-sponsors. 
Purchases of one dollar or’more 
qualify shoppers for contest 
entry slips. List of merchants 
will appear next Monday.
"Scrambled Names" offers you 
both enjoyment and a  chance 
to win a satisfying award.
Local 
attending parley
Secretary T. R. Hill. Bill Buss, 
Pat Moss, Royce Bazett and pos­
sibly another Kelowna Board of
S'rade members will represent the oard at the Okanagan-Mainline meeting being held in Armstrong 
today. ■ . ■ ..  -
Agenda includes a visit to the
they look over pictures taken en­
route. It is estimated there is more
of new
right up the main street of Mbscow.
FORMER. PUBLISHER 
Byam, a former publisher, fig- than ^ ^ ^ e s t e d  ( in teallers 
ures the caravans are for the gen- the ̂ mavan. None is daborate 
eral good of the ‘ trailer industry. each IsAnd since he owns the Airstream exreptiomdly comfortable, ^ . . 
Trailer Cbrp., he’ll share in the Names ^f the _ owners are paint- 
general good. Dressed in movie- 
style western garb except for half- 
Wellington boots and a blue beret 
with a white pompom, Byam is a 
fast-wheeling landmark in. his own 
right. Completely calm ii\ the 
midst of a constant hullabaloo, he 
cares for the complex needs of the 
caravan with a breezy base that Is
w o e  people w ho  d id  not TOte m p I y  because they d id  not w ant • appeared
to  take  action which might nullify tpe w ork of people whom they city  council in committee on Mon- 
bclieved w ere sincerely trying to  do  a  satisfactory, if thankless, £  o K llu d te g l^ w ^ ia n t  along 
task  fo r the  comm unity. '  the lakefront in the north end of ficial boatman for the British, Em-
Nevertheless, the  results of * e  ”
lenge to  the  school board in its future activities. In  the  first place, -■ - - • - -  ........ ;—
surely, it was an  intimation that the lush days are over and that 
in fu ture referendum s will no t be passed simply because they are 
fo r school purposes; that in the future these things will have to  
be “sold”  to  the public.
T he results on Saturday, we believe, suggest tha t in  the future 
a  m uch better “selling” technique m ust b e  adopted if the future
Ton ranking officials of the Benevolent Protective O rder of amazing to the confused onlooker. 
Elks from  various parts of C anada will t A t a .  J f  > * * * »
ceremony of the new Elks headquarters in  Kelowna next aatur among the group. Included in these
day. ' 1 •. ■
Opening m arks the culm ination o f  over a  year’s work on theaboard his trailer. Minor repairs
th<f trlpl'so^he^hei^was1 not loaded part o f  l S  H ks7w ho pwchased thejiu ild ing a year ago from 
on the trailer. ‘ ~  ^  ’
Jennens has been appointed of-
the now-defunct O rchard City Social Club
G rand Exalted R uler J . N . S. Dixon, of Toronto, will preside 
over the ceremony, assisted by fourteen officials from  
branches across Canada.
ate the parking committee, civic 
and social committee and emergency 
committee.
Genial Pat and Faith Terry were 
appointed to look after advance ac­
comodation arrangements ,in Ke- 
nther lowna, and the first man they saw 
was Regatta chairman Dick Park­
inson. Parkinson immediately call
eetii
ed on each vehicle.
DON’T BUNCH UP 
’ Only occasionally when they are 
leaving or entering a city do the 
caravaners bunch up. On the road 
they travel in small groups and are 
checked into each destination. Any 
stragglers are picked up by the 
"caboose” which is equipped to aid 
in any emergency.




In order to curtail expenses, it is
:  ms . i- rKi s  i uim i  n- lika|y ^  a^nuarmeeting1 o8f 't h i
Official opening of the Kelowna lodge comes on the e v e o f  * * i « k U  u l n  of BCM^nicipaiitfca’ con-
the Dom inion G rand Lodge convention being held in P en tico n  vention m V t e ^ t a  O c tjo r .
- d o s e  to  300 m em bers are expected to  attend the  r o w m o r o i n ^  ^  ^  ^
esquire, William D. Weiss; pianist, f o S n g
J. Edmonds, and _othbr offici. s o  ular meetihgs T l d ^ r o u t e . ^ I f  eieSrtiw  UBCM dlrector T. R. B.
Two Keiowna students, N orm an G ri and Sidney Hubble,
July 26-29 
local ceremony.
Others assisting Mr. jDixon will 
be Grand leading knignt C. C. 
Howard, of Victoria; grand loyal 
knight J. W. Jackson, of Meadow 
Lake, Sask.; grand lecturing knight 
J. C. Bate of Portage La Prairie, 
Manitoba; grand secretary treasur
the 260-member club.
bylaws arc to  m eet with public approval, I t  may seem  strange to
suggest that the board should take steps to  im prove ?its public have ^ e n  A w arded  scholarships for achievement, in the recent ^ / ^ o y a i  BurrlttB,eCrof Winnipeg; 
relations, bu t the fact is that good public relations can  m ake the senior and junior m atr iculation examinations. Obtainnig a 92 per grand esquire W. J. Alton, of Po- 
board ’s w ork much m ore effective, m uch m ore pleasant and a  Ce n t  a v e r a g e ,  Norman Gri, 1025 Stockwell, was top man among the  Rya? % f‘ Calgary; grand
. . . _ . .  . ---------------------------- ^ r  the past six;B.C. winners of $200 Roy*1 in«titntinn schnlarshm s/w hile Sid- » . « . ----------
ns; indeed, ney Hubble, with 90.1 per cc 
ve attitude, ^ ^ i ^ n  awards
Perhaps o u r suggestions may not be welcomed, bu t we do believe Norman “Lefty’’ Gri; 10-year-old his cartooning ability, Norman was Ferguson,’ Q.C., of Minnedosa, Man.;
th a t the  board  should m ake a definite effort to  take the public son 0f ivir. and Mrs. Frank Gri, also a member of the school s6ft- chairman, .grand trustees, K. L.
In to  co n A d e n c jIh a tU x b o u ld  adopt a  definite p tograa, of telling now j j £  e
'th e  public its immediate plans and its long-range plans; the hows doesn’t know of his award yet. played both senior and junior hoc- Ont.; grand trustee; Walter Bunn,
and  the  w hen , and  the wheres and the whys of w hat it does . her SSrtle'SSSJSSS Chan,'- SyrSSrti."**-
plans to  do—especially the whys. It has not done these things and staVed tha^  pionshlp, won in 1052. Saturday evening’s activities will
unless it does d o  them , some evening the votes will be counted scholarship didn’t occur to Norman . Sidney Hubble, son of Mr. and commence with a bnnquetforvlfl- 
T j  r lintji shortlv before the exnmina- Mrs. S. V. Hubble, 1631 Ethel Street, iting executives and their wives,
and  a  referendum  will be defeated. tlons when he put in a three-week now working as assistant purser on* given by the Kelownd Ladies of
T he  school board, of course, cannot do  much about the BCgsl; n of Intense studying. the MV Patricia, running between the Royal Purple
irritating educational tax levy. The board  needs so much money on o
to  operate and  it m ust raise that money from taxation. B ut edu- 
Catlonal taxation hns been and continues to  h e  a  growing source 
of irritation. There have been statements from Victoria that this 
question is being solved. Being ’’from M issouri", we will Wait a n d  
e tc , b u t o u r attitude is somewhat skeptical. Wc are afraid  that high 
educational costs will be with us for many years and arc quite 
satisfied th a t the  people m ust he sold on  the idea that the expen­
ditures are necessary and th a t good value is being obtained for the 
liioncy spent, M this is no t done, V ictoria itself will feel the reper­
cussions.' Z  , /  . \
O n  Saturday the people of this school district said, in  effect, 
they 'd  have no  part of It; they wouldn't vote fo r it and were not, 
qu ite  prepared to  vote against it. Com e another referendum  and 
(he story m ay be different— quite.
Attendance at the ceremony
‘sit:
members of the BPOE and 
wives.
Is the majority- decldes to change the Adams ^ . f s k e d  delegates to a^
reshrteted to resident and visiting route, the route is changed and tend n ciiyil.restricted to resiaenx_ana .visung ^  Byam can’t do anything course to be held two days before
about it * the annual parley.
"We are on the trip for a good Okanogan Valley Municipal Asso-
time. We wont everyone to be elation quarterly meeting^ is scjie-
happy and got along with his or duled for Salmon ArmAugUBt4.
her travelling compohioh, so the Municipal heads will then decide'
PARKING SPACES
City Council this week approved 
a suggestion that two fiftefen nun







While IVC. Tree Fruits were un­
able to Rive an accurate figure, one 
fruit official Mid damage would 
range from ten to fifty per cent in 
the South Okanagan.




s o p  au
weak.
to  the cherry cro
xMan/titli n i
NORMAN GRI
. . . .  High school principal Jim Logie Vancouver and Seattle, won 
. n n  he i. exceedingly proud of $250 Henry Mcyerhoff Schoia 
Lamberts received the brunt of the Kh * S c  rreofi. which tew than a month ago in Kewona.
particular aptitude for OTHER AWARDS
cd royal lady. The dedication ser­
vice will toko place at 8.00 p.m., 
followed at 11.00 p.m; by a smorgas­
bord by members of the Kelowna 
brnneh.
Entertainment for the evening 
will be provided by the Kamloops 
Elks Band; which participated in 
the Calgary Stampede parade. Band 
will give a concert at the Aquatic 
Sunday afternoon.
Kldowna Elks have spent ap­
proximately $20,000 to redecorate 
and re-furnlsh their headquarters, 
to, achieve an ’ultra-modern lounge 
on the main. floor, furnished with 
easy chnirs and tables, a men’s 
recreation room, a lunch counter, 
end a combined cloakroom-reading 
room. In the lodge room upstairs 
where the dedication service will 
take plnce ttyerc Is a modern kit­
chen. Provision has also been made 
for a billiard room, recreation 
rooms, offices and ante-room for 
candidates awaiting Initiation.
Representing the" Kelowna Lodge 
at the ceremonies will be exalted 
ruler Albert Fcarnlcy; past cxalt-
L i '•
»i
; - ■ /  H;W', ' x, !■" r;
Mr
i J, IV t • A !•
*'h m
ftp
damage. Had the rain stayed away "
dkme until the end of the week, bulk of Bh,m* *
fected «  mucK B ln^  and ^ 1 ,
guard, Arthur E. Clark; tyler, Br- __  _____ _____________ _____________ . .
w was ost  til  ,  Uw ,   —  ^ IH IR  aw a rd s  , nest H, l^w ; t r a s t ^ ^  Jack V. still remains. But fl* Rcguttu secretory Logic said “They 're going fasti
e to heavy the cherry efop would have been > ^____ ____ A Z ui8 “"?in.8. . "tu’ ^  xî vi* Courier staff photo and engraving
“W here’ll we p u t ’em?” Mis* H elen Bcrigert, assistant secretary to  the Kelowna Regatta com­
m ittee, could be asking these water show officials, Jim Logie, Bob Lapp and Bart Bartlett.
' T ickct salea fo r the Lady-of-tlic-Lakc pageant on W ednesday night, and for the Friday eve­
ning “Actual Rhythm ”  show are  exceedingly brisk. While all tickets in some sections arc  sold, a  good
, . ! i i____t__n..!' U  I nnl- ..M  " H imi'm  imln/i fnctl’'
harvosted. Already well-known locally for (Turn to Pago 0, Story 1) old C. Wightman; chaplain C  Hoyj
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South Kelowna
SOOTH KELOWNA -  Mr. and 
Mr*. Clayton, of Winnipeg, are vis­
iting their daughter, Mrs, Earle 
Grantham and family. They are 
accompanied by their son. Bud. 
and his bride.
• • •
Alan Hill la home front the hot* 
pital and making a good recovery.
Mr. and Mi*. Claude H. Taylor 
and their daughter, Mrs. Bill 
Ouyvewaardt, have returned from
their recent trip to Vancouver and ‘ 
Seattle. ‘ ’ ,* • a
Pipe Major James Arthur and 
the Legion Pipe Band attended the 
annual festival at Pateros, Wash­
ington, last week-end.
•  . •  •
Mrs. M. Wright, with Lome and 
Donna, of. Westwold, is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Gruer, and sister, Mr*. 
Walter HUL • * . * •
Mr. E. E. Hewlett and Mr. Ar­
thur Ward returned from a trip to 
Crooked Lake where they caught 
fifteen fish on the fly.
■A<|sas>i!iim*As*da*a&*ieteP*̂ai*sat
":•* I
"London Bridge'1 at G t y  Park playground
n e w  l o w  p r ip e l
Z a n ltlt's  3 -T ra n s is to r  
" H Q Y A L - T *  H E A R I N G  A I D  
N o w  s e l l s  t o r
m h  •  price cut of 
$10. It i% made pos- ^  
slNe because the Ministry of Finance has eliminated the 
sales tax on bearing aids and accessories. We are pacing on 
to you immediately the saving resulting from our decreased 
cost of doing business!
The efficient, smartly-styled “Royal-T" is Zenith’s latest 
and greatest advance in its constant crusade for better hear- 
fojg at low cost, h  »  precision-built of the finest m^tejrjals 
available. This remarkable instrument operates for<*n Jpn-. 
tb t  month oh one tiny 18* “A” battery. No tubes; no'VB” 
battery. You can't buy a belter hearing aid at any price. ] ujjt' 
askahy.Zenilhowper!
Each' Zenith Hcaring Aid is backed by a 10-Day Money-: 
Bade Guarantee; One-Year Written Parts Warranty and: 
Fiv^Year Service Plan. Details will be furnished on Request. -
C tm  in today tor b Ira* damonslrationl
w
a i d s
K E LO W N A  O P T IC A L C O .
I l f  Barnard Ave. Phone 2924
woman
ByJANCLARiC ;
As every parent knows, holiday* d tp  fee' long and tiresome 
for both parents aiid children, and da rk , ^vivacious Sjally T urtqn  
is devoting her entire summer to  solving the problem for bo th  
halves of the family. *
My first thought w heal heard an the afternoon periods, 
outline of her hefty time-table • at Monday, from 4.00-5.00 p.m. there 
three playgrounds in Kelowna's is softball in Sutherland Park; 
parks was that Sail; * “  * ‘ “ ‘‘
children, and she
Sneral reaction.;e children, for as a 1954 grad- Larson,, physical education instruct- uate of the Vancouver normal or at the Kelowna Junior High 
school, she will start teaching them give tennis lesson* at tire Kelow- 
in Vancouver in the fall. na Tennis Club; and the girls have
Nineteen-year-old Sally, who a softball, gam* every Tuesday eve- 
was bom and brought up in East ning a t 7.00 p.m. in City Park.
out of the house for a while. So 
far there is no suitable place where 
she can take them in bad weather, 
and she doesn’t know where to 
look for one.,
Right now the children are too 
busy to worry about rainy weather. 
They have taken to tennis with 
unbounded enthusiasm, and are co­
operative, keen, and apparently 
quite happy.
So, from the looks of things, is 
Sally.
Kelowna, not only enjoys chil­
dren, but has a very attractive way
BICYCLE taOBt ' 
T h ls^ tu rday_ Saturda  she took the chll- 
with them. 1 spent a while down at dren on * nicypp trip to Gyro Park,
the , KART-sponsored playground where they had games, races, water 
, gameg> agdirtory time to round out
a pleasant day. *
But she does take Sun<f*y off.
. Activities, at the playgrounds in- 
clude ffM Play, coloring. « sand 
pildC drawing, finger painting, 
papier, mache masks,' and other 
group games.
Puppetry wllf start soon, and
ninth inning, to join the arts Sally-Jiopes to construct a puppet 
stimnier stage got a show at the aquacades.
In City Park one morning last 
week, watching her twist them 
around her little finger with suc­
cess equivalent to that of Cleo­
patra with Antony. One blast from 
the whistle she carries! and the 
older children steamed lit top speed 
from the baseball diamond, where 
they appeared to be at the top of 
the J ii " 
add crafts group in the 
house. , MI wish I were triplets right now
ENTHUSIASM INFECTIOUS to keep them all‘busy,” she said 
The enthusiasm she puts Into her rfieflfljy, mentioning that next year 
work seems to infect the ypung- tjiere will probaWy be two girls 
sters, who range from ' three-and- on the Job. Another trouble is that 
one-half to 12 years old. and they there tifn*t enougfrequipment to go 
get a kick out of all their act- aroundv but KJART plans to Instal 
ivities, from cleaning up the sum- a new set of baby swings at City 
mer house to playing tennis. Park, probably in the next few
Sessions at the playground* weeks. 
started this year on July 5. Children RAINY DAYS 
attend City Park each day between Qrie problem that bothers Sally 
10.00 a.m. and noon, Osprey Park is w harto do with the children on 
Tuesday and Thursday front 2.00- rainy daVs. There hasn’t  been one 
400 p.m., apd Sutherland : Park yet, she says, but sooner or later 
Monday, Wednesday and- Friday there will be. flamy days are the 
from 2.00-4.00 p.m. From 60 to 70 worst ones .‘for* mothers, she points 
children come to the morning play- out, the Htfie when'-' they really 
ground each day, with about 40 at would lik§ p> have their children
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East Kelowna
The East Kelowna Boy Scout 
Troop, with scoutmaster George 
Porter, and assistant master Bill 
Murrell, left on Wednesday last for 
10 days of camping. The camp is 
situated on the West Kettle River. 
According to reports, the scouts are 
thoroughly enjoying the ideal camp­
ing weather. '
Several parents and friends o! 
the scouts visited the camp on Sun- 
day.
• • *
Mrs. W. Czupryk, a patient in thq 
Kelowna General Hospital last 
week, is now recuperating at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Conn, . and 
their little son, of Prince George, 
are holidaying, at the home' of .Mr 
and Mrs. A. Stewart, Mrs. Conn’s 
parents. «*• • •
Mrs- G. Johnson is attending 
summer school in Victoria.* • •
Visitors during the week-end at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Sil­
vester were Mr. and Mrs. F. Had­
ley, of Vancouver.» • •
Mrs. F. J. Wilson and Jimmie 
spent a few days at Clearwater, 
where they visited Mr. Wilson, who
is working there.
* • •
Mrs. L. G. Evans spent a few days 
last week at the coast * • *
Denise Porter, Sheena Ferworn, 
and Pat Cox are holidaying at the 
Anglican Camp, Wilson’s Landing.0 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Reece and 
fi mily have returned to their home 
in Everett, Wash., having spent 
their holiday at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Johnson.
'  •a ' ' . # *
» ;  "  v  ,* I" < '
As co-operative as usual, seven little girls a t  the KART-sponsored City Park playground play 
a rather crowded game of “London Bridge” for their supervisor, Sally Turton (left) and a photo­
grapher. Stretching their arms to form an arc are Christine Chirreff (left) and Freda Cundy, while 
little M arla Crittendon is followed by Delrae Butler, Margaret Trump, Karen Truss dnd Jill Pitten- 
drigh. Courier staff photo and engraving
l Hither and Yon
HOME AGAIN . . . Dr. and Mrs. 
W. J. O’Donnell and family, 379 
Park Avenue, returned Tuesday 
after a three-week holiday at Salt 
Spring Island and Seattle. They 
were accompanied by Miss Lois 
Krumm. • (,V.V • 9 • ■’*■ ■ ■
WEEK’S VISIT . . . Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant Gunn, of Vancouver,- are 
' spending a week at the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
YOUNG GUEST . . Master Drew 
Duffuc, of Terrace, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Maile, Beach 
Avenue. . ' ’• • *.
FROM NORTH BAY . . .  Mrs. 
R. S. Fulcher, of North Bay, Ont., 
is spending a month’s visit with 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Jackson, 2071 Ab- 
'bott Street. -
VISITING MOTHER . . . Mrs. H. 
A. Francis, of Vancouver, arrived 
last yTednesday for a visit with 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mr?” W, A. Ker, 2135 Abbott 
Street.______ ;■ ------- -A----------------
I 'i ' 1
l
RETURNED HOME . . .  Mr. aqd 
Mrs. W. Drinkwater and family, 
1557 |Ethel Street, arrived home 
Sunday evening after a two-week 
holiday. • • •
TWO-WEEK STAY . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Harnsey, with Catharine 
and David, are spending two weeks
at Eldorado Arms.• • • '•
BUSINESS TRIP . . . .  G. E. 
Smith, general freight traffic man­
ager of the CNR, from Montreal, 
accompanied by L. A. Fonger,-
freight manager, Winnipeg, ari- 
rived in Kelowna yesterday on 
business, leaving in the evening.* * * %
FROM VICTORIA . . . Mr. and 
Mks. R. Thompson, Sharon and 
Tommy, of Victoria, are holidaying 
at Blue Bird Auto Court.
.*.*•■:* •
ARRIVES HOME . . . Miss Adel- 
la Wachlin, daughter of Rev. and 
Mrs. W. A. Wachlin, arrived home 
from Vancouver last week. Miss 
Wachlin will be married on July 
31. Walter Wachlin, her brother, 
arrived here Saturday for two 
weeks’ holiday.• * •
' VISITS FAMILY . . . Miss Joan 
MacLaurin, ‘ nurse in training at 
Vancouver General Hospital, ar­
rived on Tuesday for holidays with 
her family.
MOTHER VISITS . . . Mrs. M. C. 
Maddison, Vancouver, is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs; Gerald Lennie 
and family, Abbott Street.
AT LAKESHORE . . . Mr, and 
Mrs. Ted Lewis, Abbott Street, have 
as their guests at their lakeshore 
cottage Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Wil­
liams, alnd daughter Glenda,; of 
Vancouver. , • * •
FIVE-WEEK HOLIDAY . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. E. A. McLellan and fam­
ily,' sister and brother-in-law of 
Mrs. C. H. Harris, Okanagan Mis- 
sidn, have rented a home in Kel­
owna for a five-week period. Mrs. 
McLelland and the children arriv­
ed two weeks ago, while her hus­
band got to Kelowna on Saturday.
HOLIDAYING HERE ... . Dr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Attwood, from Wil­
liams Lake, and their two sons, are 
holidaying at Dr. Knox’s summer; 
camp. • • •
FROM CALGARY . . . Visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Matthews, Bank- 
head, for three weeks are her sis­
ter-in-law, Mrs. Fred Peacock and 
two children, and Mrs, Peacock’s 
sister, Miss Phyllis Weston,, all of 
Calgary. Mr. Peacock is 'expected 
to arrive later.
• * •
VISIT WASHINGTON . . .  Mr 
and Mrs. F. E. Hyland and 'family, 
1878 Maple Street, a re , holidaying 
in Washington State..
Okanagan Centre
OKANAGAN CENTRE-M*. and 
Mrs. D. Crandlemire and daugh­
ters, Evelyn and Denise, were 
guests the first of the week at the 
B. Cooney home, coming from Gol­
den on Sunday night for the funer­
al of the second daughter, Nola 
iMrs. S. Kabella).
The Crandlemire family was for 
many years residents of the- Centre 
where Nola was a general faVorite 
and the sympathy of the commun­
ity goes out tq them and the hus­
band in their bereavement.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Breeze, of 
Vancouver, are making a visit of 
several weeks at 'the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. Slater. The two ladies
are sisters......... . ,.  »- • •*,
Corr union service was held on 
Sunr’ . evening at St. Paul’s Unit­
ed .rch’arid services will con­
tinue on every second Sunday be­
ginning August first through the 
following three months at 7.3 pm.
On next Sunday! at the same 
hours, there will he Anglican serv­
ices in the same church with the 
pastor, Rev. R. W. S. Brown of­
ficiating. ' • * •
Guests in the Fallow home last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. T. Noonan 
and son, Douglas, of Victoria.
A large crowd is expected, a t the 
midsummer carnival1 tomorrdw 
night (Friday) in the community 
hall grounds and building. It is 
sponsored by the Women’s Feder­
ation of the United Church.
There will be games and con­
tests, some quite unusual, with 
plenty of good eats and drinks.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Complete Prescription Service
; M V ; V :
YOUR R E X A L L  D R U G  STO RE 
Delivery O rders 2019 —  Phones —  Office, Gifts 2091
MtyS. R. A .  D E N N Y , 
Head, Food Service 
Training Department, 
Provincial Initituta of 
TlchbOlogy, Calgary
^ a u ta s u tftw in /
M o w i h i n  2 1  V a r ia t io n
INCLUDING: Meal «  Vegetable H i  
rreAlfnrtcfrtald Pork & Homloaf; Head 
•Chuu; Jellied TaNge»e;'S*v*erf Leaf.







B L o h o *  M a c k
270-B  B ernard Ave. 
Phone 3341
W IT H  P L IM B E T H  A R D E N ’9  
S U N  PR E PA R A T IO N S
ARDfSNA SUN PRUF W T IO N -  
promotes a smooth golden ton; gives * 
protective screen against nun., Non- 
sticky, hon-oily—salt water will not 
wash it off. 1.50
ARDENA SUN PRUF CREAM-  
fluffy vanishing type—protects from 
burning*. Excellent powder base. A 
boon tor men as it protects bald 
heads. 1.65
ARDENA SUNTAN Of/.—encour­
ages a superb bronze ton. For men M 
well as women. 1.35 and 1.00 >
ARDENA SUN CKLlSlJ—excellent for dry akin. Civea •  high 
glossy ton and filter* but the sun’s burning rays*. 1.90
H o w  t o  k e e p  0 9  fa ir  n s  y o u  l ik e
ARDENA SUN BM C W T IO N - keeps the skin fair; prevents 
both tanning and burning*. A tight non-olly lotion type| atoy* 
on in water. 2.50 y
SLEEK—to keep legs flawlessly smooth; the one depilatory, safe, 
fragrant and easy to use. 1.65 lube,
ELECTRA WAX— If you prefer a wax depilatory; smoothly 
removes unsightly.hair from arms and legs. 5,50. Refill, 2.7B
VELVA WH? Fff,Jlf—tint your kgs * aumty Itu^ Cwkr jh fii l 
stockings, smoother ffisn silk, more dunjkle than nylons! Stay* 
on even while svimmlpg. l J p
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Y O U R R E X A L L  D R U G  ^T O R E  
Scrvhig Keloiuw for Over Fifty Yens
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c o l o r  ph o t o
Regatta committee members view* 
a miniature color photo of the 
)gopogo float, which captured first 
[rite honors in the Calgary Siam* 
It was passed around at 
Say's meeting by Keith Fairley
l ^ w w d d o f t t a k e
to a
Club 13 loses opener to Rutland were beaten by Moscow Dynamos, There was some criticism over the CAHA choosing a senior 'ft* team 
to represent Canada.
SPECIALIST
WE use WORD ORIGINALTW COWS
coming for Ogopogo tourney
scorn  BODY
^Vernon R d. Phone 2727
T op  notch contestants from  coastal points have indicated 
they will attend Kelowna G olf and Country Club’s annual Ogopogo 
golf tournam ent July 30  to  August I.
It has been confirmed BiH Mawhinney, of Vancouver, will 
participate in the annual golf meet. Mdwhinney is one of the best 
known pros in Canada. H e c a p e re d  the Candian A m aetur golf 
cham pionship in 1$50,' B .C. am ateur title in 1951 and 1952, won 
the Pacific Northwest am ateur championship in 1952, was a mem­
ber of B.C. team  which won Willingdon Cup in 1952, and held 
the B.C. m en’s closed am ateur crown five times.
flO O X T O O M S
b i iGM ><OB£RT$hA
Benny Colk, pro at Langara Golf 
Club in Vancouver, and runner-up 
to Stan Leonard at Vancouver 
Province Match Tournament in 
Vancouver this-spring, has signi­
fied he will be attending the local 
golf m eet Colk is a brother-in- 
law of Walt McElroy, winner of 
Ogopogo Open trophy for the. 
past two years.
A1 Nelson, pro at Glen Eagles 
Golf Course in Vancouver, is an­
other well known golfer planning 
to compete, along with Bill Wat­
son, pro at Peace Portal Golf Club 
in Blaine, Washington.
Dennis Beaupre, Revelstoke pro, 
Dave Dixon, Vancouver, will be out 
to win a share of the,'$650 in cash 
prizes.
Kelowna Golf and Country-Club 
pro, Dave Grain, contender in this 
year’s Canadian Open,' plans : to 
compete. Crain was assistant pro at 
Point Grey, site of this yfcars Ca­
nadian Open, and was / pro a t 
Newland’s „Gplf Club ip Langley 
Prairie for four years, .
Percy Clogg, VdncQpye^,, ;who 




Thii tdvcrmcmcnt it not publiihtd or 
displayed by she Liquor Control Board 
or by she Government of British 
Columbia.
B.C. Willingdon Cup team In 1932 7.30 p m  
and won the B.C. amateur champ­
ionship in  1048 and 1940, will be 
among the top amateurs. '
Bill Wright, assistant pro at 
COpHano Golf Club, in Vancouver,
Bob Rogers, assistant pro at Sey­
mour Golf Course and Ron 'Fitch, 
assistant pro at Point Grey GOlf 
Club, have all made reservations.
Kelowna Stock Car Racing As­
sociation, plans, to take steps to 
overcome the dust menace at the 
new speedway in the’ north end of 
the city.
n Forty stock car racing enthusiasts 
held a meeting last night, and it 
was decided to treat the track with 
calcium chloride, thus reducing the 
dust hazard.
Second organized meet of the 
local association will take place 
Saturday night Twelve cars have 
been entered. /Time trials are at 6 




Water skiers new and old will 
be performing in the bay at the 
north end of Gyro beach on Sun­
day afternoon with first splash 
timed for 2.00 p.m.
At the club's»Monday evening-
Pnwpr8,R^etm^ Î ifiH nnd ^  ?Pite tw 0  homers by Joe W elder and Vic W elder (left and right above) Club 13 lost
Kelowna Yacht Club would have ^ ® ° l ^ n g  senior “B ” softball playoff, game to  R utland at .City Park oval Monday evening. Only 
four boats "on duty” for Sunday other hom e-run hitter was Rom ie Ito , of Rutland, (cen tre ). Jpe W elder’s hom er brought in Jim  
afternoon's workout. President Jim M iddleton in a  rally in  the 'bottom  of the 9th, but his team-mates failed to  sustain the rally. Rutland 
S X n d T  ** '*ny0ne' totereSted w oh by a 7 -5  score. ‘ ' Courier staff photo and engraving
The starting float is now in post- ~  - — ■ 11 ' -----— 1  '.w t t c t t t t x  -  r.
tion and the ski-jump is ready foi 
some flying take-offs.
Fifteen club members now have 
water ski equipment and an ex­
cellent display is on tap for Sun­
day afternoon.
LACROSSE TONIGHT
Vernon Tigers will be taking on 
Bruins tonight, at Kelowna and 
District Memorial- Arena. Game 
time is 8.30 p.m. over V's proposed trip to Europe
Mlniiif, Sawmill, T-*fg*-g 
and Contractors' 
Equipment
A T I O N A L  
E I A C H I N E R T
M  Lim,tedGranville Island 
Vancouver 1. BO,
Work parties will be on the 
course this week-end levelling the 
track and applying "dust-proof 
material.
Dave Seath, to the admiration 
and great enjoyment of the meet­
ing, took pop-bottle gavel in hand 
and auctioned off the first prize, a 
black-and-white leather jacket he 
won at Sunday’s races (purchaser 
—club-member Curly Bruce) turn­
ing the proceeds into club funds.
In an effort to increase receipts, 
refreshment facilities at the track 
will be organized by the club.
The necessary requirements for 
driver and public liability insur­
ance will be discussed at the next 
meeting. Tribute was paid RCMP 
for standing by with an ambulance 
and it was decided to continue this 
arangement temporarily. Addition­
al standby ambulance arrangements 
were made.
Outboard motor recovered by postman
A*} outboard  m otor, lost in  deep water in  O kanagan 
Lake since last September, has been retrieved by  Lance 
Tanner, a local postm an.
The m otor, owned by P itt’s B oat Rental, was brought" 
to  the surface from  a depth o f 54 feet. There was gas in the 
tank and the m otor still turned over when an  attem pt was 
later m ade to  start it. M r. T anner’s diving equipm ent en­
abled him to  stay down for fifteen minutes last F riday.
A rea was in the vicinity of the sea-plane landing dock 
at the foot of B ernard Avenue. Exploring the lake bottom  
is a hobby with the local postal departm ent employee and 
this time his salvage efforts paid  dividends.
British Colum bia Am ateur Hockey Association officials will 
confer with team  representatives of the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League Friday night to  deal with .the proposed trip of Penticton 
V ’s to  compete in  the 1955 W orld Hockey Championships in 
Germany. •
Last week the CA H A  announced tha t Penticton will represent 
Canada. V ’s won the Allan Cup; and Canadian senior am ateur 
title early this year by defeating Sudbury Wolves in a series that 
went the full seven games.
BCAH A president, Dr. M el; B utler; Doug Grim ston, past 
president BCAHA* and Ed Bensen, vice-president will attend the 
meeting called for 8 o’clock in B.C. T ree Fruits’ Board room . R ep­
resentatives of the Okanagan M ainline Hockey League will meet 
one hour earlier before holding a joint-session with BCAH A of­
ficials.
Dr. Butler pointed out that cer- the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
tain obstacles confront the .V’s in League playoffs will have to be
*  8  
%  «
V t”
Efficient, efhctiM nri really ecnonical-
W a n t A ds a re  fia "n ew sy ” sis th e  fro n t page  a n d  yo u r k ey  to  A ction  an d  
P ro fit!  I f  you ’re  a  b u y e r . . .  a  se ller, o r  a  swapper,- you ’r e  su re  to  ag ree  
th a t  a  l ittle  W a n t  A d does a  w hale  of a  b ig  jo b  in  g e ttin g  re su lts . S ay  "h e llo ” 
to  good b u y s . .  . se rv ices a n d  needs—re a d  a n d  u se  th e  W a n t A ds reg u la rly  I
La  11,
i -I1, ■ -
>1 'i'-n
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League Standings—Up to and including July 11
GP
PENTICTON ..............................    14
OLIVER .... ................. ...........  .... . 16
KAMLOOPS ................................    17
KELOWNA .......... .................. ..........  16
PRINCETON ....................................    14
VERNON ..............................        15
SUMMERLAND .... ....      14
Baseball League
the event they go to Europe. The 
schedule calls for them to play 
four exhibition game's—two in 
Paris, anid two in Switzerland, be­
fore the championship series in 
Germany. They would leave Canada 
February 13 and return a month 
later. Team would fly both ways.
oyer before; that." Butler said he 
also understood the OSHA is en­
deavoring to have a best of nine 
Series for the finals and a best of 
seven in the semis.
“I t boils down to the fact that 
under the proposed playoff dates, 
Penticton will have to choose jither.647 The BCAHA president saw the .. , . , ,, .
.583 possibility that Penticton may have #9™** at -home to defend the Air 
.357 to withdraw from the Okanagan ?.r go a *w *
-.333 playoffs- if they make the .trip. He '.W *
_ ,,, --  - .143 pointed out the CAHA has ruled ^bfje
*° and including games of July 11 (playing Allan Cup finalsm ust commence ^^^^Q rid ^ h o d fey ^o h an fp io n 310 or more games).
J. Markin (Princeton) .... .......  65
R. Snider (Oliver) ...... ............ ..... . 48
B. Campbell (Kelowna)
J. Fowles (Kamloops) ...
D. Slater (Kamloops) ...
A. Sidono (Princeton) ...
J. Posnikoff (Penticton)
W. Janicki (Vernon) ....... .................  44
R. Evenson (Kamloops)
H. Tostenson (Kelowna) _
Hits—J. Mfirtln (Princeton) and J. Fowles (Kamloops) 28.
1 Runs—L. Bay (Oliver-Princeton) 20. < ‘
Runs Batted In—R. Evenson (Kamloops) 20.
Home Runs—C. Ling (Kamloops) and P. Ceccon (Princeton) 5. 
Pitching Averages—Up to and including game? of July 11 (partici­
pating in 5 games or more.
AB R - H %......  12 28 .431
.. .. .. 12 20 1 .417
......... 58 T8 24- .414
.:.... . 74 17 28 .375
.......  59 13 22 .373
....... 36 10 13 .361
........ 37 10 13 .351
........ 44 9 t5 .341
...67 ' 15 22 .328. 1 82 9 j7 .327 by April 18 and that would meana western champion - would have ships-x .  - . j  ,CanMarchto be chosen by April 16. In ad- Canada lost title las*dition, B.C. will not a rt'a  bye into the Western Canada m ats as it has' the last two years. /This spring, V’s went into the semi-finals against; Winnipeg, and later' downed Sud­bury in the finals.. Next year, B.C. will meet the Saskatchewan champions, while Winnipeg will play Thunder Bay.“That means, the Savage Cup 
playoffs will have to corpulence by 
March 4," Dr. Butler said, "and





Scotty T anaka .... .... 6— 15
BiU H o y le ...........






Com binaiton Spinning and 
Fly Rod— 600’ capacity, 
anti-reverse lock. Only, 
each       3.75
Com bination Trolling and
Fly R od— 5 pieces. Case. 
Only, each .........r......  8.95
2-Piece Cane Trolling Ro<
— Brass Ferrules. Only—
7.95
4. Nylon Casting Line —  2
lb. test. ,2 spools connectec 
Only     2.6
Ritchie Bros. 
Sporting Goods
235 B ernard Ave. Kelowna
“ F R E E  FISH  D ERBY 
H EA D Q U A R TER S”
I / /
R. Snider (Oliver ...... t.
J. Brkich (Kamloops) .. 
L. Gatin (Kamloops) ....
B. McKinnon (Kam.) 
L. Jordon (Penticton) 
B. Radies (Oliver) ......
J. Ingram (Kelowna) .. 






3 0 32 ̂ 28 12
3 1 41 39 '20
3 2 34 X 50 18
3 2 48J4 67 31
4 • 2 . M'A 62 362 2 43 47 15
3 4 54 y3 .48 14






54: . ' ■
W. Clifton (Penticton-Oliver) and B. Martino (01lVer).3 - 0; G. Ball 
(Kelowna) 2 - 0. H. Schaefer (Vernon), Q. Berber (Pentlcton-Princton), 
G. Currie (Princeton), E. Kleliblskl (Kelowna), an<| B, Paetch (Kam­
loops) all have 1 - 0 records.
SPECIAL sectio n  
As Is the capo In Calgary and 
Wenatchee, a special parade section 
for eldCrly people will be pet aside 
for tji© Regatta to enable them to 
observe the parade.
Kelowna Bruins were set back 
13-8 by Salmon Arm Aces in a 
regular scheduled Interior senior 
‘B’ lacrosse league gome at Salmon 
Arm last Saturday night.
' Allan Andrews, of Salmon Arm, 
was high point getter of the game, 
with four goals and one assist, for 
a total of five points,
Kelowna's John Ritchie and Sal­
mon Arm’s Gordon Andrews tied 
for second place scoring honors, 
each scoring a pair of goals and two 
assists, for a  total of four points,
■ Jack Cjourlie was between the 
pipes for locals.
for W IND OW S A N D  SASH i
Positive sealed glass units with dehydrated air space between ® 
two, sheets of glass to provide insulation and protection p  
against condensation. Can be glazed solid into the fram e or can A' 
be m ade part of a  window or sash unit, Y our choice of; *
Two Pones 24 0?. Glass with 54” air space.
Two Panes Heavy Shcft Glass— air space. ,
Two Panes ^  P late Gfosi Willi space, 1
Two Panes P late  Glass with y t ” space.
Ritchie second in scoring race
John Ritchie, of, Kelowna Bruins, is in second place in the scoring 
race of the Interior Lacrosso League up to July 10. Vernon’s Sarge 
Sammartlno is first apd Murray Claughton and Norm Ogasawara place 
the inter-club challenge trophy third and fourth rcspocfivcly.
Kelowna Elks defeated local 
Jaycces 21-17 Sunday to recapture
which they lost to the Jaycees two Team Standings 
weeks ago.
The gam6 featured. homo runs, Vernon ............
double plays and even a few spark- Salmon Arm ... 
ling fielding plays—not to mention Kamloops 
various errors, which occurred in Kelowna 
rapid succession.
' Jaycees began playing ball in f t|Kh Scorers
the fourth inning, when Dick 1
Dalch took over pitching duties, n
and, held Elks at bay, allowing ?• 1,0
them to score In only one,of the ; ;  .......
four Innings ho pitched. However, *” • c»®ugnton ... 
Elks had garnered enough runs to N- Ogasawara ,
tuck away tho game. Nevertheless, M. Bldonki .......
Jaycees think they Should have T. Powell .;.....
won. They blamed the loss on "the ft. McLean .a. ..
Elks imports and some question- B, Perry ..........
, able umpiring." D. Lee..............
Jaycees lost no time in challenge s. McCallon ...
lng Elks to another game, the time 
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City vGP Shots Goals As. T ;PIM
...  Vor. 12 101 55 34- 80 18
...  Kel. 1» 117 30 35 65 27
.... Ver. 12 07 .36 20 04 6
13 .70 30 28, 58 12
11 60 33 22 55 8
13 100 37 14 51 68
17 04 32 10 51 •08
16 06 26 24 40 27
17 100 30 15 45 \  4
11 40 20 24 44 17
SCREEN DOORS
Provide adequate ventilation 
yet protection against flies and 
insects by installing Screen 
Doors and Window Screens. 
Standard Biros of screen doors 
carried In stock at all times. 
Special sizes made to orjer. 
WINDOW SCREENS custom 
made to flt your windows.
SCREEN D O O R  
H A RD W A RE
Hinges, Hooks, C a tc h e s ,  
Handles. Ornamental grilles 
and push bars. V 1
.1 ;. . ............—X~.........
U N SAND ED
PLYW O O D
FOB FIRMER, FASTER 
CONSTRUCTION.
C LEAR  EXTER IO R  
GLOSS FINISH
The ‘ successor to marine spar 
varnish, "REZ-EX" —a clear 
gloss synthetic resin finish for 
all wood surfaces. Provides 
maximum protection and long 
lasting lustre under the most 
severe conditions of outdoor 
.exposure. Ideal for preserving 
the groining and coloring of 
natural’ woods. ,
ORC H ARD  LADDERS J













J, Gourlle ............................................. .... Kcl
B. Dodds ..... ............ ....... ;.............. ;.........  S A.
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C H U R C H  S E R V IC E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Benton! and Bertram S t
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The T int 
Church of Christ Scientist in 
Boston, Massachusetts;
SUNDAY, JULY 25, 1951 
Morning Service 11 am. 
Subject:
"t r u t h ”
Sunday School closed for 
* Summer months. ;
Testimony Meeting. 8.00 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3j00 to 5.00 pan.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM





(Next to High School) 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, JULY 25, 1954
9.45 a.m.—








Next to Bus Terminal -  Ellis S t
Pastor:
Rev. B. Wingblade, B.A., B.D.
SUNDAY, JULY 25, 1954
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Studies.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship: 
“THE WAY, THE TRUTH, 
THE LIFE”
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service: 
“THE OPEN WINDOW OF 
OUB DEVOTION”




(Pentecostal Assemblies of 
Canada) 
BERTRAM ST.




“ THE MEASURE OF FAITH”
Evangelistic Service 7.30 pm  
Special Musical Numbers
WELCOME
Repent, dhd be baptized every 
one of you in the name of 
Jesus Christ for the remission 
of sins, and ye shall receive 
the gift of the Holy Ghost.
(Acts. 2:38)
PEO PLE'S  M ISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
REV. R. M. BOURKE -
SUNDAY, JULY 25, 1954
9,45 o.m.—
Sunday School.
H  a.m.— Morning Service
7.15—Gospel Service.
THE PASTOR WILL SPEAK 
AT BOTH SERVICES
A special meeting will be held 
mi Friday a t I  o’clock when 
Mr. ERNEST KLA8SEN, who 
will shortly Rave for Ger­
many, will be guest speaker.
CKOV Molt, Wed, FTI.,. 1.30
FIRST U N IT ED  
CHURCH
Corner Bernard and Richter 
Rav. R. 8. Leiteh, B A , ED. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B-A, BJX 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MusJD, 
Organist and Choir Director





Broadcast 1st Sunday, 3rd and 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 
11 a.m.
REV. GEORGE M. TUTTLE, 
Quest Preacher
91-4Tc
SAINT M IC H AEL 
and A LL A N G ELS ’  
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 am.—Holy Communion —
(Each Sunday)
11.00 am.—(1st and 3rd Sundays)
Holy Communion
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
7.30 pm.—Each Sunday— 
Evensong
How Christian Science Heals
“MAN’S EX TREM ITY  IS 
GOD’S OPPORTUNITY” 
CKOV, 630 kc, Sunday, 9.15




Rev. G. R. Paterson, D.Th.
SERVICE 
Sunday at 9.30 am .
In
The .Women’s Institute Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
Will all Members and Friends 
please note the change of Time 
and Place.
THE
S A LV A TIO N  A R M Y
1465 S t Paul S t  
Major W. Fitch 
SBt
Captain H. Askew
SU N D AY  M E E T IN G S
Sunday S ch o o l.... 10 OO a.m.
Sunday H oliness M eeting 
11:00 a.m.
Salvation m eeting 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League, at 2 




Stu Hodgson, executive member of the B.C. Athletic Round Table S ogiety^ost little time 
m  selling an ARTS membership to Mrs. A rthur Eustace, wife of Fiji team manager and chaperone 




The overseas athletes and of­
ficials now swarming into B.C.‘for 
the British Empire Games have 
come up with an enthusiastic on* 
dorsement of -the B.C. Athletic 
Round Table Society* the. non-prof­
it organization planned as the new 
“Community Chest” ,'of amateur 
athletes. In the words of Major 
General Klopper, manager of the 
great South African team,1 “the 
B.C: Athletic Round Table Society 
is thi
pen to a sporting community.
Australia favored to win
Games
Four well-informed sports’ authorities have submitted their 
e greatest thing that can hap. opinions as to how the various competing countries will finish in 
t  a s rti  c it . ;  theBritish Empire Games.
Ibis enthusiastic endorsement la . . . .
being echoed and,re-echoed by the By purchasing a. membership ticket m the B.C. Athletic 
overseas teams now living in the Round Table Society an individual is entitled to participate in the
Qnpire Games ̂ i a g e ,  practically quiz contest. Total of $20,000 in prizes will be distributed.
all of whom had to beg and scrape __ ,  ̂ r
for the money to travel here t o ' are. T.loc^t®d_.  ^  
the games. Browns Pharmacy, Nip-and-Tuck
"If we had such an organization
in our little country,” said the r d F}ty ? â ts
manager of the colorful Fiji team. £ ^ ian/
“our financial troubles on trips, PPa™acy. and The Kelowna Cour-
such as this would be over,” . . .  , ..
Throughput the entire province 7 °5 ? e ,M?ails!i
too, B.C. citizens are realizing the 1950 British
Worth of this organization, dedicatr “ JP*!;® thinks the countries
ed to the assistance of amateur. will finish m the following order:
athletics m the ernsade to get our ■ Australia m top place, followed ^  ^  , cais, „il o. ULe xiai .
athletes off “Beggar Street.” Under Zealand, rington, 78, of 1984 Pendozi Street,
ARTS, youths everywhere in,B.C. Jamaica, died Tuesday in hospital.,
who,pat. the, chance J n . top com- - Bom in <*>*“ • “ »
M rs . B . Harrington, 
valley resident 
fo r 51 years, dies
A resident of the Okanagan Val­
ley for 51 years, Mrs. Bruce Har-
petition anywhere, will get it. Harrington came to British Colum-
Throughout the province w & h  bia in 1903- “ ving in the Kamloops
citizens are giving practical help B e^ u d a, JTrimdad, Fiji, British district, where she owned the Fish 
thi? movemenfby buying mem- Lake summer resort> and managed
berships in the Society—and also Stanlejr V. Smith, BEG Chair- the Panaze Fishing * resort. She
qualifying to win a $15,000 Roundsman, picks the countries to end in came to Kelowna in 1948 
Table Dream Home in New West- . . She is survived by her husband,
^ 2 )  Nortol2“v i r | S .  
land, Northern JRhodesia, Trinidad, Alice (Mrs. V. Masters) of Quebec; 
Bermuda, Southern R h o d e s ia ,  and one broker, R. Harvey, Hun­
tington Station, New York.
Funeral service will be. held to­
morrow at 3.30 p.m. in Day’s Funer­
al Chapel, Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole officiating. Burial will be in 
the Kelowna. Cemetery. Funeral
lynn Park,, North Vancouver—the 




t er  
Wales, Nigeria, Gold Coast, Kenya, 
British Guianh, Bahamas, Northern 
Ireland, Uganda.
Percy Norman, BEG Swim Coach, 
lists . the nations in this order: 
Australia first, followed by Eng-
fond, Canada,^ New Zealand, Scot- arrangements are being handled by 
The 79 land, South Africa, Jamaica, Nor- Day.s Funeral ServiceWILSON LANDING 
girls of the intermediate camp at them Rhodesia, Nigeria, Pakistan, 
the Okanagan Anglican Camp at Wales, Gold Coast, Southern Rho- 
Wilson Landing returned home July desia, Northern Ireland, Kenya, 
16 to make way for 40 junior girls. Bermuda, Trinidad, Uganda, Brit- 
Both camps are under the direction ish Guiana, Bahamas, 
of Mrs. N. O. Solly, of Summer- B6b Osborne, vice-president A. 
land, with Mrs. G. A. Whyte of A.U. of Canada, picks the countries 
Oliver as camp mother, Mrs. Bear- 
croft of Monte Lake as cook, D.
Salter as camp chaplain for the 
juniors, group leaders Sue Yipp,
Patty Young, Margaret Braiscall,
Wendy Amor, Rosemary Went­
worth, Anne Beggs and Anne Solly.
B . Bregolisse, 
retired local 
resident, dies
in the following order:
Australia first, followed by Eng­
land, Canada, New Zealand, South 
Africa, Wales, Scotland, Jamaica,
Trinidad, Nigeria, Pakistan, Nor­
thern Ireland, Fiji, Southern Rho­
desia, Northern Rhodesia, Gold 
For the intermediates, camp Coast, Uganda, Berumda, Barbados, 
mother was Mrs. S. Sinclair, Sum- Bahamas. UUJ auu,,.uaY cisirici wnere ne
merlahd, nurse was Mrs. W. Evans, The expert’s opinion should be “‘V w i t h t r / o i H 9nn 
chaplain was the Rev. D./D. Holt, used merely for a guide. Watch the ™  J  ^  buHd
and group leaders were Patty training reports of the nations and ^ e ^ ed ey M“ ne m l Going to 
Young, Margaret . Braiscall, Maim- Juggle your choices accordingly ^*veS tok?  in 15)2 ho started a 
een Darters, Anne Beggs, Barbara Remember, you have until July 29 r®J0J*! *na nT L e d  th S ^
Baker, Margaret Lott, Anne Rich- to hand in your quiz entry. 
ards, Lorrie Cox, Rosemary Went-
Baldo Bregolisse, 77, of 1821 Mar­
shall Street, died Monday in hos­
pital.
Born in Italy, Mr. Bregolisse 
moved to Canada in 1900, coming 




“Concern with the apparent In­
adequacy of the present mosquito 
control” was expressed by the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade Tuesday, 
Admittedly “a tough year,” mem­
bers] felt that the spray material 
should be looked into.
N. EL DeHart, back from a holi­
day at Sicamous, where mosquitos 
obviously abound, opined: “What 
mosquitos? ’We’re lucky herel” . ’
ADDITIONAL SUPPORT
Hon, P. A. Gaglardl, minister of 
public works, has thanked the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade by letter for 
additional enclosures supporting the 
Highway 07-Okanagan Lake Brldi
worth, Sue Yipp, Sharon South-
worth and Beth Cameron.* * •
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sinclair, of Sum- 
merland, called at “Cotvale” Sun­
day afternoon and visited Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Browse.
•  *  *
Philip Chaplin’s many friends are 
glad to hear that he is making satis
Peachland
PEACHLAND—Visitors to Coulee 
Dam, Washington, this week-end 
were C. C. Heigh ways, the E. Tur­
ners and the C. O, Whintons.
Visitors recently at . the home of
1947, when he and Mrs. Bregolisse 
retired to Kelowna.
He is survived by his wife, As- 
sunta, two sons, Arthur, of Kel­
owna, and Ernest, of Kamloops; one 
daughter, Annie, at home; live 
grandchildren and three great­
grandchildren.
Prayers were said |n Day's 
Funeral Chapel last evening. Funor- 
al service was held this morning
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
For your saving and 
buying satisfaction
n f M r .  and Mrs. J. Garrawnv includ- in the Church of tho Immnculato 
factory progress after his serious cd Garraway’s mother, Mrs. Conception, Rt. Rev. W. B. Me-
operatln In the Kelowrfa hospital
FUNERAL SERVICE
Funeral service for Mrs. Maria 
Siemens, 814 Cawston Avenue, who 
died Monday, will bo held in the 
Seventh-day Adventist church to­
morrow at 2 p.m„ Rev. F. Baker 
offlclating.
Jge.
Garven, of Calgary, her sister, Mrs. 
Chcston, Mr. Chcston and family, 
of Regina, and Mrs. Chestbn Sr„ 
of Victoria. • 0 •
Mr. and Mrs. CovlU, of North 
Burnaby, were rccont guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Sims.
•  *  *
IVEr, MacKenzIe and .Muriel have 
taken up residence in Summerlnnd 
and M!r. and Mrs. Shryock and 
family and Mrs. Miller hove moved 
Into their new home.
Kcnzle officiating. Burial wns in 
the Kejownn cemetery, Honorary 
pnllbenrcrs wore P. Capozzi, D, 
Fuoco, C, Ghozzl, C. Rcbaudengo 
and J. Cerolini. Active pallbearers 
were Fred Buruschi, ,Ronald Bre­
golisse, Gordon Bregolisse, Arthur 
Bregolisse, J. Petretta and L. Dcla- 
cheorls. ■
Funeral arrangements wero 
handled by Day’s Funeral Service,
"Th e  Kidnappers 
now playing at
O ur Aim  is to be' Worthy of
Your Confidence
Established 1922
D A Y 'S  F U N E R A L SERVICE L T D .
Agent* fo r B raun Plaqttoo and Granite Heoditonea
t m  ELLIS ST. DIAL t m
The days are passing 
swiftly on,
They’re here and then 
, forever gone,
Each one should bo 
of great concern, 
Because, my friends, y 
they’ll not return, , ’ 
The days are never 
minutes late,
Not; do they halt or 
hcsUtate,
If we’re to use them 
while they’re here,





(AfaniUlt R  CLARKE) 
DIAL #959
Miss Eklns spent a few days at 
her home this past week.
*  *  *
N Recent visitors at the home of ■ • • - l  «\ 1
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Whinton wero H r i l f A - l l l  t h P A T r A  
Mr. H. Platts, of Winnipeg, Mr. and l w c  H l ■■■vWII C  
Mrs. J. Bird and family, also of An cnchonting film which intro- 
Winnipeg, li r̂. and Mrs, V. Foskett duces a new child star w|io la bound 
and family, of Burnaby, and Mr, to find a secure corner In every- 
and JMfrs. F. Johnson and family, one’s heart, "Tlio Kldt|hppers'’ in
Of Vancouver. \ , ono 0f thn most stlrrlna. nost-wor
•  *  •
rs. L, R. Fulks left last fB now piny|nR nt (he Boyd Drivc- 
gltmd, where they w|l|\ »n theatre. S tlrrlnc not with frantic
productions to reach the screen. ItMr. and
S d  ,n lhcatre’ S,,rrin«- not wlth tranlic
and vlsitlnff reliuinn!. nc,lon> but wltb n superb dramaticand visiting relations and friends. Blpry ,,,„( b,ends laughter and tears
in natural simplicity.
It is n picture which brings five- 
year-old Aberdonian Vincent Win­
ter to the pereen for the first time. 
The Wonders Softball team jour- Thl* touslc-hnlred mite is seen as 
heyed to Penticton Monday and onc of two orphaned boys who nre 
were the, winners In a game with aent'tq live with their stern grand* 
the Penticton Royals. father In n primitive Novin Scotian
_  • • • settlement at tho turn of tho cen-
Dally • vacation blble school Is — ------------- --------------— ■— :- -
heing well attended this week In ed by Judy Smith nnd Magda ■
Mr. and Mrs. Cudmoro spent a 
neent holiday In the district visit­
ing old friends.*' • 1 •
Caldwell’s Bath Towels—22x42 
at, each .............. 1.75 and 1.95
CaldweU’s Beach Towels at,
e a c h ...................... 2.95 and 4.49
Caldwell’s Face Towels—20x36
at, each .................................. 97<
Caldwell’s Face Towels— 21x42
at, e a c h .................................  1.25
Caldwell’s Candy Stripes— 16x28
at, each .............................  95^
Caldwell’s Fancy Flowered
— 20x40 at, e a c h ...... 1.25
Caldwell’s Hand Towels—  
at, each .... 35<, 49f, S9( 
Caldwell’s Gift Towel Sets 




in assorted plaids at, yard ..................  7 2 f
36-INCH TOPMOST PRINTS in
florals, dots an;l neat patterns at yard
36-INCH CRISKAYS and CRACKED ICE
— assorted colors at, y a rd ...... 69tf and 97^
36-INCH KRINKLE CREPE— Shirt 
patterns for hot weather at, yard ....
36-INCH GLAZED CHAMBRY in small 
dots for dresses or blouses at, yard .... 99^
46-INCH KRINKLE NYLONS





51 Gauge, 15 Den­
ier Gotham Gold 
Stripe —  First qua­
lity and full fash­
ioned. Sizes s>y2 to 
11. Summer shades 
. . .  buy several 




Stripe —  60 gauge, 
15 denier. Most 
beautiful stocking. 
All sizes, |  o n
pair ........ . I * 0  #
C O O LIN G  S YS TEM  
B A LC O N Y  FLO O R
When suffering from execssive hebt, pay a visit 
to Fumerton’s Balcony Floor, where a new cool­
ing system has been installed for your comfort.
GIRLS’ SEERSUCKER 
SUMMER SKIRTS in pretty 
floral'designs. Colorful, easily 
laundered skirts that every 
girl will love to wear, a  n r
Sizes 4 to 12 at ..... .
GIRLS’ RLUB LINEN 
SLEEVELESS BLOUSES — 
with dainty cut-away collar 
in white only. Sizes 7 to 14. 
CHILDREN’S FLANNEL 
BLAZERS — Cord trim. 3 
I patch pockets with motif. 
[Link button, suitable for boy 
or girl. Sizes 3 to OX at.. 3.95
Sizes 7 to 12 at ......4.95
GIRLS’ SWIM SUITS in a 
variety of styles and shades. 
’ Cottons, lastex nnd satin. 
Sizes 2 to OX, 7to 14. 10 Sub 
Teen to 15 at—
2.05, 3.05, 4.05, 6.05 
GIRLS’ COTTON SHORTS in White, red and
navy. Sizes 7 to 14 nt ............................... 1.05
SEE TIIE NEW,. EASILY PACKED, DOME 
FASTENING SUN HATS. Just the thing for 
watching the Regatta. Buy yours now at .. 75# 
GIRLS’ SEERSUCKER PYJAMAS In yellbw, 
pink ,nnd blue. Dainty floral and lace trim.
Sizes 2 to 14 from ......... ..............................  1.75
TEE SHIRTS FOR DIG SISTER-Short sleeve 
... no sleeve styles in solids and figured, j  J I J






A w h irl. . .  colorful flowers 
a-bloom in cool summer 
bright cottons. Buy yours 
today. Priced 
at .................... 4.9 5
Shortie Coats
Reduced to clear in plain 
and neat 1 A  O C
checks, at ...... I O * # D
Ladies1 
Sun Dresses
In floral and as­
sorted patterns, 
izes 12 to 18 at 
3.95 to  7.49
Nylon Blouses
Easy-to-care-for, latest style front, A  Q C  
n v fty /sm artly  tailored, a t .............
"OUR 7 /
BOYS’ FANCY KNIT COT­
TON T-SHIRTS—Sizes small, 
medium and large. Special— 
1.00 and 1.95
BOYS’ "STYLE GUILD” 
DREESS SHIRTS —Assorted 
patterns a t ................   1.95
BOYS’ FADED BLUE DENIM 
SPORT SHIRTS at ......  1.95
BOYS’ KLINGTITE BATH­
ING TRUNKS—Sizes 8 to 16 
at ................,...... .............1.95
BOYS’ KRINKLE COTTON 
SPORT SHIRTS in short 
sleeves at ........ j .............. 1.95
BOYS’ FINE QUALITY 
BRIEFS—Sizes small, me­
dium and large at .....   49#
Stanfields at ......................75#
Save on Yo u r Summer 
Shoes
Children’s Sandals —
In leather, colors —
at ... ........     1,05
Misses’ Patent Leather 
Oxfords and Straps —
at ......... J.95
LADIES’ CANVAS 
OXFORDS in all sizes 
at .........................  1.05
LADIES STRAPS, OXFORDS, PUMPS nt 2.05 
. MISSES’ W|IITE AND RED STRAPS-a  AC
at, pair .........i........... ........................ ......
, SISMAN’S SCAMPERS—6 to 10J/J, pair .... 3.75 
SISMAN’8 SCAMPERS—11 to 2J/J, pair,, 4.25
b o y s’ Sc a m pe r s—i to o/ ,  p a i r ....5.25
CHILDREN’S RUNNERS—4 to 10, pair .... 1.50 
Sizes 1 lto 2, pair .......................................  1.75
D E P A R T M E N T  ST O R E
“ Wh e r e  Cash Beats  C r e d i t ”
the Peachland Baptist Church, with Woiiters, of Summerland, and Mrs 
over W boys and girls In attend- W. Sjpence, Mrs. Mack, and Mrs 
once. 72ic school Is In the hands C. O, whinton, music by Mrs. Todd 
or Rev. and Mra. IC Knl*ht,^£alBt- and Mrs. Porker.
tury, With his film brother John 
WhUj;ley, Vincent finds little love 
In the strictly religious home, Nor 
Is there anything on which they 
can turn their own affection until, 
, . . they find a baby In the woods, 
nnd decide to “kidnap”, 111 
The humour and heart-warming 
sentiment of , these scenes make 
some of cinema’s most memorable 
momenta. Bi»t “The Kidnappers” 
Is a memorable film. Memorable no| 
only for the children and for Its
finely-drawn story, but for tho adult 
performances too.
Duncan Macrae, on (he grim 
figure of the grandfather who finds 
almost too late that his own un­
bending discipline is destroying 
those he loves, stalks magnificently 
through the picture^,
His characterization, while re­
taining the essential sympathy and 
understanding, captures perfectly 
the fanatical code and bitter hatred 
which rules tho old man’s actions.
Jean Anderson contributes t 
gentle work-wcory portrait of Mn 
rae’s wife, and there Is an excellc 
study of young love In rcbolll 
from Adrienne Corrl.
A film which 'will remain wll 
you for a long, long lime, “Tb 
Kidnappers” hn* beep, brilliant) 
directed by Phil Leacock who hi 
made Neil Paterson's story Into 
thrilling, vibrating drama,
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EM ERGENCY 
PH O N E  NUM BERS 
COURIER COURTESY
P o D c e ------------ D ial 3300
Hospital _______  Dial 4000




If nubia ta  can ta d  a doctor 
4U t m
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N  
SUNDAY 
4A0 to 5.3Q p m
WEDNESDAY ’
1 7.00 to LOO p m
’ O0OYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS: 
Canadian and American Customs 
24-bour service.
DEATHS BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR RENT FOR SALE
(Miscellaneous)BETTY—Mr. k J *  R»tt« ANNOUNCKMBNT-J. E. LARGE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FO R
wife of Harry Betty. 1238 Ethel St.. VaUeyrepresentative of the West- rent. Light and whter included. rCM BICYCLES „Un BATVinna 
“  .T T -.T ... .  , »rn rn n a itio n  R n h w ln tio n  A r tn -  N ear hrMnitnl VlffJ B irh t„ r  f i t r w t  ~ v “ l  * * K *X W iE i.  E1SO R A L E IO H 3 .
The Kelowna Courier
Established 1MR
in Kelowna Generai Hospital July ern Canadian Subscription gen- ear hospital. 2197 Richter Street. An Independent newtoaper publish-
U now t e . W . .  ™>ne « .» , «->c
in England, several nieces and Avenue; behind the Milky Way. . . .  A a t—
nephews. Rev. D. M. Perley will next to Super-Valu parking lot. WANTED TO RENT 
conduct First United Church tuner- Please call in with your hew and
lists coma to Campbell's! Dial 2101 
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL'S 
BICYCLE SI
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
HOP. 45-tfeat rites Friday, July 23 j t  1.30 p. renewal orders on all magazines TVVO-BEDROOMED HOUSE, pre- __________________________
m. at Chapel of Kelowna Funeral and papers at lowest prices, or ferably with furnace and wired for u s e d  CANNERY BOXES' suitable r\i- * . t.«____ * v . u    n  —1___ m is  »n Plw*trip ran0A Phnrw* 7(uR 95*3C ^ - . m r  ■ . ' “ . T "“
o f
Directors. Interment Kelowna Cem- phone 891A Enquire in regard to electric range. Phone 7946. 
tte ry____________ ___________ _ °ur special o f f e r s .________ M-K ELD£RLy la d y  WOULD LIKE 2
BREGOLISSE—Passed away In the YOUR AUTHORIZED FULLER or 3-room ground floor suite, in 
Kelowna Hospital on Monday. July dealer. For sale and services 757 private home or separate by Aug. 
19th. Mr. Baldo Bregolisse of 1821 Glenn Ave.t Kelowna. B.C. Phone 15- Phone 7863. 97-2c
Marshall St. aged 77 years. Survlv- 4068. 95-tfc WAMTFn Tr  n j m '  nx ' Tvxkk
cd by his wife in Kelowna. 2 s o n s --------------------------------- -— ------ RENT—*" OKAN-
and one daughter, 5 grandchildren EVINRUDE—A great name in out- A GAN Minion, modern house, 
and 4 great-grandchildren. Fufier- board motors. We not only sell all large enough for couple four 
al will be held from the Church models but we are completely children. W. Ratzlaii, phone 8050. 
of the Immaculate Conception on equipped to service them. Mind 97"3c
Thursday. July 22nd, at 10.00 a.m. you, new models don’t heed much
M AUDIT BUREAU
ClRUUUATibN8
for shipping fruits and vegetables. PllW r,_t._n 
Fifteen cent* each. Apply Sexsmlth 
Metals. 891 Ethel S t, Phone 4862.
95-3c
C U U BIER
C a l e n d a r  
o f  E v e n t s
Naramata cricket team 
hands loss to Kelowna
PEN TIC TO N — N aram ata rebounded in great style from last 
week’s cricket loss to  V ernon, winning rather easily over the Kel­
owna team  on the N aram ata pitch by a score of 156, declared, to  
6 3 ,  with six N aram ata m en not even needing to  com e up  to  bat. 
In  fact two batters on the winning team  each scored as many runs 
as the entire  Kelowna output.
Kelowna batted first and ran into type of piny put on by Naramata's 
stiff defensive play from the start, two big batsmen is the number of 
FoUr Kelowna batsmen reached runs scored at the fall of each 
double figures, but ohly barely, wicket. Two wickets had fallen 
Angus was high man with 14, fol- tor only 21 runs, but when the third 
lowed by Green with 13 and Day, man was expelled from his crease, 
not out. with 12. Opening batsman 137 runs had been chalked up. And
Fisher scored 10. the fourth wicket saw 156 runs on
Standout bowler for the Narama- the score board, 
ta team was Morgan, who in six in- . , ,
_________  nlngs of work collected three wick- KELOWNA—First inning:
DK- .  R A tin v n  rale  OF ROWLING ets, two clean-bowled, while giving Fisher, b Morgan ............    10
95-3c call at 405 Qroves^Ave*after^’ 700 ^ L L E Y S  AND EQUIPMENT up only 17 runs. McKay got the PaRerso£ Unv Morgan ....... 1
____ _ ... ______  ___ _____________  __________  —  p.m. 97-1-c UNDER DISTRESS WARRANT, same number of wickets, but gave Lomax b Morgan .............. 5
William Bain McKay Calder seed veloolng, printing and enlarging, TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR ■ > ■ ■ ■ . î —  . ..... . .■.......... .. TTnrior anri hv virtue of a Distress op 31 runs. O. Deacon b McKay ........ . 0
“  -  ■ y ' ged - - - - -  —------------------ ------------ scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead. DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF warnurt for k rrearso fren t owing The victors’ most spectacular bit Green c Patterson b McKay...... 13
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- usfed; ‘ebnipinent; m ilhm tae apd gL-SS,!- LanexUmlted. of Ann* of bowling, though, was the show Day. not out - ............ 12
■mmm4  iw H/Ia  A 4 1  a  n Tmam b m #I t f n i f t l e  IftlflHftOl M in n ltM *  ! DAY0  f ln d  IHMhff ^  * _  a «_ •  m ill a h  k u  P n m i i n u
EMERY GRINDER ON FLOOR 
pedestal Counter shaft 1 7/16" with 
10” tight and loose pulleys. 1 Lady's 
bike.- Phone 3649.
Kelowna
- 94-00 par year
Canada i
$3,00 per year 
USA- and Foreign 
93.50 per year
ONE 6-rr. FRIGID AIRE. 
condition. 2' years old. $150.0(
NEW 
. 0 Phone 
97-2p
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE,
in reo , giujr «n a ui iu w , jru uc A K i r n m  i i : ____________
Rt. Rev, W, B. McKenzie will servicing, but older models might W A N  I  h>U M is c e l la n e o u s
celebrate the Mass. Burial in the and we have the skilled help to do ——— ——---- - ■ - - - - - - ^  — -------------------------------------- _______
Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral the job right Hall & Seymour Ltd., WANTED — LODGING TRUCKS, Crosstey refrigerator, G. E. washer. M f lT T P E S
Service Ltd., in charge of arrange- Leon Ave.. across from the Elks Tavern Trucks and Trailers. Steady chesterfield, wood stove, IpWn- 1 ’ , *
«-"= c,ob- sn f  »«!
Authorized as second class mall, 
post Offilce Dept. Ottawa.
B. p. MaeLEAN. Publisher
CALDER—Passed away in Port FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT phone Savona 1G, 
Moody on Sunday. July 18th. Mr. and Commercial photography, de-
Lumber Co. Ltd. Savona. B. C., Sacrifice prices.
terns.
87 years Survived by his wife and POPE'S? PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883,
2 sons. Jag. and Bain and 6 grand- 631 Harvey Ave. 37-T-tfc
children. 1 brother and 1 sister. ■■ ----- ---------——---------
Funeral Service will be held from MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Corn- 
Day’s Funeral Chapel on Thursday, Ptate maintenance service. Electrlc- 
.7 - July 22nd. at 2.00 pjn. Rev. D. M. *1 contractqrt. Industrial Electric,
Thk column b  oublUhed by The Perley will officiate. Burial in the 256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.
Cenrler, as a service to the cem- , Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s F u n e r a l _____________________ 82-tfc
monity In an effort to eUmlnate ®er' r̂ e Ltd- ln charge of arra^ gf* PLASTERING, STUCCOING, Con-
everlapplng of meeting dates. _________  w *lc crete work. Free estimating. L W1U-
Thondey. July 22 HARRINGTON — Passed away in man, dial 7103. 71-tfc
Lacrosse, Vernon at Kelowna, Kelowna Hospital on Tuesday, „ tompc ircim  m mJuly 20th. Mrs. Frances S. Harring- ^USIT O. L. JONES USED FURNI*
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals logging supplies; new and. used stUm* *b C 11 will offer for sale by Put oh by Conway. He only bowl- Coope, c Smith, b McKay .........  O'
Ltd.. 250 Prior St„ Vancouver. B.C. wire ropej pipe and fittings; chain, nuctimi on ' the premlses occupied the ball five times, but sent two Gierke, run out .........-...............  0
Phone PActflc 6357. 3-tfc plate and ^kpea. J'V0 hv aatH ManiA r.nn«»-» Limited at men off clean-bowled and had one Angus, b Overrend ................. 14
Deacon, Jr., b Conway .........  0
Erb, b Conway .................   0
Extras ............   2
CARS AND TRUCKS
FOR SALE—1951 FORD CLUB 
coupe. Approximate price, $1423, 
$325 down. 800 Cawston Ave. Phone 
3732. 97-3c
.lroD by said ade Lanes Li ited at en off clean-bo led and had one s,
PAnmn^m7Q* i^msttong aforesaid on Wednesday run scored against him. His last D Dea
couver, B.C. Phone FAcJfic 6W7. the Uth day of August, 1954. at 2:00 wicket retired the Kelowna side
. . K m c Q'ciock pjn. 4 bowling alleys and The people from Naramata out
rtBCH y r nrvpTNGj yTT N n p p in , sundry equipment • now under to watch their home team play last
9.00 pjn.
Lions, Royal Anne. 6.00 p.m.
Tuesday, July 27 
R.NA3.C.
Idesday, July 27
Aquacade, 7.30 pjii.. Aquatic.
Thursday, Julyy 29
Lacrosse, Kamloops at Kelowna, conduct the serviee. Burial in the
toh, aged’ 78 years of 1984 Pendozl TtJRE Dept for best buysl 515 Ber- with heavy duty 3-speed trans- _ _ _
S t Survived by her husband, Bruce, T̂ td  Ave- 50~tfc mission. Heater and defrostere. Ex- PROPERTY FOR SALE
in Kelowna, 3 sisters and X brother n n u s r  w ir in g  _  I ARGE OR cfPent condition. Or would coin- ___________ __________ ________
in the east. Funeral service will be 2®.« 1Ew,U .S NJr. ?lder. a cheaper_car as part trad?.
held from Day’s Funeral Chapel on S i^ C a lf  K  or phonSaneS^H mS  r  y ^  v  r h ^ r8 ' S S t  E« N 8 r°<>ra h o S ^ r  smaUerFriday. July 23rd. at 3.30 p.m. Ven. ” *• Corner, Vernon Road, or Box 230-A, haus
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole will g f  d H  1 1 2025’ RR- 2- Kelowna, phone 6212.
mill run, 9/16 x  214, $16.50 tfer lOQ seizure- for arrears of rent on said Sunday must have been surprised. Total ............................. ............. 63
ft' BJ4.; VA X 2ji, R18J5(F per 100 premises. and not a little anxious, when Bowlers W R O
______________________________ f t  Samples on request. Gerald DATED at Vernon, B.C., this 13th Chambers, first man up for the McKay .....................    3 31 6
1953 MERCURY y, TON PANEL Forbes, Salmon Arm, B.C; 91-7p day of July, Naramata 11 was clean-bowled by Morgan .    3 17 6
- ---------  J- ILLINGTON, Clerke on his third bowl. This oc- Overend....................... 1 12 1
Deputy Sheriff and Bauifr. currence was just thfe lull before Conway ............................. 2 1 1
_________ 88'3c the storm, though, as far as Kel- _. . . .
ATTENTION—BUSINESSMEN owna waB concerned. NARAMATA First liming:AxrLNiioiM The next four men up tq bat chambers b Clerke ....................  0
loped the lcathec all over the pitch Conway run, out ..........................«s'SS.TpIy'?^ mLn’T ^ i  r.rr5d‘̂ r “S n w .-s ^ n d =  r.
9.00 pjn.
Monday, August 2
Social Credit birthday supper, 
6.45 pjn., Canadian Legion 
auditorium.
Tuesday, August 3 
* Aquacade, 7X0 p.nv, Aquatic. 
Thursday, August 5 
Lacrosse, Salmon Arm at Kel­
owna, 9.00 p.m.
Tuesday, August 10 






i t  per word per insertion, minimum 
115 words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser- 
ftions without change. 
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
v *4GE .
$1.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
80  ̂ per column inch.
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
> for eAch billing.
Kelo_wna Cemetery. Day’s Funeral pl a s t e r , STUCCO AND CON- 1941 PONTIAC SEDAN. ALL- 
Service Ltd. in charge of arrange- ^ t e  work. John Fenwick. Dial round perfect ■ condition. Must sell
ments-____________________ 97-10 7244 pr write to'. Okanagan Mis- immediately. Apply Rutland Weld-
C A R D  O F  'T H A N K S  5l0n' FR^ 1S 08tlmatg3- ^-ttc  Ifag Shop, phone 8196. 97-lc
^  K  ___________^  SAW FILING. GUMMING. RE- 1939 PLYMOUTH SEDAN. VERY
WE WISH JTO EXPRESS OUR CUTTING; planer1 knives, scissors, resonable. Phone 4285. 97-lc
97-10 Phone 6438. 97-lc ble_____________________ _ for cheques issued by Mrs.
SELLING, THREE BEDROOM F' Desmoade
California bungalow, neatly new. Keefe. —GEORGE F
A better type home, in one of Kel­
owna’s best residential ' districts. 
Phone 3833 or 2996 97-3-c
KEEFE. 
97-2c
NOTICE OF SALE OF LAND
.._  ------  , . w ------------ --------  . . . . . .  . . .  ________________  7 ROOMEED HOUSE, FULL BASE- IN THE 8UPBEME COURT OF
most sincere thanks and apprecia- ^ aln3a'̂ f> ol°-’ $ aT e,i^ lieL^ 15 TWO 30 DIESEL GLETRACS. QNE MENT. full plumbing, furnace: 1 BRITISH COLUMBIA holden
tion to Dr. Athans, nurses and staff mower Service, 
at the Kelowna General Hospital South Penaozi. 
for their kind attention and help 
-to my wife, Nola, at the time she
E. A. Leslie, 2915 r j  , 
69-tfc equipped wi
up, avenged Chambers’ early fall Morgan c Patterson b D ay....... 70
from grace by hitting out for 63 McKay, not out ...».........    10
runs—six of them Fours—before Mills .............................................
being' run out. Big hitter for the Overcnd ..._......- ........ ................
afternoon, though, was Morgan, Glass ..........................................
scoring 70 most .impressive runs, Day ..................... .........................
until his spree was cut short by Smith ..... .....................................
Kelowna’s Patterson, who caught Patterson .....................................
him out. Morgan slammed three Extras .........................  3
Sixes and ten Fours in his great —
stand at the wicket? Last man to Total ............................................156
a- a - w -s
Al*A tn Mr, i£ “ anH Sawfiling. gtlmming, _______was there. Also to Mrs. Day and Chain gaw, shardned. Lawn- Hardy, 6303.
ith winch and blade, agre ^  at? m 7S- ireeB' at Kelowna
_______  Also one Caterpillar SO; truck hous- Well laid but in lawn and flowexs. in  THE MATTER Of the “Execu- , , .
ings and springs. For sale qr trade Garage and ch eken house. Close tq Uon Act”, being Chapter 114, R.S. bat, McKay, was 10 not out when j 
ttlllS for what hsve you Phone ^  ctnfa nnot nflthA nnH davaH rnaH. n n __I •_ ii .* __i i . .  .« mu. Pnnu'flv wfle rim rmt anri hfs team O^wiub
Sk^.er 1953 DODGE HARDTOP — Fully 8357.
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston equipped, low mileage, top condi-
. H. ®*ore. post office a d p ed ro d. BC 1943; and in the matter of The Conway as run out, d is t  “ P"*01 
97.1c Everything in first class shape. Ap- Bank o( Nova Scotia, Plaintiff, declared.




_  __ CJydgment---------- ---------
97-3Tc Cbnelley, Defendant (Judgment have a good afternoon at all,, par-
. . .  . . . . . . .  ——  Debtor)'and in the hiatter of'Judg- ticularly when facing Morgan’s
tion. Will consider trade. Phone ATTRACTIVE HOME, four rooms, mpht given in the $upireme Court thundering bat and Conway’s
4326. 96-9*C bath, porches. Insulated, immediate of British Columbia, at Kelowna, steady play. Clerke, however' had
Don for their helpfulness and kind 
assistance, to Rev. D. M. Perley 
and all our friends who expressed 
their sympathy and sorrow with
all of the beautiful flowers and _ _  _ FWnp7 PHfWF . . . .
other expressions of their sadness a t 9,5 Harvev Ave 'next to Senior v Attp x m m n  Vrpff possession, close to Bernard, Phone British Columbia. a fair bowling game, discharging
...... 21 to —
Mr. and Mrs. & KABELLA DM a s !  Pow er, pick up. m qDEW; NEW J BEDROOM M V M  lStB day ot JUtie. 1654. AS8ex«iUant illustration ot th e
:_________ for your take-out orders. Open to  _________  • '. ____:___  home. Oak floors throughout, fvdl f  will offer for sale by public auc- —------------- ------.— ----------------
THANKS midnight. ' 97-tfc 1950 MORRIS MINOR COACH -  baremenj, oil heating, ^ e ^ to ln g  AvS kS w




WITH ALL SINCERE 
and appreciation to the pallbearers,
Stanley Swordy, Ralph Kuipere, _ . ■ «
Ryn Doeksen, Richard Metcalfe, to our̂  care. 2914 Pendozl St.
Gordon McKenzie and Donald Day Ehina Furniture Antiques
FEATURE INDUSTRIES
CJVI, Victoria radio station, has.STORAGE SPECIALISTS! . real* buv~ Caii at''Pendori‘?Gwage^ $t. Apply 567 Lawrence ’ Ave. 7 n f  $.C., with Deputy Sheriff Krist- 
’ ”  ‘ - - - - -  ***“'r*tfr janson ini atter
of 3.00 p.m. on iuvuwu, -  — . ----  • “ » . ■> - -- heard over seven B.C. stations, sig
passes
72-ttt 95-T c i h h r ndance, at the hour Mb™**
A former active United Church
lance, at the pour industrialdocu^ntaries ^ orkor- Kate Betty, 1238 Eth-
° L in± l rip r d° S Z a2 f-  el Street, died Tuesday in hospital.
fun- demothed and treated with ' FOR-, THAT BETTER GUARAN- t™ . 4* ™  w it h  r ^ N '  1954’ in <x̂ ek £& §; ' S n * ’T  TrfeaTuVTVher Born at Whltstable; Kent, Eng-lor their Rina assistance ai me run ^  Dlal 2928 for further inform- TEED USED CAR see Victory S S *  ment herein, amounting to $1,483X0, ni ying a desire to feature other land Mrg came to Canadaeral of Nola.*STEPHEN E  KABELLA R r a S T c O  m  ktotoJs L t T p e n ^  at apd costs, ill-the  right, title, and interior industries.
STEPHEN E  KABELLA L,lu‘ m 7  - ' tfd ia interest of the Judgment debtor. A representative




in 1920, marrying Harry-Betty a 
reearrlTie local en- sho!'t time later at Winnipeg. (They6 - -tf - -- : -- ; J. Ut D u m n l u m ■»—*-w aing farmed for 25 years at Edgerton,
-................  - ....---------------- ------ C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  '  ^5-3c property, more particularly known te^prises^such^ as B ^ ^ _ E lmP30n AUa., moving to Canoe, B.C., nine
BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-Stan- ---- ------------ * /  ■ ' ----------  -----------------------  “  ^—- ’ hh^described as follows: j  Etd. B.C. ^ ith ^ ^ s??r1s. years ago, where they had a small
dard and sports 28”, 26"—$2.50. Can- A REAL BARGAIN — 1951 CHEV , . w  n n iV  (a) The West Half of the South T i r u i Sr farm. Three years ago they retired
SOCIAL CREDIT BIRTHDAY sup- adlan Balloon-^$3.75. Campbell’s standard Sedan. Low mileage, im- A. W. GRAY Half of the^ Fractional North East B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., ahd OKan- to Kelowna_ Mrs. Betty was an ac
per, Canadian Legion auditorium, Bicycle Shop. 96-tfc maculate condition throughout. BEAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE Quarter of Section 28, Township 23, ®8an Helicopters.
• Kelowna Courier correspondents 
Appreciate residents of rural^areas 10 SW1
contacting them regarding news of 
general interest. Following Is a list ”
Monday, August 2, 1954, 6.45 pJn. —---------    — only $1,375 00 This nrice includes
Address by Premier W. A. C. Ben- BASEMEROT EXCAVATIONS and 4 new’  tiref No'tiadPe “ . Can S  
nett Musical , entertainment and ditthing—We specialize with ma- seen at 238 Leon Ave. Phone 3120 
dancing. Tickets $1.00, available at chinery for every job, D. Chapman dayg 8192 evenings 97-tfd
Bennett’s tores or Health Products and Co. Ltd;, Kelowna. Phone 2928. oays’ evenings, _____ __ *• H
94 7c 94-tfc - B O A T S  A N D  M O T O R S  *
Courier representatives ta the AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering FOR RENT
AGENCIES LTD. Osoyoos Division Yale District said
to contain 33.59 acres more or less. 
LOW PRICED REVENUE PROP- Cert. of Tltle No. 157073F. Reg’d 
iERTY, One storey house, convert- owners John AlUSon Conelley.
to duplex, 4 rooms In each half. • (to- Parcel “BV <C. Title N a 
Owner rents half of housd for $33 157074F) of Lot “A" Explanatory 
per month. Located close In. Here Plan "B” 7114, Section 28. Townt
lurroundlng district:
Benvoulln, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker,
T 7132.
East Kelowna, Mrs. W, Hlnce. 6399. 
Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Clement 6103. 
Glenmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown. 6585. 
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pix- 
1 ton. - .
Okanagap Mission, Miss Mary Bull, 
$246. !
peachiand, Mrs. C. O. Whinton, 458. 
Rutland, Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169. 
South 'Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
V 6412.
Westbtak. Mrs. D. Gellatly, 5396. 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse,
! 15-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. M. B. Jones. 2733.
HELP WANTED
REGATTA HELP—COOKS, Cook’s 
helpers, salad table operators, kit­
chen help" and waitresses. Expert-




i ^ WphAnA8 n  N tr w v  nooiur tor  cabin cruiser. Ford Ferguson ma- over $400 annual revenue for only tric t Plan 5353. Regd owner: Johnetc. Phone D. Miltas, 3960 or 4B13. NICELY ITJRNISHED R O ^ I FOR rine engine> simplex clutch. M ust. $5,OOÔ Cdsh; llis  ll . ________
70-tfc ren t j-mipute walk from Post Of- sell closest offer to $800. Phonq ' (c) The Interest of the Judgment p q t t ONWOOD COURT—In cooL
6895 (evenings) 373 Lake Avenue. OLDER STYLE, 2 STOREY HOUSE D e b t o r ^ t a e J V e ^ ^  ^ad y  g ro v e ,lm lle  north of Kel-
„ a« A«rn. highwayLEGION HALL CATERING TO wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millhs, 4313 or 4117.
flee.- For further particulars phone 
7227 or call at 858 Glenn Avenue.
97-lc 97-1 in good repair. *7 rooms and sleep- East Quarter of Section 28, Tow
^  S o a f d ^ ^ . l i x S u ^ U ------ROOMS for rent by day or week, and ideal for flshing. phon<! 2492. 
also housekeeping rooms. Close to 
town. Phone 7722, 511 Leon Avenue. ---------- ;---- :----—
97-30 FOR SALE
PERSONAL
THREE DEBONAIR FELLOWS 
arriving In town this week seek
In e V c *  . u d W  veranfoh. M l  ship S S  S L  S f S l c f ' Be,
i J S S  ’2 L F Z  S ? i i f l f i P B 5 8 f i 3 S r t o S  Y «  BUI. 8 R  2. Kelowna. .
e 2492. ------  M oK Ia I a t  o f ------------------------------------ -̂----------“~
tive United Church worker both 
in Edgerton and at Canoe,
Besides her ’ husband, Harry, 
she is survived by two sisters, 
Emma and Lena, in England, as 
well as several nieces and neph­
ews, also in England..
Pallbearers will be Richard Bex- 
field, William Bexfield, William 
Gardner, Chris Idzal, J. L. Stratton 
and Leonard Smith.
Funeral service will be held to­
morrow at 1.30 pjn: In the chapel 
at of the Kelowna Funeral Directors.-
97, J ^ ? d®fj! Burial will be Tn the Kelowna Bert and Cemetery.
96-3-0
aVlc Wtafleldf B ^ C e r t  o f ^ t l f  No* •***  GLENMORE AUTO COURT—  f e „ in , zone. Price. Winfield, B.C. Cert, of Title No. _  housekeeplng unlta. Closest to
charming company. One of us wears FURNISHED, TWO-ROOM SUITE, ELECTRIC LAWN MOWER—Good 
a straw hat. is formally attired and electrlc stove. 1034 Bordenn Ave. S S m g  o^rubber. $40.oTpho4 3 n l ? S  pea?s 
bears an uncanny resemblance to No chidren. 97-3Tc 2390. 96-2p P?6**0? J^ f08’
the late comedian W. C. Fields.
$7,350,
11 ACRES ON MAIN
°  W
124836F — housekeeping
Certiflcata of Encumbrance ob- oRy oenlre- S f f  ^  and
ifav 4&(nA(i at TjiwH Heeifitrv Office Ave. 45*7 & nisht G. &nd A. Buf.
■££ Sffitoopi ro- ^ 35- Ke">'»"‘ - Ph»“  s s
, Registered Charges: 41545E Right
Second fellow is far from hand- SUITE VERY CLOSE IN. FULLY GENERAL ELECTRIC PORTABLE -----------  -
some,. Is dressed like Pop-Eye,tae modern, good large living-room. 2 RADIO, 45 record player, lren ta | ¥ f e t l ^ l e ^ " & r m “Vof f u « o  -.cabins. Housekeeping. Elec-
96-3c
BoydU?6r LAKEVIEW MOTEL and TRAILER
■«V ‘S  V t J S i m S  CAMP—Fully modern three-room • irom rrea^ricK mwviniey. nnu>no p i»a_
2 IS
sailor and smokes a pipe. Third bedrooms, hall and cooler. Non- 
chap is definitely cute, wears a drinkers, no children. For full par- 
Regatta yacht Cap and looks like ticulars call at 595 Lawrencd Ave., 
Mickey Mouse. One of us is world- dial 3873. 97-tfc
famous, the other two soon will be.
board, 2 burner hot plate. 
neW. Phone 7070 evenings.
97-ii n ic e  Cl ea n  fr o n t  bedroo m ,
------  main floor. . Three minutes walk Phone 6047.
Oul! from Pqst Office. Nqn-;drlnker. For
_ m trie rahgettes, refrigerators. Snack
reg jjte ted 'j j t & r f i ^ J s S S  » £ ■
07-tfc
r * * W &  m s a s r o T S u truBi.
o-h-ii'B ffrlll PP y n o n ' Don Gray he make One good _______
■ ■ .....1...__________________ net, count-er. Best maybe in all Ave., dial 3873,
FRY COOK AND SALAD TABLE Can-a-da. At 1139 Ellis Street,  -----------------------------~ r-~ —
Operator, a Scandinavian woman Phonfe 2211 (evenings 4284). _ F U R N IS H E D  HOUSEKEEPING 
for port or full time kitchen work. JACQUES, room, suitable middle-arfed lady or
Experience preferred, but not ne- 97-lc working girl. 1441 Richter St.
g W  Apply J. A. ltunter, Schells ROSICRUCIAN °7' 2c
STARTED DUCKLINGS
No heat needed. Bell’s Fruit and . . .  ,
Poultry F.rm, «.«K g
..................... .. ............... ................... ... .....................  - ■ AGENClpES'LTD. recelved the 23rd of May, 1051, at K  KPL n n  M
cabi- fuR partlcutoVs call at 5̂ 5 Lawrence BINQ CHERRIES FOR SALE ~M, K e t a ^ ,  B.C. ll .O ^ jp . Rottd’ R R  4' Ke?°wna' 96 30
• « 1 1  • . .. - ______ T Kninnra nirnnnffnn Mlco nn PK 1 tMt. ---------- ", "B aa.sasa
FO R  R EN T
BEAUTIFUL 2-BEDROOM 
UNFURNISHED SUITE
Vacant August 1st. No children. 
Lease available if desired. Rea­
sonable ren t Can be seen eve­
nings.
;961 Lawson Ave. or Phone 7529, 
This suite must be seen to be 
appreciated.
L. Kulpers, Okanagan Mission. P it Phones—Kelowna 9175 " ’f&ISE Sub Right to Purchase WELCOME AUTO COURT-
6849. 96-34 Rutland $683 Residence 6109 doted the 6th o f October, 1951, of gtay here and remember the Wcl-
Rlght to Purchase registered under come Auto Court tor the rest of 
4 whictii wad assigned to your Hfe. Cool, clean, cpmfortablo
In fdvOur of Johh Allison cabinf, a blocks off main street on
1051 JpHN DEERE CRAWLEI? 
Tractor with hydraulics, PTO' pul
ROSICRUCIAN Secret Teachings FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
are Offered to those who seek to Culte, downstairs at -Willow Lodge.
&
SMART, AGGRESSIVE SALES 
MAN for Chink and Qtftware use them solely for the perfection Apply next door at : DeMara
w  ..............................................
ley, angling bulldozer-toolbar. Two CONVENIENT. TO  KELOWNA. ConeUey fro'm Howard"William Ed- ^KhWaJ ^etow n^.^Phone
16" bottom mounted plow and Slvt rbom modem bungalow, good waM Wolnoskl. Appllcatlon received iioy  Mr and Mrs R Shinnnn
mounted cultivator. Reasonably view of lake. A*8® 9nd acro lan? the 25th of October, 1051 at 10.48 ? ' 9C-3c
priced and in good condition. — suitable for Auto Tent Court rental, ■........ ,— :----- -------- —.
Pacific Tractor & Equipment* 1647 Price $6,806, Jndgmenta: CARLSON’S MOTEL AND LAKE-
97-lc _____ ____ L_ . ___1 __________ 8949V Judgment registered the SHORE Inn — foui' Btar apd lntor-
Rcnsonnble
..holcsalo. Territory: Okanagan. No of their Inner faculties, and In the, Sons Insurance, 123 Mill Ave., or Water St„ Phone 4240, «.-»»» -omm  — —  ------  ------------  —  .............—  -
objection to othe'r non-conflicting maatering of the daily obstacles of phone 2833. 97-tfn • ■ , ' . VERY ATIRACTWE NEW FtTOR 28th Of August,-• 1953, at 10.04 ajn., national AAA rating
lines Commission bad!*. Contact Rfe; the International Organization------------------------- -1------------——- PRIVATE SALR OF HOUSEHOLD room bungalow. Oil furnace, gar- in favour ot the Bank of Nova t-ate#, long term highway or lakc-
Sterllna Aaencics 318* West Cor- of Roslcniclans will be happy to rc- FULLY MODERN TWO RED- furniture, bedroom suite, cheater- age and nice town. Neflr lake, good Scotia against J. Allison Conelley ahor reservations solicited,
fiova ^rref^Vancouvcr cClv^h^requcato of those who be-̂  -j, « W  «“d 3 ^ a lrs  Coldspot location. $8,50a Some ten«Sk for tae f m  of $14^.00. Phone 2900 97-3'°
07-3Tc llevo that worthiness and sincerity phon« 7298 refrigerator; like qew, Wcsttnghous^ _  . . . . .  mrrrrrAT W’TU TE^ MSl ^ASH or arrangements —
----------------------- '------------------ — '—  — —'“‘■tel radio, clcc- S IX R O O M B U N tm l^w .^w ii^u  made with - the Judgment
EXPERIENCED W A IT R E SS  — 
Apply 1429 Ellis St. 97-lc
p S it io n  w a n t e d
»Udom' i! f ! h '™ T » o 5 “ ol B'®:?,!TT™0 " 0 0 ’;  W M r ;D ^ to ? ,rk l 'c h ,„  ^ n , I K  Inundry lub.,8ii?h wisdom, to them, a copy or wlUl k|tchcn facilities. Ladles o t apd scalers, etc. Phone 7803 or call garage and large lot, Real ynluc
"The Mwlery of Life," a fascinating gentlemen. 542 Buckiapd AvOriue. «t 035 Glenn Ave 
book, will be given without prlco; , . t , 91-T-tfc 01 uja ulcnn Avc‘ 97-2c 90AOO. Half cash.
Creditor 3  toe p u S T a s  b ^ taV5"
»F POld out the holder of the Agree- ' I ! ! ;
WOMAN REQUIRES WORK IN widen your 
private home. 5 I 
tag. Phone 3385.
WANTED; POSmON AS~CARE- 
, ‘TAKtat, Janitor er handyman. Cor-
let this book guide you to the con- - --- - ..RASPBERRIES FOR SALE, large WOODLAWN: COSY FOUR ROOM
Bcrvotive plon whereby you may ROOMS FOR RENT NEAR POST firm berries, ideal for canning. Oet bungalow, laundry tubs, garage and
mouth, Muscatel, Sherry were ment for Sato, «  to the release of Qm0ng’ tho wInc8 or(jcrcd.
scope of - Personal OFFICE—with housekeeping ac- them early at Bell’s Fruit and Poul- nice lawns. Low taxes. $7,350.> J ..m,h IaIIaH MAMMAilaflAMa I# nmMlArl AmmIii, Rift . .. _ _ __
Jgmer
DATED at Kamloops, British Col 
umbla, this 8th day of July, lj)34,
i hours, every morn- Bower.Strnply addr®“  y®u£, lottier S°m”\p‘̂ * ona M wanted. Apply 510 try pYzrm at Rutland on tho Belgp Terms. 
. 00-3c to Scribe S. E. C.. AMORC Temple. LawrCncfe. _____ 96-tfc Rond. Come out and pick your own
Everything from "before dinner 
aperltifa" to champagne, beer, ale 
and stout is available. A food order
pentir experience. References sup 
piled. Phone 7412, 1382 Richter St
Roskrucinn Park, San Jose, Calif,
■ X '. ■ ", 97-lP
MEnT wIUCH OF THESE 7 "AGE* 
SIGNS" make you feel old? Week,
6-ROOM UNFURN1SH- 
at 2720 Pendozl St. Phone
04-tfc
B3-3e tired, nindown at 40, 50, 607 No ,Y FURNISHED SLEEPINGIn Bernari!
or Phone 6047 for picking service,
W-tf-f
ORDERS TAKEN FOR ApniCOTS 
now. Phone 7505. Louis Casorso.'
ta s l jBemafd Lodge, wecWy or
YOUNG TEA! 
summer cmplo;
«J!*0f*e 5339 betWMr°  n S m F  ATION TO n6,en‘râ '  OUR DAUdllTER IS GROWING A ^ l M r pe
700 pTn' 03 3p v S ^ L r TK d » v  J?iV ̂ o  Avallabl# tmmcdlately phone m  out of her clpthcs. Will sell 6 or write Box
S S S J  S o n e ^ d n i  tS i  cw ’. ....- ■:__________ , , "? 'lc »klrU. % Sweaters, ski suit, coat,Pleas* phone 2602 days, 2315 eye- ^  4 . R o m f HOtJ3E size 32, shor^ Phone 6105,
C1IER DESIRES’ ^ fn g e r  S ick  T S  o rire i K n k  f f i tl,ly’ B,!A*0aaWo W  CHILD’S METAL CRIB, DROP
Lfto)r or S u e q S n t ^  sU e^S y  ^  * * * .  with mattre«l
S to to lr °^aAft ^  AH drugg,at8' - * 9T-lc BOOM AND BOARD FOR gentle- Phone 0153. 07-Ib
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
225 Bernard Avy., Kelowna, B-C.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Shorin'for°N uSw ejt Y,l«, muV bu eivcn belorc beer or wine 
T 05-2T-C may he served. __________
'-if
FOR RENT
upancy l?y yearly 
N o t suitable f o t
Beautiful ty p  - bedroom
P enthouse apartment In 
entidon, B.l
$115 p er m onth. Preference 








PH O N E PEN TIC TO N  
3387 o r  2613
07-4e
IN MEMOKIAM
a g r eem en t  o f  s a l e
$3790.90, 19% Discount, 
elt iw 
2431
►F SALE''—' ON '
S H B  « p e i »  q w e t t y
pings..- 97-21
WE WISH TO KXENP OUR SIN* gOMETHINQ NEW—CHOCOLATE B B  or call at 664 Roahol 
CERE thanks and -appreciation to ^ p ^ m i n t r u d g T  -  Adellctowl
At ShaW Ca^dlt*. 7
and Dr. Moir. nUjf^Tewl erderilea, FOR ’ YOUR DAILY REQUIRE* 
also to R«v, Perley to r  tn l edattal ta f  MINTS and ^UMKta* ^«tat$v ftto 
(words. Lskcvlew Snack Bar opposite Gyro
I —Mrs, Mary Allan and family. Farit oh South FamjtaR Street, serv- 
! ‘ 97-lc tag Oyro Fork auto camps. 97-lc
tent for one month. Frig. Dial 
we. _*!±  TRADE„  . SINGER BUTTON-HOLE Attach* --------— ---- ---------- n = r = T  a-half hour Adrl
. ment. Complete kit, Rhone 4826. TRADE VANCOUVER PROPERTY DknlilAMla sudiW ftl  .. ..................... .
^ lcnc1s fw1 summer flavour. Special inproduc* „"  ^ . r
ithelr kindness, sympathy in d  beau* tion1' offer this week-ehd 40# 1 a £  O T T  A O  B ON BgANBATTAN 
«ful floral, t r ib u te  pthHvad ta  the S u H  • B«tah cor rent. J^hone D m  \ \
joa* of our
father. Special thahkjt ta  Or. Kftw* 
tijrtoi axtaonto
Kelowna’s first dlntfig lounge 
Grill last night at 220 ahd catered 
opened without fanfare In Schell s 
to thirty-five diners ta a one-and--
BHJblNG
m m .
F a r r





Culos has bean 
city as a blUlag 
latratton depari- 
MTs. Doris 4> 
tly resigned.
polntmept wan formally opprov 
by council this week,
06-3-c for Kelowna and surrounding pro- 
----- r  pertles. Alex Miller, 4M0 (% «
, - ^  1 0̂1. . ■ ?^ fo o d  Mmsgmr Alder
______ . . .  .' . . ... . j  Huntar was amased'hecausa no an*
USD n x x r a o t t l  ' nouaeantanl hod Men made.
Aid. D ^ F . ‘& 1 i i t a t a  week’s thtad a t taeta  torvM"oritared 
council meeting iuggyriad t a t  ta* —tour .different types—while
SUIaou Held , 
listed under "Ctl
Mta p u m h e f^  remainder prutem d beer, 
dailitoetton. All to properly chlltad at tha
k  a U r g e  U viiig Room D e s k # #
If so the following listing should be ot interest. Situated just 
across tho street from the take In a first class residential district, it 
contains n thru entrance hall with a living room 21' 'x 2P and ait 
L dining room capable of taking n full suite. Tho kitchen is very 
smart and workable with an i#lai\d sink area and the traffic and 
work aheg separated. Other attractive features are automatic hot air 
oil heating with the registers on tho, outer walls, full basement, 
two fireplaces, beautiful oak doors, plywood walls, double plumb­
ing and tbtoe bedrooms.
Ik s  full price h  $ 17,5 0 0 .0 0
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Avenue Dint 3227
vyw
, v  $
‘ ■ ' \
n w m nnn ii.mwiWK.ik',1.' / '
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G. Bricse this afternoon was 
awarded the contract for the library 
subject to a satisfactory bond being 
supplied. His bid was for $48,476.
Tenders for the new building to 
house the Okanagan Regional Li­
brary and the Kelowna Library, 
were opened this morning by the 
executive of the ORL board.
Bids were received from six 
firms, according to Library board 
chairman W. B. Hughes-Games. 
Contract will probably be awarded 
this afternoon when the executive 
reconvenes at 2 o’clock.
Proposed structure will be erect­




Shell factory gutted by flames
4 V
592 Bernard Ave. Phone 2445 
Next to the Regional Library
T H E  SH O P FO R
D ISC RIM IN A TIN G  
R EA D ERS
Build a good yet inexpensive 
L ibrary with the Penguin 
Series.
Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacon
Early resident of Kelowna, 
William B.M. Calder, passes
Funeral services were held here this afternoon for one of the 
early settlers- of the Kelowna district. William Bain M cKay Calder, 
brother of Senator James Calder, of O ttawa, died at Port Moody 




Kelowna-Hoard of Trade extend­
ed good wishes by wire to Miss
Linda Gheut this week. Current 
Lady -of-the-Lake, she U entered In 
the Miss Canada Pageant now In 
progress in Eastern Canada.
Linda will accompany Miss 
Kathy Archibald, Miss Canada of 
1954, home after the pageant They 
plan to drive west attending the 
BEG for a few days before arriv­
ing home In time for the regatta.
t r y  c o u r ie r  c l a s s if ie d s  
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Mr. Calder was born In Ingersol. 
Ont., cortiing to Kelowna from 
Winnipeg in 1901. He went Into 
the dry goods business with the 
firm Lawson, Rowcllffe and Cal­
der, now known as the G .A. Meikle 
Ltd. He continued with this firm 
until 1904 when he started up his 
own dry goods store where the 
Felix Sutton Meat Market is now 
located. Ten years later he sold 
his business and became interested 
in real estate.
LIQUOR VENDOR 
In 1917, Mr. Calder opened the 
Orchard City Evaporator Co., and 
operated this plant until it was 
destroyed by fire in 1920. The same 
year he was appointed government 
liquor vendor. He also served one 
term oil the city council.
Mr. and Mrs. Calder retired !n 
1938. They continued to live In 
Kelowna until 1942, when they 
moved to Powell River where both 
sons were working. About a year 
ago, they went to Port Moody.
A life-long member of the Inde-
. .... ............... .......  pendent Order of Oddfellows, he
TH IS IS A LL T H A T  IS L E F T  of G ordon Jennen’s Jen-C raft boat factory. Flam es gutted the also a member ot the trailed 
structure Tuesday afternoon. Three shells were destroyed and valuable machinery damaged. See story Chuu*.
on page 1. ■__________ , -
and Bain, of Powell River; six 
grandchildren (one of his grand­
sons, William. Jr., lives in Kelow­
na) a brother. Senator James Cal­
der, Ottawa, and a sister, Mrs. Isa­
belle Somersett, Toronto.
Rev. D. M. Perley officiated at 
funeral services this afternoon from 
Day’s Funeral Chapel. Interment 
followed In Kelowna cemetery.
Graveside funeral services' were 
conducted by the Oddfellows. Pall­
bearers were Reg Brown, H. A. 
Truswell, Oscar' Marr, W. Mallln- 
son, J. A. SmltK and Fred Freeman.
Besides his wife, he is survived 
by two sons, Jim, of Port Moody,
19* x 7 4 ”  D E LU X E
, CU STOM -BUILT
RU NA BO UT with T R A IL E R
Solid mahogany striped deck. 1 
piece curved glass windshield. 
Radio, electric bilge pump, dash 
control, spotlight 100 H.p. Mer­
cury Marine Power. Excellent 
water-ski boat '
Kelowna B oats and Engines
1364 Water S t
IDEAL FOR YOUNG 
OR RETIRED COUPLE
TW O-BEDRO OM  BUNGALOW  ON Q U IE T STREET
Next to pear orchard. Beautiful front and back gardens; 
completely fenced; large garage; peach, cherry, apricot, prune 
trees, berries, grapes, etc., and large garden. House contains 
power wiring, electric hot water, heater, oil heating and large 
screened living porch on cool side.f
FU L L  PR IC E $6 ,500 W ITH TERM S. 
DISCOU NT F O R  CASH.
Telephone 2802 or 3443
Band concert Council moves to extend
city retail trading area
T H E *
D IPS Y D O O D LE 
IN N
"Where the Drum stick 
is King.
Mission R o ad —Opposite 
CKOV transm itter
Regular hours —  6 p.m. to  
midnight.
O u r Specialties:
•C h ick en  Drum sticks 
and Chips . . .
•  Barbecued, Dipsy D o g s . • 
•D o o d le  Burgers . . .
Take It A w a y Service 
Phone 7800
The Kelowna Aquatic will be 
open to the public Sunday after­
noon from 2.30 to 4 p.m., when the 
Kamloops Elks band, under the 
direction of Joe Arduini, presents 
a concert. Several swimming num­
bers will take place during inter­
mission. _ ,
Band recently played at the Cal­
gary Stampede.
Despite objections raised by a group of ratepayers at a public 
meeting last week, City Council M onday night gave three readings 
to  a bylaw am ending the retail zoning area. Residents^ protested 
against extending the retail area  to  include the north  side of 
Harvey Avenue from  Ellis street to  the lane immediately east of 
A bbott Street.
Prior to Monday night’s meet- tain whether they are m favor of
ing, aldermen discussed the matter removing the centre posts.
committee. Chairman of lands Mr. Meikle said it would beincommittee Aid. Bob Knox said all necessary to instal 42 units, 144 
argument had been carefully feet apart, if the lights were re­
weighed, and in extending the re- moved to the sidewalk
committee 
chairmen
New-comer to City Council, Aid. 
Ernie Winter took the oath of of­
fice at this week’s meeting, and 
was immediately appointed chair­
man of the health and welfare com­
mittee. '
Mayor J. J. Ladd reshuffled com­
mittee heads, and appointed Aid. 
Maurice Meikle chairman of the 
public works committee, while Aid. 
Art Jackson, who was head of the 
health and welfare committee, took 
over Aid. Meikle’s old post, public 
utilities chairman.
Mr. Winter was elected at last 
week’s by-election, and will fill the 
unexpired term of the late Maj.- 
General R. F. L. Keller.
tail area, council is looking to the 
future. ... , ..
Mr. Knox said opposition to the 
extension of the retail trading, area 
was voiced only by Harvey Avenue 
residents. “While they did mention 
that there is still property avail­
able in the present zone, the coun­
cil thought it necessary to look to 
the future,” he explained.
COST $30,000
Before stepping down as chair-
At the same time he thought 
council should adopt a definite 
policy as "to the type of street 
light standards, instead of “six of 
one and half a dozen of another.” 
City some time ago erected a two- 
prm lamp post on Bernard, and 
according to Mr. Meikle, it has met 
with approval. The new standards 
have a ten inch base which tapers 
into a four inch pipe. He suggest­
ed that future poles should have a
it will cost $30,000 to move the -----
centre street lights on Bernard Av- 
ence and instal lamp standards on 
both sides of the main street 
Last week the matter was dis­
cussed at some length after three 
electric light poles were sheared 
off by motorists;. Aid. Dick Parkin­
son suggested that a referendum 
be placed before ratepayers at the 
December civic election to ascer-
m W m
More About
Tw o Kelowna 
high school
BOYD
D R I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
, LIMITED
LA ST TIM ES T O N IG H T  at 7 and 9
" J I V A R 0 u
with FER N A N D O  LA M A S and R H O N D A  FLE M IN G
.. . .  Rom ance and adventure, as wild and intriguing as the 
treacherous Am azon jungle in which it was filmed.
FR ID A Y  a t 7 and 9 
SA TU R D A Y  






T K H klC O lJO R
•M RKMM9 DOW* • UWD MS0W
M ON DA Y and TU ESDA Y 
7 and 9
J o a n  Cr aw fo r d
She Dances! Sha Sings!
FOR THE FIRST 
TIME In color by
TECHNICOLOR
InMGWs




Ma iio iii I amoiai
AN M-0-M MClUSt
NEW SCA RTO ON 
and
Travalogue “CA PETO W N 
1 SO U TH  A FR IC A ” In Color
(From Page 1, Col. 4) 
dent, Sidney has achieved high 
school awards, other than scholar-, 
ships, in the past five years. He 
has also been active in school af­
fairs as student council treasurer, 
advertising manager, a member of 
the debating team, of the United 
Notions discussion group, as well 
as operating school' electronic 
equipment. He is well known to 
Kclownfans through'his two years 
of work on the high school radio 
program “This is the Black and 
Gold”.
When asked how he managed to 
bring up such an outstanding son, 
Mr. Hubble disclaimed responsibili­
ty.
“It’s not my doings, it’s my 
wife’s”, he said, “but naturally 
we’re proud of him”.
Seventeen-ycar-old Sidney plan^ 
to attend UBC in the autumn, prob­
ably to take arts with n career in 
external affairs as his objective. •
Proposed visit 
of M.P/s and 
wives cancelled
Proposed visit of 300 MP.’n and 
their wives to British Columbia, 
has been cancelled, it was learned 
this week. \ , ,, ,
Reason given was that the parlia­
mentarians were unable to, make 
the necessary train and steamship 
reservations.
T H U R . - F R I. - SAT. 
July 22  - 23  - 24
n
When the matter was discussed 
at last week’s council meeting, sev­
eral aldermen expressed • surprise
1
MM * \ ftMtrt*
C A R TO O N  — NEWS 
- Pins
“ A C O N TIN E N TA L 
HOLIDAY**
A beautiful Technicolor tour o t 
Europe, Parts, Austria, Lourdes, 
Venice and Spain.
F0 T 0 -N IT E 
N ow  $ 20 5 .0 0
Plus $25.00 if you have 
a  booh of Theatre Tickets 
In your |wi$w*$!t»» .w ith  
one or m ore tickets la  I t
at the estimated expense of enter 
tnlnlng the group during the one- 
day visit to the Okanagan. They 
were to have arrived on September
23 ' 1
Estimated coat was $1500 for a 
dinner with all the trimmings to 
be shared equally by Vernon, Pen- 
tlcton and Kelowna. The RfouP 
Would have been In Kelowna for 
n Tew hours. Dinner was to have 
been held at Vernon. ..
Penticton council had written 
i Kelowna ascertaining what portion 
i the city would be paying. It was 
l intimated the .JMowjm 




"T H E  KIDNAPPERS
A SUPER PRODUCTION 
| The Cast, all new names now, 
bat you will remember them | 
\yell after seeing this wonderful 
I show.
The picture started in a low bud- 
, get class, but has zoomed to ter­
rific popularity. Two orphan 
| children of Scotch descent, came 
| out to live with their dour old 
[land feuding grandfather. They 
learned to love their new Pion­
eer home with harsh plainness ]
I but with tire grnndfathcr It was 
1 impossible. The story develops 
into a most heart-warming fam­
ily show. You will never forget 
| the "Kidnappers.”
M O N . -  T U E .
Ju ly  2 6 - 2 7
"S T O P  Y O U R  
K ILLIN G  M E "
COMEDY DRAMA IN COLOR 
| With Broderick Crawford, Claire 
| Trevor and a good east, 
i It’s the slap-happy saga of a 
busted Beer Baron, with b ig! 
business Ideas and a . bettered 
bank roll who tries to c ra sh  
high society.
Special Announcement I
| On Tuesday, Inly 21, the draw 
Will be made for the FREE, 11- 
plece Waterless Cooking Ware.
If there la no winner PRESENT,
| we will draw again on July 29.
A t O ur Snack Bar
6  n o t, Golden-Brown Potato | 
Chips.
•  Hot Buttered Pep Com.
•  Fresh Roasted Peanuts In the
shell. 1
•  Selected Hamburgers bum 
selected meats, with all the
1 trimmings. L
•  All the oilier hot and sold







In  pumps, straps and ties. 
Both high and Cuban heel 
patterns. A ll regular stock.
V A LUES T O  $14.95.
M ade by M urray, Toga and 
Revelations. ‘
Regular Price 
$7.95 to  $10.95
S P EC  A t
$5.38
Women's
SM ART STEP O XFO R D S  by Dominion





In both Closed and Open Styles. Regular to $6,45.
........................$3.38
W H ITE —  RED  —  G R EEN
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ning for truck roadeo
I
\ > $ , k \
Rutland fire society launches 
campaign to operate brigade
RUTLAND— Rutland Fire Society will conclude another 
year of operation the end of this month, and another annual appeal 
for funds will be started.
During the year, the departm ent answered a total of 11 alarms, 
consisting of bush fires, lumber yard fires and dwellings. Property 
values involved were assessed at $85,000, but property loss 
am ounted to ohly $6,900.
Ot the It calls, six were not mem­
bers of the Rutland Fire Society, 
and as such were subject to the 
$40 charge for a call.
However, the directors have de­
cided to waive this charge if dues 
are paid for 1054 and 1955. Direc­
tors at the same time point out that 
fire department fees are collectible 
by law, and they approved insert­
ing an ad in today’s Courier bring­
ing the matter to the attention of 
residents.
J D n J E v J E ^ I  J E ^ I  H i  J L  J L  > £30






Discussing plans for Sunday’s B.C. Interior Truck Roadeo to  be held in The City Park, are 
four well-known Kelownians engaged in the garage or trucking business.
Sitting left to  right are Alex Smith, Dave C hapm an, president of the Kelowna District Trans­
port Association, and his brother, Eric. Standing are Archie August, Ron Prosser and George 
Anderson. v
Program  gets underway at 9 o’clock. See page 5, section three for details.
Courier staff photo and engraving .
Kelowna aquatic water show 
given rousing 
in North Okanagan towns
Kelowna A qua Belles journeyed north  last Sunday and 
perform ed before sell-out crowds. The troupe of swimmers and 
divers staged a  show in  Enderby a t 3 p.m ., repeating the per­
form ance in  A rm strong a t 7 p.m .
J ane Stirling was in charge of the water show which was 
taken to  the  valley towns by Percy D ow nton, manager of Kelowna 
Aquatic Association. M ain purpose is to  prom ote Kelowna’s 48th 
annual International R egatta, to  be held August 11-14.
All participants, except Reba Ann Lander, Joan McKinley, Jane 
Gagnon and six-year-old Gail Stirling, Alice. dePfyffer and Mary 
Steward, are life-guards at the MacKenzie—all,., under the coach- 
Kelowna A onatte  -  >- - .. inn. ofj ^ p ^ ^ yiwhroni^d swim-
The program began with the insffnrtress, Mrs. Lillian Mac-
girls' version of the evolution of Cellar, of Hollywood, 
swimming, with Audrey James, Six-year-old Gail Steward, one 
Mary MacKenzie, Joan McKinley of the hundreds of youngsters re-
Rutland pool 
will benefit 
from  w ater show
RUTLAND—Rutland is to have a 
visit from the Kelowna Aquacade 
troupe this Thursday evening, 
when a group of divers, swimmers, 
etc., from the Kelowna Aquatic 
will perform at the Rutland swim­
ming pool. Net proceeds will go 
to assist in the operation of the 
local pool.
Mrs. F. Schuller and children, of 
Edmonton, are visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Heltman.
Frank Stolz returned home this 
week from a visit to members of 
his family living in Calgary.
■ .• *•'. • '
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tully, of 
QuesneTT are'1 visitors at howrnr̂ j 







M O D EL D 8 6
The M O S T  storage space in 
the LEA S T  space . . .
•  Ifs  compact .  .  .
8.0  cubic ft. o f food storage space 
Only 4 .8  square ft. of floor space.
•  Ifs  modem . . .
Therm ostat-controlled . . .
Across the to p  freezer chill tray.
Reg. $269.95
2-pce. Davenport Suite
•  Covered in hard-wearing wool freize
•  Never sag spring construction
•  M odern styling
•  Adaptable to  any room.
Sale Price - $169.50
EA SY  TERM S
if> 1
S A L E - P R I C E D
Hollywood BEDS
•  Box Spring M attress
•  Complete with wooden legs.
•  Jiffy tuffs —  no buttons
Sale Price - - - - - - - -  $79.50
and Alice dePfyffer first “drown­
ing,” then doing a . dog paddle, 
breast stroke, side 
overarm, trudgeon,
ceiving free swim lessons from the 
Aquatic, took to the water to swim 
stroke, side two lengths of the pool.
Aust r  a 1 i a n Local life-guards Mary MacKen-
crawl, concluding with the racing zie, Audrey James and Jane Stirling 
butterfly stroke. gave an exhibition of comic life-
Then came an unexpected per- ,
S « n^ n bLhtoltiouUrofng'clowS change-clothes race. First team was
swimming, and kept the P a c k e d  ^ “ ^ ® d ° fJ o ^ » to K ^ e y ^ J to ry  
crowd in laugh, throughout har “”ds
A  three-armed race was next, Audrey James and Reba Gagnon;
with Audrey James and Mary Mac- Jhird team was Jane Stirling, Bar-
inno Stprllnt? bara Ann Lander and Marietta An- Kciude teaming up, Jane sterling n fV,roo
and Pat dimming, Marietta. An­
derson and Barbara Ann Lander,
derson. Team number three was 
the winner.
The novelty event was won by QOLORFUL DISPLAY 
Jane Stirling and Pat Gumming. Finale of the evening’s show was
Kelowna Aquatic life-guards gave a colorful display by Kelowna 
a display of lifesaving. Life-guards Aqua Belles. This number is a 
participating in the display were part of this year’s Regatta, and 
Joan McKinley, Alice dePfyffer and went oVer well with the crowds. 
Marietta Anderson. .Local Aqua Belles will be stag-
Joan McKinley and Reba Gagnon, jng an aquacade tonight at Rut- 
competitors in B.E, Games trials, land’s pool at 7.00 p.m. The show 
exhibited the finer points of diving, will be comprised of the same 
as well as the fundamentals of the numbers Included in Sunday's per- 
sport forrtiances.
Reba Gagnon then took to the . ' 1 —
diving board to do three dives.
Next on the diversified program 
was a synchronized swimming dis­
play by Marietta Anderson, Barbara
Benvoulin
BENVOULIN—The public is in­
vited to the annual raspberry soc­
ial. sponsored by the McMillan 
dircle of the Benvoulin United 
Church to be held July 28, at 8.00 
p.m„ on the lawn of the home of 
Nfr. and Mrs. H. H  Nichols, oppo­
site the Benvoulin UYilted Church.
• 4 *
Mr. and Mrs. Yule, of Edmon­
ton, recently visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. If. V. Burt and Misses Ida 
and Mary Burt.
• • •
Peter Zadorozny Is spending the 
summer touring B.C. and Alberta 
with the ‘’Western Jamboree." head­
ed by Busty Williams, of Edmon­
ton. They will be playing here two 
(toys during the regatta.
Visiting at the Burt home recent­
ly were Mr. and Mrs. Colum and 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Morrison, from 
Vancouver. :
After spending a very enjoyable 




Dr. D. R. Sortome, a native, of 
Kimberley, has joined Kelowna’s 
extensive dental fraternity. His 
office, located upstairs to the Wil- 
lits Block, opens tomorrow.
Dr. Sortome takes a keen inter­
est in all Sports, golf being par­
ticularly popular with the new­
comer. He spent three and a half 
years in the RCAF.
His BA. was obtained at U!BC 
where he graduated in 1949 and 
his D.D.S. degree—Doctor of Dental 
Surgery—this year at the Univers­
ity of Toronto.
Own an all-sted Youngstown Kitchens 54” Cabinet Sink . . •
and enjoy.thebigggtsayu^ever!
This WautSrui^va^neTmfflfeis complete with all the famotnr1 
Youngstown Kitchens features to make your work easier.-faster. 
Cash in on this offer.now^Seeus today. N
Check these famous features
5-pce. CHROME SET
•  Table and four chairs.
•  Gleaming A rborite top.
•  W ashable chairs
•  Triple-coated chrome.
Copper, nickel, chrome.
Sale Price - - - - -
•  One-piece, ad4-redsting porcelaio- 
enameled steel top.
•  Giant, twin droinboardj.
•  Deep, roomy, no-splosh bowl.
•  Z  drawers, sturdy shed, 3 big storogt 
' comportments.
•  Impressed soap dish.
■ Swinging Inixing-loucet provides exact 
water tamperatura desire!
•  Crumb-cup strainer catdios refuse; holf- 
' turn converts bowl to dhhpan.
•  4 '  back-splash prevents spotting of 
woDs.
•  Wipe-dean, m -la k t anamal finish.
•  Easy-to-daon, rounded contours. Ia s i 
time and anargy spent in cleaning.
•  6leam1ng bandits oa doors stay bright 
lodofinitely.
•  Doers sound-deadened, easy-swlaging.,
•  lubber bumpers cushion door dodngs; 
posltiva-oding torpedo catches.
•  lecessed tea and Io n  space makes 
standing eader.
•  lig ht bright (34*) far easy slanting.
e  Die-made STEEL censtructioe tbroegboeL
•  Flus many mara.
HU;
Youngstown KHchens Food W aste Disposer easily installed
VANCOUVER (CP)—Two days 
after newspaper carrier Eddie Mac­
donald lost $70 in bills and silver— 
his month’s collections—the money 
arrived at ‘his home in the self- 
addressed envelope in which it was 
being carried by the lad.




Cape Cod, R ed  Cedar 
...w e a th e r-p ro o f .
$4.50 each 
2 for $ 7.9 5
ROLL-AWAY COTS'* •. , # • , . • • •  ' * .
Complete w ith Spring-filled Mattress
The ideal thing for that unexpected visitor! G et yours for Regatta 
week now!
Sale Price---------
$ 10 .0 0  for Your Old Mattress
on a Simmons Spring-Filled Cavendish 
M attress.
Regular
Trade-in .....  ..... ....... ............$10.00
You Pay -  \  -  -  -  $ 3 9 .5 0 1
. Regular $29.95
Special $24.95
Camp at Camp 
Burt. Donnaliurlburt. --------  ------ -------
Nichols and Maryanne Tucker re
turned home Friday. July 18.• • •
Friends from Saskatchewan are 
Mr. and Mrs, Archie McKerchar, 
of Wescca., who visited recently, at 
the homo of MT. and Mrs. H. V, 
BUrt. • • ■ • \
Tho 4H Poultry club member* 
had a lino time recently when Mr. 
Hamilton and Mr. Anstey drove 
them to the field day at Kamloops. 
They were taken to see Tranqullle, 
and on the way home, two mem­
bers, Roger lYtttt and Larry Free­
born. saw their fathers, who work 
at the OH refinery at Kamloops. 
The men Invited the carload of 
beye  ̂to a wonderful supper.
FOR Y O U R  O LD  R A N G E
on a brand new
30" Rock Gas Range
Two Giant and 
Two Standard 











ler Slides on 
roller bearings.
ROCK G A S Ihc hot, clean, economical 
■ fuel. '
Full Price ..............  ...... ............... ........$249,50
Trade-In a t least .....  ..............$100.00
Y O U  P A Y  -  .  .  . . .  $ 149 .50
N o Money Down - Easy M onthly Payments
FEATURES . . .
•  Only 30 inches wide.
•  Oven large enough to 
roast, 38 lb. turkey.
•  Bakes six to eight 
pics at one time.
•  An all n6w Automa­
tic Rock Gas Range.
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I f fV'iL <
enjoy
St. Joseph's school 
sports day
CREATE ATMOSPHERE aerial conclave; the Four Kentons. 
FORT FRANCES, Oat, (CP) — aerial thrillers; Bliss Tiny Gallag- 
Re pi l casor the Imperial crown and her. who executes difficult head 
S t Edward's crown used , during • balancing on a trapeze; three herds 
last year’s Coronation renearsals In ot performing elephants; over 100 
Westminster Abbey were on disnlav performing horses; whirl wind aero-
The recent annual sports day for the pupils of Saint Joseph’s 
School was a  fesouqding success. It was a day of thrills, spills and 
clean spbrfsmaAshlp. \
    p y 
here during observance of British 
Trade Week.
V
Proudly displaying school 
were the following winners:
DASHE8 /
Girls, 6-8 years—1, D. Schlosser; - 
2. A  Rieger; 3, C. Maier. Boys, 6-8 
years—1, B. Butler; 2, R. Maier; 3,
T. Schleppe. Girls, 8-10—1, B. Vet­
ter; 2, J. Maier; 3, L. Schleppe. 
Boys, 8-10—1. D. Wenninger; 2, M. 
Schaefer; 3. D. Kirschner.
Girls. 10-12—1, M. Metz; 2. S. Vet­
ter; 3, D. Carter.
Boys, 10-12—1, J. Dodds; 2,- A. 
Wenninger; 3, T. Dixon.
Girls, 12 and over—1>R. Schlos­
ser; 2, G. Met?; 3, E. Curran.
SACK RACES
Group 1—(Forward) 1, G. Tsch- 
Ida; 2. T. Schleppe; 3, J. Bennett. 
(Backward) 1, G. T^chida; 2, T. 
Schleppe; 3. W. RybarchUk.
Group 2—(Forward) 1, B. Butler;
2, T. Mann; 3. R. Maier. (Backward)
1, T. Mann; 2, D. Wenninger; 3. D.
Metz., • .
Group 3—(Forward) 1, T. Milne;
2, J. Dodd; 3, K. Mann. (Backward)
1. J. Dodd; 2, T. Milne; 3, A. Wen­
ninger.
t h r e e -l eg g e d  r a c es
Group 1—1. D. Meddins and M. 
Schaefer; 2, R. Dodd and S. Vetter;
3, B. Schaefer and G. Metz.
Group 2—1, T. Milne and J. Dodd;
2, G. Herbst and T. O’Neil; 3, K. 
Mann and A.. Wenninger.
Group 3—1, $• Tutt and G. Bul- 
ach; .2, S. Vetter and E. Busch; 3, 
J. Maier and S. Sass.
VOLLEYBALL
J. Dodd, T. Dixon, T. Sehn, K. 
Mann, A. Wenninger and G. Herbst. 
WHEELBARROW RACE 
1, T. Sehn and R. Maier; 2. T. 
Balfour and G. Herbst; 3, M. Vet­
ter and F. Deyqtte.
SLOW BICYCLE RACE 
Group 1—1. D. Schmidt; 2, A. Set-
., , ter; 3. D. Carter,
j Expressing a wish to  see as t to c h  of C anada , as possible, particularly the fast expanding and Group 2—i, K..Mann; 2 , N. Bui- 
developing northland, His Royal Highness the D uke of Edinburgh will arrive in Ottawa, '
for a  20-day Canadian visit. . • . -  . ... v , . i, m . Marty; 2*G. Amundrud;.3,
W ith visits to  the Chalk River atomic energy plant, Ketnano, K ttunat, WJutehorse, F o rt S i i n p - Haddad, 
son, Port Radium , Coppermine, Yellowknife, K nob  Lake and other places scheduled, the Duke will soF T B A U / 
have an excellent opportunity of seeing the vastness of |he  country and the immensity of its resources, to an “all-star” game. Grades v i l  
^ Xlsp included in the itinerary is a visit to th e  British Em pire Games at Vancouver, and m eet­
ings w ith governm ent and  miUtary personages. T h e  R C A F  C-5 aircraft will fly the Duke from
Etigland and  will ,also transport him  and his p a rty  during m ost of the cross-country tour. 
e. Inset is the D uke, wearing the uniform of M arshal of the Royal A ir Force, inspecting R C A F 
j^rsoi^hCl a t  NO. 1 Fighter W ing, N orth Luffenham, England!
BeloW a t left is W ing Com m ander H . A . MofrisOifj o f  W innipeg, captain of the aircraft, and 
right, G roup C aptain E. A. JvfcNab, of Regina, equerry to  the Duke on tour and chairman of the 
comm ittee of arrangem ent.
,: Beginning bottom  left in clockwise order a re  the other members o f  the crew: Flight Lieutenant
H , R . C ram , pilot, o f Louder, M an.; F /L  H . B. Russell, pilot, of H arris, Sask„ F /L  S. J. Pus,
nivigaltor, Vermilion, A lta.; F /L  A. M artin, navigator, Grimsby, Q nt.; F / h .A .  A. James, radio
(dfleeri Ottawa:; Flying Officer ,D. A . Henry, iadfy)^officer, M ontreal; Flight Sergeant,E . J f) Benoit, 
flight engineer, O ttaw a; F /S  A . G . Tripible, ihauntenan^e crew, O ttaw a; F /S  R . Derouirt,, rqain- 
ttoance  crew , Cornwall, O nt.; Sergeant J. C. tB e r^ n , mpvemerif controller, O ttaw a; Corporal H.- A.
Cluett, m aintenance crew, Sydney M ines, N.S. (N ational Defence Photo)
GROWING EXHIBITION
EDMONTON (CP)-More than
• , - , . . . . .  700 head ot livestock from farms in
Judging by Jhe cheering, some pupils are promising athletes or western Canada. Wyoming and
they are extremely popular as classmates. The school yard afforded Colorado were entered in the 76th 
plenty of room  for races and games of all sorts, while the shady 
trees with their “cold drinks” stands proved a  haven of delight 
during intermissions.
colors and VIII defeated \  combined 
Grades V and VI team by a score of 
15-5.
annual Edmdnton Exhibition. Last 
year's total was 612. About 320,000 
in prize money was distributed to 
winners.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Circus coming
night at the Recreation Park show 
grounds.
More than 400 arcnic artists will 
appear in the star studded revue of 
big top features including Clyde 
Beatty, "Mr. Circus" himself, star 
of motion pictures, television, radio 
and the world’s greatest wild ani­
mal trainer who will appear in the 
big steel arena with the largest 
group of man-killing lions and 
tigers ever before assembled at one 
time.
. A dazzling array of features offer 
the George Hanneford Family of 
world famous bare back riders; the 
Sky Kings, who perform peerless 
feats on the high wire; the Great 
Joanides, greatest of all juggling 
wizards on the slack wire; the Fly­
ing Escalantes, South American
bats; troupes of performing ponies; 
educated dogs; and a congress of 
25 funny fellows, always tjie fav­
orites of American boys and girls, 
as well as adults In their mirth 
provoking antics and will help 
make "Circus Day" complete.
Several lavish spectacles will be. 
presented including "The Mahara­
jah of Anacora,” “Glow Worm” and 
“Indian Love Call” with hundreds 
of pretty girls, men. women and 
animals taking part, with gorgeous 
costumes, brilliant lighting effects 
and special musical scores, truly 
worth going miles to see.
Performances, are scheduled at 
2.00 p.m. and 8.00 p.m. rain or 
shine, the main entrance to the 
circus menagerie opening one hour 
early to enable everyone ample 
time to secure good seats.
m
n r n t m
w A t i s m
CtlllMS
.in i su ru ioe
R U B B fR -B A S E
PA IN T
TOY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
This advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia. ’
D . R . ,  B .A ., D .D .S .
Announces the Opening of his offices for the 
G EN ER A L PRACTISE O F  D ENTISTRY 
on M onday, July 26, 1954.
375 BERN A RD  AVE —  W IL LITS BLOCK 
Evening Appointments PH O N E 4380
America’s second largest big 
show, the Clyde Beatty Gigantic 3 
Ring Railroad Circus will visit Ke­
lowna tomorrow, giving two com­
plete performances afternoon and
RUTLAND FIRE PROTECTIVE SOCIETY
IN CASE O F 
FIRE O N LY
Dial 2233




Tenant ............................... ............................  $ 2.50
Property value up to $2,000 .............................. $ 2.50
Property value over $2,000 ...... .........................  $ 5.66
Business ..................................... .........................—• $10.00
NON-MEMBERS W ILL BE ASSESSED 
$40.00 PER CALL
For Membership Cards or Further Information Contact One 
of the Following:
Bert Hill    Phone 8082 Dick Lucas  Phone 2552
Bob White ....:. Phone 4055 Percy . Wolf .... Phone10050
Walter Hall .... Phone 6224
Letters to
RESPON8fE^iiTY STOLL 
RESTS WITH DjRIVER 
The Editor,'
H ie Kelowna Courier.
Sir;—<A$_an executive mem
bey-.of Riding Club 
to see ypur edi-j
for either motorist dr rider to in­
sist on his ‘‘legal rights” if. by do­
ing so, ah accident may ensue.
There seems little point in my 
saying more as the subject was;so 
adequately discussed in your ex­
cellent editpri^l, blit' I  would urge 
that rlderft * hive >fl(eir duties and 
they, too, must' show courtesy and 
common sense if co-operation from 
the motorist is to be expected.
J , , . . I trust that you may find spacewas also very pleased to read to publish, this letter in, the in- COmmentS which, you mape .In- nf riuH • nnri once
general concerning horse and ve- 
......................... I think it Wab
I,wa« very , r ~
t$rial last Monday concerning the 
accident at Okanagan Mission in­
volving a <;ar and a horse being 
ridden by a child.
Okanagan Mission
OKANAGAN M ISSIO N  — A 
beautiful handmade wool rug- was 
donated by Mrs. J. B. Hall,to raise 
money for the proposed new Sun­
day school room. The sale from the 
tickets came to $104. Thd winner, of 
the lpvely rug wasMis^Mhry Bjill.
(There will he, no more„ Guild 
meetings until .nextSeptember. A 
general parish meeting wiU, be held 
at'the Community Hall, Jyly 22, to 
discuss the new proposed Sunday 
school room.





terests’ of road safety, • and once 
again, I must thank you for bring; 




time ■> th a t, this . particular subject 
utas brought.to' the attention of,thf 
public1 m general, and in parllcu- 
1«  to those who ride and ‘those 
waOidrivocarsi
you,say,: there are many,whp
t po many that the motorjst can- 
afford'to. give every conaidcra- 
to the person on horseback.
, Js only fair, however, to state 
the average* motorist does, In 
jda-this. But there is a con- 
,arable minority who seem to 
pWklittle or no.consideration for 
i Horse and rider qn the highway 
$ jt is to these people that your 
tarial andfthls-leUer should be 
Inly directed. The average rid;
.[does not gist a great deni of jn ton years of running a riding 
ffainlre In using tho highway to- 8Chool the incidents of discourtesy 
’* on account of the ever in- nnd lack of consideration h»yc been
COURTESY AND COMMON 
V 'SENSE
, Pear Sic—Your editorial in ithis 
week's Courier, I thought, touched 
on-the motor vehicle atid-horseback 
rider prnhlrtm fftlrlv nnd well. 
Courtesy and common soppe oi> <he 
part ot both rider and driver was 
stressed and there Beem$. little need 
for me to say more on the subject.
I would like- however; to com-i 
mend personally all local truck 
drivers, the city drivers, govern­
ment employees who drive, ‘ end 
also the Kelowna Motorcycle Club.
hasird ve* very few, though I realise, that 
some motorists could bo much' more 
careful in this matter. 1 could nqt 
look after the little chlldrop that 
I  dp wlt|iout considcrajjon and 
kindness from motorists nnd 1 trust 
that those Jew  who hnvc not given 
the matter sufficient thought may 
In the future do so,
Mrs. C. E. Davis.
from .motor,
Dies but of necessity tho. roads do 
to be uScd by horses,, 
sere are,,of coursd lawji gov- 
subjcct ond( lUM ir be 
well to duote herp section, (JO 
kpter 227 of the motor-vehicles 
which bqara on the subject. It 
os follows—
”Every person driving or opernt- 
any motor vehicle upon any 
way and' approaching or pnss- 
, any vehicle drawn by 4 horse 
horses, or any horse .upon which 
person Ih riding, ,0r any Uve- 
1 being driven, shall manage 
control tho iteolprvvehicle, , |n 
manner as
iblo precauflon^ to - prevent 
frightening of the horse or 
or livestock, and to ensure 
safety and protection of any 
>n riding or driving tho same: 
if going in tho same direction 
ill signal his desire to pass, and 
1 tho rider or driver an oppor- 
.ty do turn out so that he may 
named with safety; and if slg-
led by tho rider or driver to
or If any horse, or livestock ora and civic fcprescntntlvca have 
h tho motor yebiclo , i? . An* held a meeting to worK out suit«
it- able arrangements, especially from 
th« eccommodatlon angle, v. ■ • ■( 
.U l  Psrklnron wld the WSTOA 
extedtivo la considering the rtpr^- 
sentatlonsl The organization en-
Mission,; Miss H, M. 'Dujte, held an 
exhibition of her water colors; in 
thc Rpyal Ahnh Notel Sptqrdny and 
Monday, displaying ... (wen ŷ hew 
water colors. Irvine Adame of Sum- 
merlahd had ;Bbc beautiful pastel 
pictures in the exhibit, two 1 of 
which received awards in New 
York and Florida,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Curwin and two 
daughters- from .Calgary, were 
guests of Mlrs. ',Curwli^s mother 
and father. ?Mr. and Mrs. R. Djavi-
son. for a few- days.*. *
Mrs. D Butler hps as her., guest 
for a monttr her , daughter, Mrs* T. 
M. Sharp, and small daughter, from 
Victoria.
■ a. - - ? ,«
i Eh;., and Mrx ,D, C, Murdoch, of 
yapcpyypr, announce the birth of 
a' daughter, Elspcth Mury, July 10, 
1054.
' * ' . ' , •,?[• , .
L. C. A. CoUctt has returned to 
the, Mission after tnking n refresh­
er course with the air force in Sea 
Island. • * •







Possibility that the 1955 B > 
Fruit Growers' Assoclatlpn ermven 
tlon may be held in Kelowna, wai 
seen by Aid, Dick Parkinson when 
he Informed council‘this week that 
resort owners, restaurant proprlct
§
A i
,im U iW ,  ttthe
including th* cn- 
cause it to ..remain
•tailonary re long as may be neces 
a t y to Mlow the
of until dl 
otjdrlver to 
J  do not
or driver to
ey m  M *
paired regarding hotel_accommoda-
and Iftltf closlftg q | rtMlgulrants. 
9 proevw., , 4 < * It has been mreral yeani alnc* the
want to stress the legal BCFOA has held a convention In
ly from Spokane, when 
a week with friends.
0 9 9  f
Recent guests at thq Eldorado 
Arms Hotel were Mr. and Mrs. A. 
F, McAlpin, Vancouver;. MCr, and 
Mrs. W. R, Jtomscy and fgmlly, 
Vnhcouvcr; Mr., and Mrs, F. A, 
Shpphcrd and son, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. DuMhulIh, add fam­
ily; Vancouver; Mr. nnd Mrs. Har-
Dr, and Mrs. B. Harry, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Harford and fam­
ily, Edmonton,, ,Mr, J. Noonan, 
Berkley, California. ^
Mr. and Mrs, II. A. Wiflls have 
returned to their.hptnq after, a, two- 
week diotorlng tour over the Big 
Bend highway into tho Winder- 
mere .Vafley where they . stayed 
with flrienda Later they drove to 
the Yoho National Park.
Df. Robert Ilclhdrthgton ieft re- 
ctntty after spending two weeks 
with his mother, Mrs. C, R. Reid. 
Dr. Itetherington will stay a few 
in Jasper fiefbre returning to
★  fh fd e  Lovely Prizes
★  It's fun! It's  e«isy! It's 
f i n  be a winner each
-  easy to  play!
for Six
the six
nam es Of ten m erchants will appear scram bled in AifaRram Form  each week. F ind  out who these m erchants arc— purchase $1 .00  worth 6! merchan* 
d r  m ore and ask  fo r a  contest slip; Patronize any o r all o f the merchants displaying window cards.
— - V  . .. . ^ :. , ■ /  ; . V "
Neatness and originality are winning factors!
In case of a tie the person with the greater number of entry' forms from D IFFERENT merchants
' ' ' 1 t ’ • | *
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FROM VANCOUVER . . .  Garth 
cbster. of Vancouver, l* at homo 
1th hU parents. Mr. and Mrs, Sto- 
t  Webster, 851 DeHart Avenue, 
t  a few days.
F ly
V A N C O U V ER
from PEN TICTO N
$19.95
RETURN




M I M J N B S
I a tua ixum  mi u  communitus cahaoa
Norma Wil 
to wed August 24
Mr, and Mrs. Claude R. M. Will- 
cox, - of Kelowna, announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Nor* 
ma Diane, to P. H- C. Carew, Lord 
Strathcona’s Horse, (R.C.) E C A C , 
of Calgary, Alberta, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. A- C. Carew, of Kelowna.
The marriage Is to take place .on 
Saturday evening, August 24, In the 
First United Church. The reception 
will be held at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. .
The bride-elect is a graduate of 
St. Paul's Hospital, Vancouver, B. 
C.
Miss WiUcox has chosen her 
cousin. Mix. K. Ainsbury, of Van­
couver, to be the matron of honor. 
Other attendants will be Mrs. A. 
C. Barton, of Edmonton, sister of 
the groom. Miss Yvonne Auben, of 
Vancouver, and' Miss Doreen 
Graves, of Kelowna. ■
r n n n r p n a t i n n  f e t e s  mS??1?  mcS b̂ ^.' Sneach gueŝ fM ? &V s U » K f ltH jf l i lU lI  I C I C j  Ave.^held a *Upi»r pwrty^Satur- visiting various
Adella Wachlin
day for Mr. and Mrs. O. Tomlln-
of Calgary, with about 20 
* Mrs. jTomtlhsoh are 
friends in KUO#*
Rutland church beautifully decorated 
for Mugford-Jankulak wedding rites
SO CIAL CREDIT B IR TH D A Y  S U PPER
CANADIAN LEGION AUDITORIUM, KELOWNA, B.C.
Monday, August 2nd, 19 5 4 , at 6.45 p.m .
Second Anniversary' of British Columbia Social Credit 
Government, Second Social Credit Government in the World.
Address by Hon. W . A . C. Bennett
Prem ier of British Columbia
M USICAL E N T E R T A IN M E N T  DANCING
Tickets $1.00. Available a t H ealth  Products L td., Ellis St., 
o r Bennett’s Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
EV ERY BO D Y  W ELCOM E
Fbrcaaf: b r ig h t  and atnlley  f a c e s  
W h e n  y o u  s e r v e  t h i s  d o u b l e  tr e a ts  ,  
T a k e  7 - Up, y o u r  - fa v o r it e  ic e  c r e a m . . .  
A n d  t h e r e ’s  a  t e a m  t h a t b  h a r d  t o  b e a t  I
enjoy a
P u t two scoops 
of ice cream 
(or sherbet) 
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Shipping (UinUtila tan Verbatr ea WetereUat) 




Order of the Royal Purple meets 
tst and 3rd Tuesday at 8.00 pzn. 
at the Elks Home, Leon AvenUe.
AQUATIC AUXILIARY
Regular meeting of the Aquatic 
Auxiliary, Monday, July 26, at 8.00 
p.m. in the Aquatic lounge.
FROM TORONTO . . . M lsr M. 
Cryderman, of Toronto, is the guest 
of her brother. A. Cryderman, mid 
Mrs. Cryderman, Bankhead.
A miscellaneous shower was held 
Sunday evening fa t Miss Adella 
Wachlin, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. 
W. Wachlin, 1409 Richter Street, 
who will m any Michael E. Williams 
on July 81.
More than 100 people attended 
the congregational shower, arrang­
ed' by Lareine Ochs and June Bur- 
master, and held ih thf First Lu­
theran Church parish ball, decorat­
ed in mauve, green and .white, Miss 
Wachlln’s wedding colors.
Games were played and a sing*, 
song held, after which the gifts 
were opened by the bride-elect, 
and refreshments served.
Guests at the shower included 
Miss Wachlln’s two bridesmaids, 
Ruth Ochs, nurse In training at 
New Westminster, And Adella Pale- 
chek, of Ponoka, Alberta, the bride- 
elect’s tousin, and her grandmoth­
er, Mrs. Palechek. also of Ponoka.
DELNOR
fresh frozen Lemonade
Aquatic auxiliary, names candidate 
for 1954 Lady-of-the-Lake pageant
Lady-of-the-Lake candidate of the Aquatic Auxiliary will be  
M arietta Apderson, Mrs. E. E. Ashley, auxiliary president, an­
nounced at the regular meeting Monday night. Miss Anderson 
was introduced to the 33 members present at the meeting.
Decorating convener Mrs. L. E. Regatta for visiting ladies. Date of 
Stephens reported that the vases 
to be used for placing flowers in 
hotel rooms during the regatta have 
been ordered and their arrival Is 
expected on July 30. She-thanked 
Mrs. A, H. Povah, Mix. R. C. Dil- 
la bough, Mix. V. Curran, and Mrs.
B. Johnson for flowers used at the 
past two Saturday night dances.
In charge of obtaining usherettes 
for the four nightly shows at .the 
Regatta will be Mrs. C, Smith, 
while Mrs. L. E. Stephens, Mrs. M.
F. Bartlett, Mrs. R. S. Willis, Mrs.
A. Trump and Mrs A. P. Perkins 
volunteered to help Mrs. MacKellar 
make costumes for the ornamental 
swimming group at the Regatta.
COFFEE PARTY
Mrs. Ashley announced that the 
auxiliary will again be in .charge 
of the coffee party held during the
D A IR Y  PRO D U CTS A R E
O K A N A G A N  DISTRIBUTORS
the coffee party will be set later.
The auxiliary will send a wire 
expressing good wishes to Linda 
Ghezzi, now at Windsor. Linda is 
a candidate in the Miss Canada 
Pageant. ' '  \  l* *
New members Mrs. S. Beard- 
more, Mrs. A. Trump, M rs/E. M, 
King, and Mrs. W. Aynsley. were 
welcomed to the auxiliary.
Next meeting will be held on* 
Monday at 8.00 p.m. in the Aquatic 
lounge.





MR. AND MRS. JOHN J. JANKULAK
Large baskets of pink snapdragons and gladioli decorated St. 
Theresa Church in Rutland July 10 for the wedding of Dorothy 
Jean Mugford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George N. Mugford, 
Rutland, and John J. Jankulak, son of Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Jankulak, R.R. 2, Kelowna, with Father F . L. Flynn officiating.
Given, in marriage by her father, Mrs. E. Mugford of Rutland, with 
the bride wore a floor-length gown about 50 guests attending. Dinner 
of taffeta, with lace tunic trimmed and a dance at the East Kelowna 
with pearl buttons, and. long lily- Hall followed, with more than 70
point sleeves) which was made by persons present.
her mother. Her chapel veil was ■ Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
attached to a small close-fitting R. Rufli and Mrs. Albert Phillips, 
hat, and she carried a cascade while Mrs. Edwin Wye, Mrs* Ernest 
bouquet of dark red roses, stephan- Mugford, Miss Roberta Rinli,_Miss 
otis and small white gladioli, with Hitomi Ikari and Miss Alish Nishl 
net lace ribbons. were serviteurs. ^
Bridesmaid Miss Mary Svonar- The three-tiered wedding cake, 
ich wore a-dress of mauve tulle made by the bride’s mother, was. 
over taffeta and mauve net head- centred on the bride’s table, cov- 
dress, carrying a cascade bouquet ered by a white lace tablecloth, 
of yellow and mauve gladioli. The made by the bride’s grandmother, 
other attendant,. Miss Claire John- and pale pink tapers, 
son, wore a gown of yellow tulle TELEGRAMS READ 
over taffeta and yellow net head- Toast to the bride was proposed 
dress, also carrying a cascade bou- by ^  D H Campbell, responded 
quet of mauve and yellow gladioli. to by the groom. Toast to the 
BEST MAN bridesmaids was proposed by Mr.
Best man was the groom’s broth- Ernie Cripps. Frank Jankulak ̂ re- 
er, Mr. Frank Jankulak, while Mr. sponded, and also read telegrams 
Leo Zvonarich and Mr. Frank Roth from the bride’s sister and Lie 
ushered. Soloist was Mr. J. Fahl- groom!s aunt and uncle, who were 
man. unable to attend.
The bride’s mother wore a dress Wearing a crinoline dress with 
of silver grey nylon taffeta, with white shortie coat, close-fitting 
black close-fitting hat and corsage white hat, and white ^accessories, 
of yellow roses. A navy dress with the bride left with her husband for 
corsage of pink and white cama- a five-day visit to Wenatchee. The 
tions was the groom’s mother’s cos- couple will live in Rutland, _ 
tume. Out-of-town guests included Mrs.
The reception took the form of Edwin Wye, of Surrey, the bride’s 
an open house, held at the home of aunt, and Mrs. M. Jankulak, of Van- 
the bride’s grandparents, Mr. and couver, aunt of the groom.
HELLO FOLKS:
I might have been seen lately as I came in a little closer 
to have a look at the activities at the Aquatic. Did you know that 
800 are registered for the free swim classes? Head Lifeguard 
Jane Stirling can be heard exclaiming how wonderful she thinks 
it is that so many arc taking advantage of the classes.
With so many swimmers at the Maybe l should offer to help but so 
Aquatic these dnys I am a little many of you peoOte just lough nt
over-r
Under the direction of Budge 
Barlee, assisted by Mrs.. Barlee, 
members of the Kelowna Riding 
Club took their first, organized 
over-night ride this week-end, 
camping at Chute Lake.
Sending their food,-sleeping bags 
and other equipment by truck, the 
riders arrived at Chute Lake at 
7.00 pm. Saturday after a four- 
hour trip up the'Chute Lake Road. 
Johnnie Sedlack of Rutland drove 
up with Bill Hayes of Okanagan 
Mission,' and entertained the party 
with his accordion around the eve­
ning camp fife.
Xiong with "plenty of feed fbr the 
horses, there were boats for fishing 
and facilities for swimming.
PLAN ANOTHER 
The group returned late Sunday 
afternoon, already planning anoth­
er ov^r-night sometime late in 
August, prior-to the opening of the 
fall school term.
This was only one of the many 
activities of the club. Easter Sun­
day witnessed the first ride of the 
spring season, while on May 24 • 
abdut 25 riders Went for a day’s 
ride down the lakeshore to the 
“Old Wildeie Place.” Each Wed­
nesday night throughout the sum­
mer riders and horses congregate 
at president Dr. C. D. Newby’s 
Mission ranch, where the evening 
is devoted’ to fun and games , on 
horseback. Apart ftom that the 
club always has a good representa­
tion at each, of the Valley gym­
khanas.
“We have recently acquired our 
own P.A. system, and are justly 
proud of the Junior Drill team un­
der the direction of Paddy Camer­
on,” said Dr. Newby.
Dancers entertain 
at Legion social
Varied entertainment including 
several numbers by pupils of the 
Jean Fuller School of Dance was 
provided guests at the Canadian 
Legion Hall when the Canadian 
Legion and auxiliary held d straw­
berry social. ’
The program commenced with nn 
Adagio by Sherry Pavle and her 
father, Bill Pavle, the sophisticated 
"New York” by Gloria Morrison, 
Evelyn Osmack and Marlon Fuller, 
and an novelty orange dance, In
GREYHOUND'S LOW FARES FIT 
ALL B U D'G E T  S. FREQUENT, 
weLL-TIM BD dCkEDULefe, CON­
VENIENT DEPARTURE t im e s
AND CHOICE! OF ROUTES MAKE 
GREYHOUND TRAVEL THAT 
MUCH MORE.’ ENJOYABLE '
K ELO W N A
ONE ROUND 
TO WAY TRIP
V ancouver__ $ 8.35 $15.05
Banff . 8.65 $15.60
Calgary ..... ...$10.95 $19.75
Edm onton ....$16.35 $29.45
R eg ina ..—...... $24.30 $43.75
W innipeg ... ,$29.70 $53.50
For complete travel information 
and schedules contact your local 
Greyhound ’ AgBnt, dr write 
Travel B u r e a u ,  
Greyhound Build­
ing, ‘ Calgary, A l-, 
berta.
G R E Y H O U N D
• sx-y
W  * \\*<~*  . -v
* v ♦ •* vK-y*.
new  C a p tiv e  B e a u ty
the vitalizing emollient
^ Y A R D  LEY
Just like a miracle . . .  the way this wonder-working 
greaseless liquid helps combat the tell-tale lines and 
dryness that add unnecessary years to your appearance.
Rich in essential oils and moistures, Captive Beauty is an 
exclusive formula that provides the day-by-day vitalizing 
care so necessary for a radiant, youthful complexion.
Find out for yourself what Captive Beauty can do for 
you—see the Cosmetician at our Yardley Counter today.
YARDLEY C a p tiv e  B e a u ty  $3.50
W. R. TRENCH LTD.
289 Bernard Ave. Dial 3131 (M ultiple Phones)
■
' f y *  *
ft ■ . .
which the audience took pari, with
worried that I will not be able to 
swim In close enough to keep you 
Informed.
Marietta Anderson, n swimming 
Instructress, will represent the
mo. It is encouraging to see so 
many clubs active this year. The 
war canoe tenms arc dipping, the 
rowers are still training and the 
diving tower Is a busier place, I
a prize tor the winning couple.
Then Gloria MorrMon and Bvc* 
Osmack. did 9 military f
auxiliary In th ^  Lady-oMhe-Lalce urn proud of Kelowna’s JReba Gog 
pageant. Lady-of-tho-Liko Linda non who P/nctlecs under the wa eh
/ 3 tai.«.al im rl n 11  n f tv .A f . t h n aGhezzi ' and a former Lndy-of-the- 
Luko, Joan McKinley, are life­
guards, Efficient and beautiful arc 
those who work at the Aquatic,
I am wishing Lindn good luck 
in the Miss Cnnada contest,', I am 
proud as I can ho that Kelowna has 
such a good ambassador, Do hope 
1 will bo able tp welcome ’ her 
homo. . ’ i ;
Did you know that Percy DdWnton 
considers the auxiliary members
ful eye of Dr. Qeorgo Athnns.
The latest In swim suits will 1>« 
seen nt this week’s aquacade when 
Jane Stirling and Bob Wolfe model 
twin swim suits.
Rummnge—that Is what I heard 
Bob Hall announce nt last Week’s 
aquacade, I find to nsk whnt Uic 
auxiliary wanted rummage for, The 
money the glrlp make on projects 
‘ id Improve focllltlea at the
fcvelyn
which the children look pari In a 
bag blowing contest, with prizes for 
a boy and girl. Accompanied by 
Mrs. Si E, Bulman-Flemlng, Ernlo 
Burnett sang a solo.
A bright Scotch country dance by 
Evo and Bill MUlar, NCR Paterson 
and Marietta Anderson, Ernie Ivens 
and Margaret Ritchie, was followed 
by a Hawaiian dance. The story of 
the dance was told on a record, and 
the audience was asked to listen to 
the words and watch (ho dancers’ 
hands,
thq
"Move ov<?r, Poppy! |'m gonna paint her with BAPCO 
PAIm arid moke her real 'puit/«##
red
Is used .- . . .  ------ „
Aquatic. Did you know that the
for
nc ui uyu. ..
siicli good painters that he wanted to life boat was n gift front the all* 
engage them to paint thq grand- iliary?
ill YOUB HA.I)
___ .„ l.........r, _
, stand? It 1* too Into for them to 
do that by mOybo they Will bo able 
to paint the boys’ locker room.
1 am still keeping a close watch 
while the synchronized swim team 
practices Its routine In, readiness 
for the dominion championships. 
Mrs. Lillian MtocKellnr. an author­
ity on synchronized swimming, will 
accompany Irene Athann, Joan Mc­
Kinley. Barbate Ann Lander, and 
Maty Hoover lo Vancouver, I say 
goM luck, |lriA ' t 4 ...
I heard the other day that 'the 
Aqun'skl club was nCcdlng a Jump.
This is O' busy time for the girls, 
but they always manage to help 
with activities at regatta time. 
Mrs. L. E- Stephens, Mrs. A. Trump. 
Mrs. M. F. Bartlett, Mrs. R. S. 
Willis, and Mrs, A. P. Perkins will 
be busy sewing a fine scam as they 
make costumes for the synchron­
ized swimmers. ,
Don’t forget Uhcy are still ask-
i  community singing.
Then polos by. Ernie Burnett and 
Hart Jggg,. and more eoinimunity 
singing, preceded * dance. ■
Tho social Was attended 8jr 1^9 
persons.
FROM VANCOUVER , .  . Miss 
Kay Curtis, of Vancouver, spent * 
couple of days this week with Mr. 









because It r 
Lasts Longer
ing for ClUcts, 
tills  Is_____ all until next week when
I shall be watching you at tho 






and Mrs. D. C. FI 
Ave, for a few days this week ere 
her sister and brothsr-ln-Isw, Mr. 
and Mix. J. F. Arthur and'family, 
of Vancouver. 1619 P endozi 8 t. Phone 2131
}





HERE'S GOOD NEWS FOR FOOD SHOPPERS IN KELOWNA AND DISTRICT FROM SUPER VALU!
• ' •
WE'VE INCREASED OUR PARKING SPACE BY ONE THIRD AND CAN NOW ACCOMMODATE
MANY MORE CARS.
iii)
HERE'S WHY EVERYONE SHOPS AT SUPER VALU:
-v. '
★ L o w , F o o d  P r i c e s




OWNED AND BY THE GORDON FAMILY -  SERVING KELOWNA OVER 33 YEARS.
f  ------nm ■ m  r fn a . ^ M iS T i i
















4 9  1b.
bag ..................
Round, 1 2  o z . Tins
Puritan Canned Foods
Economical -  Quick
IRISH STEW  ,5 0 ^  ... 32c
C O R N  B EEF D IN N ER  15 * 29c 
M E A T  B A LLS  .5 o, * . 39c
S H O R T RIBS 15 o, « „ .... .........  4 7c
W IENER S A N D  B EA N S  is .  2 7c
M E A T  SPREAD S «„ _  2 * ,  29c
L> ^ v s » w w v w v w w w w v s / v w \ ^ ^ ^ ^ / v s /
Daily Delivery Service 
10  a.m . and 3 p.m .
A ll prices effective for one full week, 











P A R K IN G  PROBLEM S? Never for those who shopat $UP£K-VALU. W hy lug your groceries for 
blocks? SUPER-VALU is the O N LY  Food Store in Kelowna that provides you w ith a 
ing area. Located on the ctiol side of the street Tn the downtown shopping area.
★ S U G A R  White, TOO lb. bag .... 8 .49
★ F LO U R  Robin Hood, First Grade, 98 lb. bag 5.99
★ M IL K  Pacific, case 7 .3 9
★ C O FFEE Gold Cup, Fresh Ground ...... lb. 1.3 5
★ T E A  BAGS Gold Cup, 100 pack pkg. .. 89c
★  D O G  FO O D  Rover, tins.............. 9 for 8 5 C
• •
★ B R E E Z E  New Blue, Giant pkg. .... . .  83c
★ N A B O B  T E A  *  92c
Robin Hood, New
\  pkgs.
Quartet Brand, New and Economical .  .  .  ........................................-  -  -  -  -  - -  -
r, Big 59t Bottle, O n ly .  i  .  ;  -  i  -  -  -  -  -  -  -
U* • I* 4.1 f*'-*
ripe tomatoes, 
real tomato flavor.
/ s /  a v v ^ r v ' ' /
r  v ( f) r n
if  n_tin
L  M A K E S  THE M E A L
HEAD LETTUCE Large fimr Red Brand Beef
Local Odd
NEW POTATOES
ORANGES id tt'x ....
.. lb.
lO lb. bag 
2
18 for
FOWL: ' ; w ^  
and











K n ox in main 
wrestling event
Clare Robinson, of Seattle, Wash- 
injfton, won the main wrestling 
event against Buddy Knox, of 
Nashville, Tenn., Friday night in 
Kelowna and District Memorial 
Arena.
Glenn Fox of Hollywood flat­
tened Pat Sherman of Winnipeg, 
Manitoba. : n the first match, while 
Harry Levin, of Germany, won the 
second match against Bud Rattal, 
of Vancouver, in the best of three 
falls.
Glenn Fox refereed the main 
event and second match, with Clare 
Robinson handling the first match
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
PAGE SIX THB KELOWNA COURIER
Local cricket player, Jack Fisher, sets 
new run record in game against Vernon
Cricket records went by Jhe board when Jack Fisher scored 
a total of 74 runs at Sunday’s match at The,City Park between 
Kelowna and Vernon. Final score Kelowna 141,* Vernon 136.
Fisher opened the innings for Kelowna, spent 2 14  hours at 
bat, and was the last man to be dismissed. Mainwaring (24 runs) 





Best batsmen for Vernon were 
J. Jenkins (48), J. Mizen (22, not 
but), and ColHns (19).
After a dismal opening of two 
wickets for only one run, Fisher 
paced the scoring for the balance 
of the inning. For Kelowna, Neil 
Paterson’s fielding was outstand­
ing, but all field members played 
an excellent game. Vernon’s field­
ing was not quite up to this stand­
ard, and several errors in that de­




J. Fisher, lbw, b, Richards (V) .. 74
N. Paterson, b Jenkins ........... 0
J. Lomax, c Bush, b Mizen...... 0
R. Mainwaring, b Mizen .........29
G. Day, b Mizen .................... 3
A. Moss, b Mizen ..................  3
A. Clerke, b Mizen .................. 0
RUBBER PAINT 
.2 5
S. Angus, hw, b Bush ‘ .... 4
A. Spillar, b Bush ... .... 0
J. Kersley, b Bush ... .... 0
G. Bristoe, not out ... .... 18
Extras ................... ....... ... 11
TOTAL ............ .......... __ .. 141
Bowling for Vernon,
O M W R
J. Jenkins .................. 4 1 1 15
J. Mizen ..................... 13 4 5 42
J. Humphrey ............... 4 0 0 28
G. Bush ....................... 6 0 3 31
R. Richards ... ............ 1 '0 0 2
V. Richards ________ a. 2 0 1 12
Pay LESS fo r the BEST
THE
Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
ltd .





MONAMEL X — MONAGLO
fis h  derby winner;
Scotty Tanaka won the week- ' 
ly prize of a Coleman two-' 
'burner camp stove donated by .[ 
' Ritchie Bros., when he landed ( 
' a six pound 15 ounce Kamloops, 
trout in Okanagan Lake.
I Bill Hoyle, of Vancouver, and ■ 
[ formerly of Kelowna, landed a 1
> five pound six ounce Rainbow*1
> in Dee Lake on a Lyman Dooley
( flattie to take runner-up honors.1
> Fishermen still have time to
> get in on the prizes offered in 
»Ritchie Bros, free fish derby. 
'Competition closes July 31.
LACROSSE
M EM O R IA L A R EN A
T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  22nd
Gam e Time 8.30 p.m.
VERNON TIGERS
■ vs.
K E LO W N A  BRUINS
“The fastest game on two feet”
A D ULTS— 50* STU D EN TS—35* C H IL D R E N — 25*
VERNON
V. Richards c Moss b Mainwaring 3 
R. Richards, c Splllar, b
Mainwaring ............   3
J. Humphreys, c Lomax, b
Mainwaring ............     0
J. Jenkins b Lomax ..................48
G. Bush c, b Clerke ...... ...........  9
V. Laban std Fisher, b Day ....  fl
R. Collins b Angus ........... .’.....  19
F. Jenkins b Angus ..........   3
J. Mizen, not out ..................... 22
W. McNeil c Clerke, b
Mainwaring .......    '5
B. Nolan c Day, b Angus ... . 7
Extras ............. ....... ;........ .. io‘
TOTAL ......................    136
Bowling for Kelowna.
O M W R
R. Mainwaring ... ......  9 0 4 28
A. Moss ........ *...... ..... 4 0 0 21
A. Clerke •?................... t 5 0 1 15
A. Day ........................   3 0 1 18
J. Lomax ....................   6 0 1 11




Kelowna Aces, last year’s win­
ner of Interior senior *B’ women’s 
softball championship, set back 
Penticton Thursday in a pair of ex­
hibition encounters played in the 
southern city.
Local girls won first game 15-5, 
and the second 14-3. Pat Wuest was 
pitcher for Aces in the first tilt, 
while Eilleen Gaspardone was catch­
er. Olive Pope pitched the second 
game, and Martha Brockman was 
behind the plate.
Aces take on Winfield Winoka 
Blue Sox Friday at 7.00 p.m., in 
Winfield, for the first game of a 
two out of three zone playoffs.
Panton giving 
summer
District recreational director, Jim 
Panton, left for Victoria last week 
where he is lecturing and instruct­
ing at the department of education 
recreational branch summer school.
Panton, former British Empire 
Games sprinter, will be leaving the 
capital July 26 to broadcast the 
BEG track and field and pool 
events at Vancouver for the CBC, 
He will return to the Orchard City 
following the Games, to emcee Ke­
lowna’s 48th annual international 
regatta.
By AL MEARNS
With only four more home games 
left in the schedule the Kelowna 
Bruins will soon be battling in the 
league playoffs. Actually, their 
chances of retaining the league 
■title are not as poor as their pres­
ent position in the standings would 
indicate. With Don Gillard back in 
the fold, Ernie Rampone expected 
back in strip after a four-week 
layoff, and Terry O’Brien once 
more starting to sink those long 
comer shots, the Bruins are grow­
ing stronger every game.
Rumor has it that big Bill Kane 
will soon be back In town and 
holding down a position on the 
forward line.
Jimmy Middleton played his first 
lacrosse game Saturday night and 
gave a good account of himself. 
With a little more stick handling ex­
perience, Jim could become quite 
a lacrosse player.
Unless Salmon Arm edges out 
Vernon for the league leadership, 
it looks like Kelowna and Vernon 
In one half of the semi-finals, with 
Kamloops and Salmon Arm in the 
other half.
This year the B.C. semi-finals will 
be held in the Kootenays, and at 
the moment it would appear that 
the Rossland Redmen will again be 
representing that league. The B.C. 
finals will be held on the home 
floor of the Interior champions.
Tonight, in the arena, Kelowna 
Bruins meet their long-standing 
rivals,' the Veron Tigers. In. the 
preliminary game at 7.00, Kelowna 
will play Mission Creek in a Juv­
enile ‘B’ encounter. As a special 
treat for lacrosse fans, the Pee- 
Wees will again take to the floor 
at half-time during the senior 
game..
Rutland Rovers take lead 
in senior men's 
playoffs beating Club 13
Club 13, last year’s winner of the Kelowna and District senior 
“B” men’s softball championship, lost the first game of a best of 
three series for the local title as they were downed 7-5 by Rutland 
Rovers in a hard fought game at City Park Monday n igh t
Second game of the series is scheduled for Rutland Friday 
night.
A home-run by Vic Welder, with 
'a man on, and a two bagger by 
Pete Weninger, bringing in a man, 
gave Club 13 a 3-2 lead going into 
the top of the second.
A1 Volk, Rutland, was walked by 
Vic Welder and got home on an 
over-throw by Club 13 catcher Joe 
Welder, to tie the game at three 
all going into the third.
Rutland went ahead 4-3 in the 
third as A1 Volk hit a two bagger, 
bringing in Kelly Slater.
Carlo Porco, taking over Club 
13’s pitching duties in the fourth, 
walked Fred Reiger and It©. George 
Reiger brought them in on a two
base hit, to give Rutland a 6-3 lead 
in the bottom of the fourth.
No runs were scored in the fifth.
In the sixth, Romie Ito belted a 
homer to give Rutland a command­
ing 7-3 lead. ’
The seventh and eighth were 
scoreless.
Rovers were held runless in the 
top of the ninth. With two out and 
bases empty. Middleton singled for 
Club 13. Joe Welder brought him 
in with a home run, to make it 7-5 
for Rutland. Earl Fortney was 
struck out to finish the ball game.
IX ICUtOIS AND TRUSTEES . 0 .  OVER BALE A CEHTVRT *
going 
on a trip?
Then leave some of your worries 
behind—with us.
Our Standing-by Attorney, and 
Investment Management services 
are available a t very little cost.




CO M PA N Y  
626  W EST PENDER ST., V A N C O U V E R  •  M A. 9 4 1 1  
GEORGE O. VAIL MANAGER
M
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
MEETING THURSDAY
Weekly Regatta committee meet­
ing will be held Thursday (tonight) 
instead of Friday this week because 
of the Clyde Beatty Circus which 





Little League and Pony League 
baseball have finished a rough base­
ball season, with very, few .Rim­
ing out to help with operations.
Pony League championship was 
captured by Sabres, while Little 
League title went to lndlahs.
Great deal of credit for giving 
local youngsters the opportunity to 
play competitive baseball goes to 
the coaches Jack Prior, Art Lynn. 
J. Doell, Don Culley and—* Eddie 
Cousins; with A1 Laface and Joe 
Neissner doing an efficient Job of 
umpiring and score keepihg, re­
spectively. ' *
This season’s operations official­
ly ended last week. At an execu­
tive meeting, Joe Neissner, secre­
tary, gave a financial report, which 
showed a balance of $11. Both 
leagues will have good equipment 
next year, as Kelowna Orioles and 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
gave donations to help-Outfit the 
youngsters. KART is also holding 
a credit of $53.00, to be used in the 
operation of both leagues.
President Eddie Cousins hopes to 
have a meeting early in March, to 
line up coaches and managers for 
both leagues.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.




son, Stanley Park zoo-keeper, will 
leave next fall for the Antartic to 
collect penguins for Canadian zoos. 
His trip proposed for last winter 
was delayed because of transporta­
tion difficulties,
EATOrS STORE NEWS
For Three Days Only
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY
$50.00 Worth of Frozen Food FREE
w ith every V IK IN G  15  cubic foot 
Freezer., Take advantage o f this 
opportunity to save and purchase 
your new V IK IN G  now . The quantity 
is limited so act today. y iK IN G  15  
CUBIC FO O T FR EEZER  may be bought 
on EA TO N 'S  Easy Budget Terms.
3 Q < !  O H
> 3
/ T  EATON
l a  r  a  m  a  n  a
Store Hours:
A N A  D A  
9 a m . to  5 p m
V
L I M I T E D
Dial 2 0 12
By JIM  TR EA D G O L D
, .. N ext time you’re  ready for a. breather from  the routine of 
oaily living, why no t relax and go fishing?
; Somewhere along the line of today’s fast pace of living there 
1S ? ef r  ,fo.r  a  k t-uPr a  chance to  relax with all the pressure off, 
and tha t is probably why m ore people choose fishing fo r their 
recreation, than  any o ther outdoor sport.
Wishing is a game of skill and on the warm days and fish were 
chance, and has the element of con- rising readily to the fly There is 
ln f 6 s“ “  ■"> bitter lake tta T l X o “ o[ t e
angler s h a k e n X  g l T S ^ .  **  of lr°”  <■” ” his fellows a tpamincr „ n  “  * . • n  is n°t unusual, to have the
common objective, a feeling that about^hnH  T ith+l ish ,or
makes so many fishermen fast h°W dUI thf
friends on sight and offers one of but they are a ***** Ash to 
the countless extra dividends in- . .
herent in the sport. PostUl lake has been a busy spot
The extreme hot weather of last ££■  £ lPOrtS ^  8°UU!
week affected fishing but not the hB8i . : ^ n - °ctive* and
fishermen, as all lakes in the dis- T 0*, ke* EwVintLup a *ew flsh- 
trict were well patronized. The 1 , j ,  catches have been re­
change in the weather on Tuesday Ported ,rom Hereron lake. A few- 
wili most likely make for good ~ r*fe ,ones have been hooked in 
fishing. Most upper lakes are re- Tw*“  lakes, but the large fish there 
potting good fishing during the are hard to hold as they are a very 
early morning and late evening. ’ lively type, and the percentage
A few fair reports have come in ,*hat “get pway” is large. Trout up 
from the Okanagan. Art Clarke on to 10 lbs. are in this lake which is 
his holidays with his family and a one hour hike from PostUl camp, 
new boat outfit has been camped and at about 6,000 feet altitude, 
at the “Antlers" at Peachland and The B°od wife and I fished Island 
has been fishing the Squally point or Bacon lake at McCulloch Sun- 
area w ith , quit*? fair success. d“y. being the guests of veteran
Rock fishing at Wilsons Landing nn?lcr Jim Wardlaw. The fish were 
and Nahoo should 'be coming 6n **°J co-operating too well and we 
soon, as the minnows are beginning onY *°?*t three ..about one' pound 
to show up around the shores. 5,nc,, ^he road in from the Mc- 
Grosshoppers will soon be out in Culloch highway is very rough and 
numbers and they- always make noJi r®fom,nendcd for cars. 
good shore bait. Fishing in the McCulloch dam and
c t eklT ^ X T . » : k . ’  poundcr i - r M R ?  &  j s r s .  s
Beaver lake Is giving good eve- as it has been heavily stocked the 
ning fishing, with activity slowed lost four years. The dam at full 
during the heat of day. A few good flood is n lake almost the size of 
reports from Beaver using the small Beaver, and takes In two lakes nt 
green frog flatfish. A few larger the back: where the best fishing 
flsh up to 5 lbs. have been taken usually is. The small flatfish la a 
from Oyama lake by Jack Rltch good lure here, 
and party. The road to Cariboo lake at Me-
Good reports arc still coming in Culloch Is over some private pro- 
from Crooked lake, but on the perty near the loko and hos re-
Jholo fishing has been a little ccntly been closed by a goto. An ower on the chain, with the best effort should be made to put in reports coming from the outlying another short rood so that the 
lakes. public will have access to the lake,
Mr. and Mrs. Frltdhof- of San It is a very pretty spot, the fish are 
Diego, Californio, ore reported plentiful but small, ' 
making good catches on Wilma lake Stan Duggan reports the Johnson 
using the shrimp fly. Min lake has lake road is now open to car traffic, 
given , up one of the loirgest fish but beware of logglng trucks. Stan 
of this season to Maurice Bryant on his holidays, got a very nice 
of Ellensburg, Wash., when he catch here two weeks ago ond has 
cAught 7 flsh around 2 lbs. on Sun- gone back for another try. I expect 
day using the grey sedge fly, it Is the big ones that have lured 
Dotten and Second Fly lakes have him back. The lake Is an excop- 
also been good on tbe-enrey and tlonally pretty spot and there ore 
shrimp flies but the largest flsh very large flsh. The boats are .good 
of the week was a TTpounder taken, but the camp Is rough, 
on a No. ,1 flattie op Doreen lake. It Is quite possible that there 
Bear lake report* havto been fair will be a resident flsh biologist of 
according to C. E, Moffat, proprie- tho DXJ. Game Commission taking 
tor of the camp, the largest flsh up residence here very soon. This 
take of lata going over two , lbs. would be of great benefit to the 
There, has been n-henvy fly catch Ashing In the district and "'Valley.
o * '  - y o u r  e Y t j  jk jM
The demand had made it necessary to expand our 
facilities to  serve you b etter. . .  now, after a brief 
shortage, light and refreshing Princeton beers are 
available in quantity to the connoisseur of good 
Caste.
Next time you order beer, ask for either Princeton 
High Life or Royal Export. .  always the favorite 
wherever beer is served . .  . then enjoy yourself!
n iM E T O I B8EWIN6 CO. L I B , PRINCETON, B.C.




•  C O M E IN  A N D  STOCK U P  O N  THE FLIES A N D  
LURES T H A T  A R E C ATC H ING  'E M !
•  SEE DOUG OR ROSS and get them to show you their latest equipment 
nt the Fishing Bar by the door.
•  For real up-to-date gen on what’s happening In the fishing world HEAR 
GRAND-PAPPY JACKSON AT 6.05 OVER CROV, FRIDAYS.
A REEL BUY!
A PRECISION SPINNING REEL 
with hill Ball Pick-up.
ONLY
Phone 2044 Y O U R  E R IE N D L t STORK
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SAND sad GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL tad  FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J , W. BEDFORD 
S ttl Stiffing Place
POTENTIAL BUSINESSMEN
WINNIPEG (CP)—A Winnipeg 
creamery is sounu. .g out its milk 
salesmen on the possibility of sell­
ing to them their, trucks and per­
mitting them to distribute* milk as 
independent salesmen. A spokesman 
said the idea has proved successful 
in Montreal, Toronto and Quebec.
Collecting Mints a problem 
at NWT elections September 7
ysr</,\
i t t e te Z  n& q u v
flMPORTED FROM LONDON, ENGLAND
» •». A k • a*.
This advertisement is nof published or displayed by the 
Uqvor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
September 7th will be election 
day north of 60. Word has gone out 
from Northwest Territories' Com­
missioner R. Gordon Robertson that 
Mackenzie District's 6,000-odd In­
dians, Eskimos and white voters are 
being asked to choose the four 
candidates who will represent them 
for the next three years on the 
Northwest Territories nine - man 
council.
By radio, newspaper, and mocas­
sin telegraph the news is being 
spread to every part of Mackenzie 
District’s half million square miles. 
Nominations will be received on 
August 9th and polling booths will 
be set Up in the settlements and 
at whatever outlying points elect­
ors may be concentrated early in 
September.
When the Governor in Council 
June 30th it had five appointed and 
dissolved the Northwest Council on
three elected members. Parliament 
recognized the political growth of 
the Territories last session when it 
added a fourth elected member to 
the North’s governing body.
The five Federal Government 
representatives on the Council are 
Deputy Commissioner F. J. G. Cun­
ningham, Director of the Northern 
Administration of Lands Branch, 
Department of Northern Affairs 
and National Resources; L. C. Au- 
dette, Chairman, Canadian Mari­
time Commission; Air Commodore 
W. I. Clemeqts, Royal Canadian Air 
Force; L. H. Nicholson, Comission- 
er, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
and Jean Boucher, Assistant to the 
Deputy Minister of Citizenship and 
Immigration. Their re-appointment 
for another three year term was 
announced on July 1st.
Some idea of the tasks facing re­
turning officers Albert J. Ander­
son -of Yellowknife; William Hop­
per of Hay River; William Strong 
of Aklavik, and T. R. Bleiler of 
Fort Simpson, dwarfs the time hon­
ored problem of the needle-in-the- 
haystack. Enumeration, which be­
gins August 2nd and closes three 
days later, means counting voters 
where the distribution is one to 
every 80 square miles.
The 1B51 returns showed that 
there were some 2,500 voters in 
Mackenzie North riding; more than 
1,300 in the south constituency; and 
about 950 each in the new ridings 
of Mackenzie Delta and Mackenzie 
River.
In Canada's third largest political 
division electioneering will follow 
a pattern all its own. Wlttt trans­
portation limited to air and water 
and local roads, there will be no 
whistle stop meetings or barbecues 
and the “bussed" baby will be a 
novelty. Radio, newspaper and 
mail will be the chief approaches 
and the deputy returning officer 
in many cases will be the ubiqui­
tous R.C.M.P. constable.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
YOU DON'T NEED "BIG" BILLS 
WHEN YOU SHOP HERE!
S H F
Our prices are reasonable! We buy in quantity and are able to pass big savings on to you 
every week in your Purity Store.
NEWTON’S GROCERY
(Art Wlgglesworth)
857 Ellis St. D ial 2881 j
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS
2900 Pendosi St. Dial 2763
MAC*8 GROCERY





8091 Richter SL Dial 3090
CENTRAL STORE
(R. M. Morrison)
1705 Richter S t Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY





425 Bernard LTD. Dial 2118 «
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
★ PEAS Choice N o /4 , M alkin's,15 o z. tin .  .  .  .  .  .  _ .  .  .  _
Golden Creamed, Dew kist,
15  o z. t i i r .  .  _ _ .  .  .  1 _ .  .
★ BEANS Cut Green, Choice, Ensign,15 o z. tin .  .  .  .  _ _ .  _ 3  for 4 10 i
X \ V
FR U IT N ECTARS Asst Flavors 
L E M O N A D E Cr,,ab
M alkin's, pint 
Grantham ’s, 15^ size 
Pkg- .....................
R obin H ood W hite, Choc. 
, and Gingerbread
M A R S H M A LLO W  Y T &
W eston’s,
Western
WHITE VINEGAR [ f r o s t a d e  




SH R IM PS r r u „  4 7c
C O R N ED  B EEF .................. 49c
C H IC KEN  55c
P O T T ED  M EA T S  2  for 29c
G R A H A M  W AFER S i ib. Pkg.
ean
'/ i-s iz c  tinS A L M O N spckeye’ 0ccan Kin8,
PICNIC SHOULDERS
Ready to  serve v....... ................................. .......... lb. D  J C
PICNIC S H O U LD ER  45c
C D  A M I / C  Cello, M aple Leaf, - .
r K A r a l w  i  ib. cello pkg. .............
C A11C A HE Bacon and Liver» Nugget, a r  
D A U D A v C  M aple Leaf, Average 1 lb. .... * l J v
C O O K ED  M E A T  Vacuum  pack, 35c
MAZOLA 
SALAD OIL
16 oz. - - - - r - 42c | s t r a w b e r r y  j a m
New Pack, M alkin's, 24 oz. glass
COCONUT ! g R A N G E M A R M A IA D E 3Sc
IINSTAM T P U D D W G S r - 2
8 o z. .  .  .  „ | Purity Specials for Ju ly 23 - 24 - 26
PT
m
CAR R O TS Cello pkg.   ....: .. .... 15c
T O M A T O ES  Local f i e l d i b .  25c 
C A B B A G E L o c a l .... .... .....2  ibs. 9c
LETTU C E Heads ...... .......2  for 25c
CUCUM BERS Local......... 2  ibs. 25c
C ELER Y  H EAR TS Pkg 25c
......... ......I.:... 19c
G R EEN  O N IO N S  Bunches .... 2 ,o r  17c
RADISHES Bunches . 2 ,„ r  1 7 c
......  ..... lb. 5c
LEM O N S  T 0̂ : .
W A T ER M ELO N
H I  |  |  I Ijutters to the Editor j Warm, dry weather needed
CARLS' SOFTBALL I  I  *  ■ |  |
p , ^  to check apple scab and
when I read a very fine write-up ■ m
in The Courier regarding the Okan- L M , M M  m em eem em  1 a  —  — JL____ *JL_ .
D n n g  crops to  m a tu rity
GWs have been doing extremely Dry warm weather is desperately needed to  check the spread
w of aPPle SCflb  and to  bring various crops to  m aturity throughout 
J e S r s ,1 f t t I f 's e n i o r  S  S e ,  the fru it 8rowin8 ^ l t ,  according to  the provincial horticulture 
has started to hit her stride, win- report.
ning two in a row in recent games. Apple and pear crops are sizing well in the Central Okanagan.
Ethel Ramsey, of Rutland, has Some growers are finding codling m oth entries, presumably as a 
i ^ iM ^ e n i lv  rcsuIt of disorganization of the spray program  by unfavorable
the ^ o r^ w o iM n ^ p ite h ^ . ^8 sPray weather. Fire blight is showing up in a  few pear blocks,
Her most recent victory was a whiIe cool weather resulted in unsatisfactory results in spraying
one hit shut-out against Nut House, fo r aphis. Rust and European red mites have requ ired , special 
ta ild£nto^rv*1\ tled wlth ‘pray* a  few orchards.
Laura Nrfson of NutWHouse' *for Harvesting of the cherry crop is while it has not yet developed as 
the mo/t sWke-ouS in o n ^ a m e  wel1 underway in the Oliver- much as at this time last year. Is 
total of nine Osoyoos areas. Some splitting was becoming increasingly evident
r. „ i  A ». v „  * reported due to recent rains, but OKANAGAN FALLS. OLIVERdinette has been a ' ball of the overall loss is not serious. Lam- ****”• W
plate since joining the bert cherry harvest will be general 
ranks of the Kerries. In three the Central Okanagan in ' the
next ten days.league games she has a batting average of .444, with a double and 
a triple amongst her four hits. Last 
Monday she made a sensational 
catch in foul territory off Gerry 
Gilmore. June has the rest of the
and OSOYOOS:
Green aphis has been causing 
considerable concern, particularly 
on young trees. Red mites resistant 
to malathion are to be found on 
a number of ranches. Ovatran has 
given a good account of itself in 
the control of this pest. Apple scab
Vegetable crops in the Kelowna 
district are maturing slowly. Har­
vest of fall planted onions will start 
in a week’s time, but won’t be in 
did)* busting^on'^he*basepaUis,V*as volume until first week of August and fire-blight is under good con
her speeds? running the bags has £ aITots *re J*ovin* ln 1101 ?A. P™sent\  Som®set an example. Beets and cabbage are available i n ------  ----------.uSrta srvffttias srstsass ssrss
of t o  T . e T 'she robbed Crowhursts of three QOULD CLASS
base hits while playing shortstop. In the Summerland-Westbank 
Wilda pitched against the Merritt area, apricots, which normally 
men’s team in a toumamen at reach maturity towards the last 
Brookmere, and whipped them 13- week in July, are still quite green 
5. Seattle Air Flytes knocked her and may not start coming on until 
out of the box, but very poor sup- early August. However, a week or 
port didn’t  help her pitching at all. ten days of extremely warm wea- 
She picked up four hits, indudlng ther could bring them into col- 
a triple, against the Air Flytea llsion with the cherry harvest.
The older sister is in the first The Okanagan’s main fruit crop 
fifteen in batting, with an average —apples, are sizing satisfactorily, 
of .243. Wilda will be a recorder In Some drop is still occurring in the 
the jumping events at the British Penticton district, but in the Cen- 
Empire Games. tral Okanagan, where the bulk of
The Vancouver fans were quite the crop is produced, the McIntosh 
interested when I told them about variety crop looks good, .although
trees
are still dying from the effects of 
last winter.
Harvest of Lambert cherries has 
commenced. The quality and size is 
quite good. The first cooker apples 
have been picked and volume is 
expected within a few days. The 
first apricot harvest should start 
within a week.
Harvest of early potatoes is well 
advanced. Cucumbers are in vol­
ume and the first tomatoes were 
picked last week.
Bud Fraser’s proposed trip to 
Japan, I  guess' the all-star team 
will be composed mainly of Kel­
owna girls, eh!
We were happy to hear that you 
have a junior team. If they meet
apple scab, unless checked, will 
reduce grades.
Following is a summary by dis­
tricts:
KELOWNA




Round number two in the legal 
battle between Shuswap Okanagan
the sunset team from . Vancouver ed'to check the spread of apple scab Dairy industries'Co-Operative and 
(the only entry down here) Kel- and to bring various crops to ma- the B.C. Milk Board will be com- 
owna shouldnH have much oppo- turity. menced in Supreme Court at Van-
sition. The apple and pear crops are couver on July 26.
Hint! Two of the major women's sizing well. Some growers are now On that date, solicitors for the big
teams would sure like to visit Ke­






to pay tribute to the late B. T. Ha- 
verfield. He was my neighbor for 
over 30 years and passed away sud­
denly on Saturday July 3:
Life is so involved and the dead 
are forgotten so soon that I would 
like to. record a few thoughts in his 
memory.
When coming here in 1923, he 
drove up from Kamloops all the 
way in his democrat, with his fine
finding codling moth entries, pre- Okanagan co-operative will enter 
sumably as a result of disorganl- an appeal against the judgment of 
zation of the spray program by un- Magistrate Charles Anderson, who 
favorabie spray weather earlier. in his Kamloops court found SOD- 
Fire blight is showing up in a few ic a  -guilty of selling milk In Kam- 
■ pear blocks. Aphis of all kinds are loops without being in possession
S?raf  j . « g v? of a certificate of public convenl- satisfactory control during the cool ence necessity atf required by 
weather. Rust and European Red the Public Utilities Act ** . y
A nominal fine of $15 was im­
posed by 'Magistrate Anderson in 
the test case to determine the pow­
ers of the-Milk Board. '
„„„ . mites have required special sprays 
Dear Sir.-Perhaps you have ^  a £ew orchards. Harvest of the 
space m your paper for a few lines
team of bays, and settled in hisjjre- mature. The rains which fell at in- 
Place, A farmer in his heart he tervals last week do not appear to 
buUt the place up, making it one of have damaged the cheny' crop 
the showplaces of the Okanagan. materially. A few of the earlier 
His sterling character endeared Bings have been split but the per 
him to those that knew him well; cent loss is negligible. Lambqrts 
his judgment was sound and his are still quite green and were not 
opinions respected by the cotmnun- affected by the rain. If further rain 
ity. He loathed insincerity and was holds off, Summerland district has 
quick to expose a sham. Well-read a good chance to pick as many 
and well-informed, he could talk on cherries as last year, .
almost any subject, and being fond Apricots, which normally reach 
of the legitimate theatre he was al- maturity , towards the last week in 
ways ready to take tickets for stage July, are still quite green and may 
performances. He did a lot of good not start coming in until early 
in a quiet way, without ostentation. August. However, a week or ten 
He!was a country gentleman in 
the true sense of the word and a. 
fine neighbor.
small cherry crop has started. Lam­
bert cherry harvest will not be 
general for a full week or more. PIVA1 mrv
^ D M ^ ^ W E S T B A N K  ^ o p e ^ ^ g e n e r a l  manager
AND PEACHLAttD. Everard Clarke, following ’ the
. Season is about a week later than verdictt said, that &s this was & test 
last year and about two weeks be- case, “we are most anxious to have 
I10I2?̂ L' , , the matter finally determlhed.”
Btack Tartarian cherries are be- Acting for the defendants will be 
ing picked bid Bings are still at m . M. Macfarlane, Vancouver law- 
the tomato red stage and will re- yer. ■ -
quire at least a week to properly , ' v




And so B. T., the Mission is the 






Dear Sir:—Premier Bennett told 
us we could have a bridge if we 
wanted it.
days of very hot weather now could 
bring them into collision with the 
cherries. (The thinning of apples is 
continuing. It is several years since 
so much hand thinning has been 
done on apples. Black cherry aphiB 
are continuing to give trouble. 
European red mites are beginning 
to cause concern in some orchards. 
Codling moths appear to bp well 
under control so far but late 
emergence during July is a def­
inite possibility due to the cool 
summer. A third cover spray put 
on this month or a spray early in
We told him in no \ uncertain August may well bo a wise precau- 
words that wo wanted the bridge, tion this summer.
We want the employment it will PENTICTON, NARAMATA, 
provide. |  KALEDEN, KEJREME08-
We want thq money fhat build- CAW81]0tN: 
ing the bridge will leave In this There is still some droi 
district.
We want the bridge—now!




Hovo tro u b lo  
sav ing , d o  w h a t j 
th o v ia n d t  
a ro  d o in g —
•e t In mi 
th e  B A N K  o f  N O V A  S C O T IA 'S
 r p occur­
ring on apples. All varieties, with 
the posslblo exception of Delicious 
in some orchards, are sizing very 
well. Cherries are sizing fairly
I t  pays to  heed this 
admonition.
It also pqf» to 




for over half a century. 
Is otnr 
m .  ,
D IA L m z
well and some good crops of Royal 
Annes ore being picked. Bingp ore 
just about ready to get under way 
but are not expected In volume 
for several days. Some splitting oc­
curred as a result of tho July 1st 
rain but damage was extremely 
variable and the overall loss docs 
not seem to be serious. Apricota 
arc developing well although some 
drop Is still going on. A few, young 
trpes in Kalcdcn and Cawston have 
died, apparently due to last win­
ter's weather conditions, Peaches, 
pears and prunes are also sizing 
lea son ably well. The European Red 
Mite is currently causing more 
concern than any other peat or 
disease. It has got out of hand in 
many orchards so that some grow­
ers are trying Ovatran while others 
are reverting to Sulphone or DN 
types of control material*. Various 
hinds of aphids are troublesome. 
Green apple and Rosy Apple aphids 
are fairly general, the latter show­
ing up for the first time In several
Sears. The B|ack Cherry Aphid much more prevalent than usual while other aphids are attacking 
vegetable crops in most gardens. 
Pansy Spot on applea ia aloo Wore 
noticeable this year. Apple Scab,
You set your' own savlngs-goal • 
. . . you save on the popular, 
convenient instalment, plan . . .  
and your PSP contract guarantor* 
your estate the full amount of 
that goiil in com of decease before 
you nuke it.
Drop into your neareat branch 
right away for the free PSP book* 
let, giving *11 the detalla about 




our B N S M anager is a 
good  m an  to  k now . In  
K elow na he is R . E. Lapp, 
Branches inLumby,  Pentic­
ton and Vernon.
/
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Winfield muiuU home.Mr. ftjMf Mrs. Alfred Haoet (Sally 
U n w in  n _ u M h.A w  Clarke) of Prince George, paid a
i j i ?  «hort ***** ftt the home of J. B.
Clarke and have taken up resi- 
Westminster, to t •  ^ene* in one of the McCarthy ca- 
weeka viait Kin.
• • •  . ' • • • . ' ■ ■
Gloria Porter. Lanl CoUer and 
llh h W d* j ^ L a i n i ,  Jutland High students, 
took part to  an interview at a Van'"
couver and Mr. 
Jones, Victoria.
and Mrs. Keray son. Miss Haney White, and 
R. Rigby of Chilliwack.
Mrs.
BOOK .OFDREAMS .
Couple of years ago. when Brown 
EyeS/nnd l  w tre areamlny of a  
bicycle trip through England and 
Prance, we wept* to a tutor to re­
paid our French.
We'd purchased a couple of 
orthodox texts,' but our instructor 
suggested, we might learn some­
thing' more practical it we’d get 
snoopy of Eaton's Catalogue in the 
French; version.
Through a friend I  was able to
«et one of the catalogues It was ♦led “Elton Du Canada, Automne
My mother was at our place the 
other day and kffey dinner she 
started going through the book­
cases. Suddenly she gave a little 
cry of delight, the sort of sound 
you might expect if someone had 
just found a' small bag of uncut 
diamond!
I perceived that she was drag­
ging forth the catalogue and that 
it was obviously a discovery that 
pleased her. deeply. I explained 
why the volume happened to be In 
French and my mother managed 
to lug it to one of the chesterfield
Jennifer McDonagh.
After spending some timfc with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Coe, of Penticton, 
Mrs. Coe. Sr., returned to the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. Seiton.
' On a tour through Vancouver and 
coast cities, Mr. and Mrs.’Victor 
HageVof Alberta, visited Mr.’and 
Mrs. J. Wickenheiser recently,... , * * •
Mr. .and Mrs. Frank land, and 
Mr. and Mrs.. Malcolm Land were 
Sunday visitors at the George Ed-
couver radio-station.
. • • • I-
Kenny Shaw is holidaying with 
his sister, Mrs. Gil Johnson, Canoe.
\
Mrs. Rill Gofflc and |wo children, 
of Quesnel.-are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs- C. Gunn;, and other 
relatives, t t , .' • <*, • •
Mrs. Ell* Hall and: Mrs. M- B. 
Jones are ..visiting , Mr. and Mrs. 
Clifford JodeS and fathily of Van*
Mrs. H. W. Scarrow has her grand 
daughter, Diane Christian o f Sie- 
man. Sask., for the vacation, 
t  • •
A. Hillaby is a patient in the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
• • •
After being the guest of Mrs. 
P. Goodburn for ten days. Mrs. 
Freda JMcEachem left on Friday 
for her home in Edmonton, Alberta.
■ • • •
Mr. Goodburn returned to work 
at McCulloch, after being at home
due to a sprained ankle.• • •
A family reunion was held recent­
ly at the home of R. P. White when 
Mrs. White's sister and husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker, their son and 
daughter, of Winnipeg, were pre­
sent, also Miss Mary White of Nel-
Regatta parade 
route finalized
On the occasion ot her sixth 
birthday. July IS. Cassy Stowe en­
tertained eight little girls and re­
ceived many lovely gilts.
• • • Regatta parade route has been
Visitors at the Les Chato horhe finalized, with assembly area on
are Billie Mokowski of Lethbridge, 
Alla., his son Bob-Chato and'friend 
Lome Habark ;of .Chatham, New 
Brunswick, Mrs. G. Lindall, ’ and 
Mrs. Bostock, of Keremeos.
Ethel Street, north of Bernard Av­
enue, chairman Keith Fairley In­
formed the Regatta committee.
It will be enhanced by appear­
ance of Pacific National Exhibition 
float and the prize-winning Wen­
atchee float Many are entered in 
the four division in competition for 
the fine trophies. Attractive plaques 
will be awarded to runners-up. in­
stead of nominal cash awards as 
in previous years.
TOTEM POLES SALVAGED
VICTORIA (CP)—A special ex­
pedition has collected the last six 
solvable totem poles from the Iso­
lated Queen Charlotte Island vil­
lages of Skedans and Tanoo. They’ll 
be placed in the provincial museum 
here and in the University of Brit­
ish Columbia at Vancouver for dis­
play and copying.
—hlver 1MM0.U If we’d gone back chairs where she sat with it in her 
to France as.we planned, we'd have *#
n*d ho, trouble at all ordering al­
most anything from long under­
wear ("combinations chaudes ou 
aous-Vetqtnents deux-pieces”) to 
a hamh^bmo furnace (“foumaisees 
de fonte, a ou sans tuyaux”).
It- has nothing whatever to do 
with (these botes, but as it turned 
out ,WC couldn't get enough money 
together to make the trip. We 
stopped the agony of trying to 
mend our broken French. We put 
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lap and made small sounds of 
pleasure.
I  made some offhand remark 
about not understanding the at­
traction of a mail-order tome.
‘•Well,, being a city boy you 
woudn’t.” my mother said. “But 
if you'd ever lived on a Manitoba 
farm this book would bring back 
some wonderful memories.
"Most of the farmhouse libraries, 
I remember, consisted of a Bible, a 
Fanner's Almanac. occasionally 
some mildewed editions of the old 
classics—and .always, ‘Eaton's’,” my 
mother recalled- ''When the cata­
logue came once a year, believe me 
it was a *big event The winter was 
a  long, long time, .but with the 
Bible, the Almanac; ■ at>d Eaton's 
Catalogue, it' never seemed quite 
so endless.”
My mother went on to explain 
that the catalogue was the only 
contact ihftt farmers. and their 
families had wih the delightful 
temptations of city life,
“Your grandmother,'*, she said, 
“would spend a whole evening tsk- 
tsking over the ladles’ hat* and 
girdles and what not. Your grand­
father would sit end dream over 
the inside porcelain plumbing and 
vowing that some day w e  wouldn’t 
have to trot outside through the 
blizzards to get to our powder 
room.
“Of course," she went on, “1 
suppose it was something of a de­
moralizing factor for us kids. All 
those wonderful clothes and toys, 
bicycle^ • sleds, dolls, goodness 
knows what—we all thought that 
these things were owned by every 
city girl or boy. I  often wonder 
how much Eaton’s Catalogue had to 
do with the dreams we' had 
leaving the farm for the. city.
I  knew that my grandfather had 
been quite a prolific reader. I 
asked my mother if she hadn’t 
read the books in his library.
“Oh, yes, all ot thenw-Ivanhoe, 
the Heart of Midlothian, Jane Eyre, 
Lorria Doone, Pride and-Prejudice, 
Robinson Crusoe, Gulliver’s Trav­
els and many more. Still Eaton’s
Prosecute Vernon fish, game club if
operation
VERNON—One of the greatest 
■hocks ever handed North Okanag­
an organized field sportsmen cam* 
last week when chief fisheries bio­
logist Dr. Peter Larkin told fe gen­
eral meeting of members of the 
Vernon and district Fish, Gstne and 
Forest Protective Association in the 
Elks* Hall that they must pease 
their * trOut - culture Work forthwith 
or render themselves liable to 
prosecution.
• Dr. Larkin branded' local- efforts 
to propagate fish as beihg useless 
and discounted years 'of effort by 
local sportsmen, particularly in con­
nection with the BX hatchery, as 
paramountly harmful to the game 
departrherit’8 program for the infer­
ior. .
Yet on, the other hand, Dr Lar­
kin admitted that the department’s 
own hatcheries, such . as that at 
Eurnmerland, Were hopelessly in­
adequate to . maintain . a proper 
stocking program in the Okanagan, 
Similkameen and south Kootenay 
regions.
Dr. Larkin’s address left many 
members, so. angry that they were 
speechless when question time fir- 
riyed..
The chief biologist said that 10 
years ago, the records in the de­
partment of where fish had been 
stocked in B.C. lakes and Btrpams 
meant absolutely nothing., There 
were a vast number ot, toegulfir- 
ities. Hatcherymen often might 
have suffered losses in the qrop and 
yet on paper still show .planted' the 
OI fish’they were actually supposed to 
have distributed.
DIB ENROUTE
. Again, fish and qpgs. hud been 
given to conservation-minded people 
for planting,- but. had died .gnroute 
and were still reported- as planted.
Four or five years ago, he . said, 
the department began a campaign 
to make certain that any fish said
we have of raising flab, and I think 
it is foolish to encourage any other 
kind of activity in raising fish. 
“Somexlubs-want to have rearing
ponds. That 1* not good. We don't
know wbat-the quality of the fish 
is, or the, quantity.. They can never 
tell us the correct quantity that has 
been planted. Our program for the 
lake they went into is scuttled if 
we don’t know how many went in.”
Dr. Larkin criticized the desire 
of clubs such as Oceola (Winfield, 
Okanagan Centre) to attack coarse 
fish with traps, spears and other 
devices, as being equally useless. 
Only a full scale poisoning program 
carried out by the commission 
would be effective, he said.
Dr. Larkin concluded that the 
Vernon club would be far 'better 
occupied raising funds fo?, say, a
club house than getting involved in 
the fish raising business. He said 
the department had insufficient 
field men to supervise operations 
such as the BX hatchery, stripping 
of Swan Lake trout and similar 
projects.
He did not say what would hap­
pen if the Swan Lake trout were 
simply allowed to swarm up BX 
cre'ek, and drop spawn which would 
be lost when the end of run-off left 
the creek bed dry.
Introduced during me meeting 
was George Stringer, new regional 
fish biologist who will be stationed 
in Kelowna. Chairman was Bob 
Carswell, and Mrs. John LishMan 
was introduced as the club’s, new 
secretary.
Phone 2224
For Free Home Delivery
v»i-w
v |
Thi* .advertisement is hot published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board o r by the Government of British Columbia
Catalogue was my favorite fiction.” to have been planted had, in fact, 
“Fiction?" ' : -been planted. “Anything we' said
“N yoit bud an ,Imagination, yes. we would plant,, we did pitot," he 
And when you lived -on * fenn went on- “If we said we planted 
you had to have am. imagination, i.ooo, that is exactly what we did.” 
You see# they, are alL such “ C® Methods..of. counting were now
people to £bton& is, jihey scrupulously honest, 
aren’t  much different in here* . Elsewhere on the continent, there
she tapped the hew catalogue— 
“than they were in my farm day* 
Everyone was. smiling, neat, healthy 
and doing something.
“Yes," my. mother said. “ I sup? 
pose the effect waS something the 
same as- it is with moving pictures. 
Sitting there with the: gas lamp 
sputtering and- thfc wind howling
across.the ------  - . <-•-
ject
was a- "lot of. funny business” in 
stocking of fish, due often to dis­
honesty, occasionally to error. But 
“we don’t have any lies in our de­
partment There is never, any funny 
business. We have absolutely 100 
percent confidence in every mem-
v „.,.w ______o ber. of,our .staff in. that rie^eoi"
I could just prb- Everyone of them realized, he said, 
into these ' pleasant that his job wa*,at stake.
PB1CKLESS 
department’s
scene*. And, of course, it wasn’t  BECOl, . . „
all jUSt dr^aiialhg, because you The fish  records 
Were always reminded that it might were, be. continued, “the most pr}ce- 
someday cpm* true,’ less tfimgs we have." Now,, when
“How do ypU mean," I asked, the 'de l 
"how were you; reminded?”
•Because," my mother said,
“Everything, had- its price tag.”
Want
VERNON—A., delegation of eight 
residents from ’thSf ’20th fitreet— 
2QA 8treet—Pleasaht Valley Road 
•re* appeared- before! the City 
Council and demandpd thst aider- 
men act to end what they colled a 
hazard to health and Weasant liv­
ing near their homes. They wanted 
keeping of a cow and cslf in * field 
and barn within the city . limits 
banned. ■' -■ 1 > -v.,
Mayor A. C. Wilde asked Acting 
City Clerk Jim GrUXin to read >•
be sufficiently severe to merit any 





A, EL Couch: "If is a.disgr  
the medical health uf^lccr to 
a letter .like that along to the 









t  t h e r  
 health.1 
alleged that
been put into f t 
hi why we takn a particu­
larly dtto, view whenever anybody 
ejse gets > involved to this fish cui' 
ture hustooss,” D r.; JLerkln said, 
"with , or without: oqr kiipwwdge 
and particularly without out knowl­
edge.” .■ ,:-v
He said the department had to 
know,whom every fish wm «\awd 
from Igke. tq lake and 'Wo qan’t 
possibly tolerate any irregUlarlty at 
any leveL" ■
Concerning the BX jiatchory. 
operated for years by t(n v  and 
DFQ and EP with game department 
approval, Dr. Larkin' said he knew 
“beyond any shadow of a doubt that 
th. activities of your club i^vp boon 
not in keeping wito thh idea we 
are, trying tp  realize, ot baying 
everything completely end thor­
oughly integrated to obr efforts," 
BTRONGLY. ,
'e feel yCA strongly,"1 fie said, 
jotft cliib 
toll
. . . : _______ ________...... _  any
of jrou are caught engaging in any 
form ot fish culture activity, you 
will be ptosecutodJ’ that decree, 
he said, cbiltte directly from Game 
Commissioner Frank Butler.
“If you Start moving.fish from 
ono toko to another," he empha­
sised, "into, and out of hatcheries,
detcrlbO hordes of without! Our approval, you wifi be
Couch other
prpsecul , Vi, ..
(A ft^ ib fh tousu f^ to ildm t $at> 
CimreSt and Marty
Kaufman, Vlgorpusly dehled that 
thfe locgl d u b  to d  a t any time op­
erated without game department 
approved., Befit"told Dt., ta rk to ’a
municipalities, such as Gastlegar, 
to d  Introduced ieglslatlon.prohlblt 
Ing the keeping of livestock wlthii
their ltolta. fito for plaptlng to the Interior left
lh*m terribly disappointed.)
plained abont the cow keeping him t , r  .aid that dubs tod
* * 5 r toiM* nrA»red a operator* now wen the onlyJtoyw .A . C  Wilde ^rdered^js powible source of eny fiaU in his
attitude, to view qf the shortage of 
sh * ‘ ...............
further investigation tor the sani­
tary Inspector and instructed Aid. 
George MMvio. health ctoUman, to 
>  the tor-yaw, angle. The mayor 
that iff other dtlaq qould bad 
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Xitem.ouid toi rtoog 
dnrlstott to  <
/com-
ted by the aldermen.
niMi fv a   N  dutlea 
of game groupS and the gsme com- 
mtoion. The eommtBSion la in a 
far bettor poeltion to do things like 
rathingfism (
*T doto thiak there la Sny qto»- 
Uoh that w itb o u r tefitolmi knowl­
edge and with our method! of kc 
tog tro th  of what we t o v t . . ,  
fiugo MtotytMMfeto MilM the <
Your British Columbia Company has kept pace .with every new development in gasoline 
refining. Home Ethyl gasoline is produced.by modem catalytic cracking methods from 
the highest grade Alberta crude oils. It contains the^adftMves Bttylene Dibromide an4; 
Ethylene Dichloride, which vaporize harmful elements forifigd in the combustion chamber, 
ejecting them through the emaust system. Spark plugs and combustion chamber stay 
cleaner. Your engine deKvers all the power in the gasoline. And, today, Home Ethyl 
Gasoline has a higher octane rating than ever before. Buy a tankful from your Home Oi) 
Dealer. Prove i t  yo u rse lf , w h e n  y o u  b u y  B orne, y o u  can  b u y  n o  b e t te r .
-.nr
Home’s new Exel 1030 is British Columbia’s firiest motor o il . . . specially developed for 
modern high compression engines., Here w an all-weather, high detergent oil that produces 
a measurable improvement in mileage through increased engine efficiency. W ith Exel 10-30 
your engine starts quicker, wariris up faster,' stays cleaner. . .  a tough film of oil protects 
each moving part against sludge, varnish and corrosion . v ; fights engine wear, prolongs 
engine life. Fleet users of new Exel 10-30 are reporting gasoline savings up to 1 gallon 
in 7. We invite yoii to try this riew mifacle oil in yourown car. We feel certain its perform­
ance will more than justify its slight additional cost. See y o u r  f r ie n d ly  H om e D ealer,
A t Home Stations you get a special kind of service, service that is personalized, friendly, 
complete. Your Home Oil Dealer does more than you <*xpect. . .  and does it better. Ybvir 
car runs better, lasts longer and costs less to operate. In addition your Home Oil Dealer 
is up to the minute >n equipment and facilities. He has many extra conveniences arid 
services to offer. Homc-matic Credit Card, ensuring speedier service, accurate records. 
Road maps and specific information about B.C. -travel, hard to get elsewhere. And his \  
restrooms arc truly Home-Clean! A t Home Oil .stations you save money . . .  get,full 
enjoyment wherevef you drive. You*ll lik e  do in g  business w f H om e.
not just one...
you got all three
for complete
■ ■ m m  eH O M E
■ONE OIL IISniNTOlK UNITE!
in B R I T I S H  ( O L P H I A  c o m m h t
f  ■ 4
: \
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Today plane travel to and from 
the Okanagan is commonplace: yet 
it Is only 130 years since the Hud­
son's Bay Fur Brigade Trail was 
blazed from Fort Okanogan to 
Fort Kamloops. That was In 1824, 
and not. until 60 years later was the 
first boat service to ply the lake 
waters established by Captain 
Thomas D. Shorts, a native of 
Upper Canada.
Crossing at the “narrows” where 
the ‘PendorJ.' ‘Lequlme’ and *Uoyd- 
Joncs' operate today was general 
before the days of the white man. _ ,  - . ,  . , .
though Eneas MacDougpU appeals Thirty-two feet In length 
to have established the first feriry drive® by a two-horsepower coal
boat, and at last became so ac­
customed to the ogrs that he could 
row from rooming to night without 
weariness.
F fltf?  STEAMBOAT 
Came the proud day when Cap­
tain Shorts Instituted the first 
steamboat service on the lake, and 
great was the rejoicing when. In 
April, 1688, the ‘Mary Victoria 
Greenhow.’ named for the only 
daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth 
Greenhow, of the head of Okan­
agan Lake . was launched. Mr. 
Greenhow was a business partner 
with Captain Shorts in his steam- 
boating venture.
i  le t  and
a  
ed by the purchase by the 
ffhr the nominal sum of $ 
the historic JLS. “Sicamou*.’ 
ing charges from Okanaga  ' 
log to Penticton also were paid by 
the City of F^qticton.




shore, where she is permanently 
moored and used as' a gathering 
place'for social events, conventions, 
etc., and where she may be visited 
by all Interested In hoarding her.
Her passing marked the end of 
an era—the close of yet another 
chapter In the history of the Okan­
agan Valley. The inevitable bap-
VERbfQN—The building program (dr School District Nurot 
22,  V e Q a p f), to  to ta l a p p ro xim a te ly $ 323,473,  w |ll.p r o b a b ly  b e j 
this fal|, bfiarf| chairman John R. Kidston said last >vect
b  final resting place of Approximately two-thirds of 
of the O k an sM l stern? giebOftQ Wjtkk IS tty  district’s si 
u is onv ^ hU£&m* to beraiaedthrough borrowing.
he adaQatde by about Septen 
15. th« |U ts  regular
meetlpg —  "
pened, boat travel was superseded 
by bus and motor travel, until at 
last the loss of keeping the steamer 
on her daily run amounted to as _ 
much as $200.0Q. A memento of her elementary
4»C Thesdiy evenlhg.
By mtd*$?ptcmb®r, the working 
plow wiR nrowply have been ap­
prove^ by the Department of Edu­
cation, tenders Copied fig-." examin­
ed, gnd thft wlnhera named
. Kidston said that top priority 
in the building pro gram will be 
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A brief was presented to  c<
by a delegation headed by 
MadVlane.' The committee




a'plebiscite “. . . in recognition of 
the fact that only by a direct vote 
could the wishes of the electorate 
be ascertained as to any proposed 
changes in the licensing situation 
within the
service. A* small 
Eneas with a pai? o! 
those who wanted to 'cross, apd 
If the lake was calnrthar«t was 
delay. If it was rougt
' - S P S





C A N A D A S  FINEST 
CIO. .  R FT I F
merely camped until*' the sto 
passed—* delay of 
even days, 
way.
Apparently ranch the jaipe con­
ditions prevailed after Captain 
Shorts’ freighting a w  ' passenger 
service was inaugurated. ‘Hie; “Ruth 
Shorts,” so named in nbitorof his 
mother, had a 22-fOot keel and was 
furnished with a* small sail, apd 
on his trips the Skipper was npt 
hampered' by any time’ schedule. 
When pushing off with his load of 
freight apd passengers, if asked 
by one of the latter'when he would 
get to his destination; the captain 
would invariably reply("Haven't 
the slightest idea, but r e s t’assurfd 
we’ll fetch up there sometime.
The time taken for the round 
trip was generally about nine days, 
and when night overtook them, the 
‘Ruth Shorts' was pulled ashore and 
passengers and crew camped for 
the night For three years, in fair 
weather, and foul, Shorts ran his
Here’s tea a t its best — 
th e  "Tea o f T eas/’ Canterbury’s , 
superb orange pekoe in  tea 
bags. Taste the difference finest 
quality makes. Notice the 
extra full vigorous flavor only 
Canterbury straight orange 
pekoe brings.' No m atter w hat you 
pay or where you look, you’ll 
never find another tea with vigor : 
and |ife quite like this. Make 
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oil burning engine, the ‘Mary Vic­
toria' sailed on her maiden voyage 
from the north end of the lake to 
Penticton, a distance of about 80 
miles. On this first trip she carried 
some half-dozen1' passengers and 
five tons of freight. Upon her ar­
rival, settlers gathered from far 
and near and triumphantly fired a 
salute of 21 shot-guns—there be­
ing no cannon available!
RAtN OPT OF FUEL 
But alas, long before the return 
trip, which took about two weeks, 
had been completed, she ran out 
of fuel Undaunted, the captain, a 
favorite with everybody, and pos­
sessed with a readv and pursuasive 
tongue, borrowed from the scatter­
ed settlers along the lake, and it is 
said that when they reached their 
home port there was not a tin of 
coal-oil left along their route.
On another occasion, while tow­
ing a scow-load of ‘shakes,’ fuel 
ran short again. This time tpe cap­
tain resorted to burning the cargo, 
which served . the purpose excel­
lently. What' happened when the 
journey ended and an accounting 
was required, is not revealed. "
Oh another return trip the cap­
tain reached Okanagah Mission, left 
the boat on the beach and went 
across the field to Lequime’s store 
for a fresh supply of fuel. On his 
return he discovered the ‘Mary 
Victoria’ badly damaged by fire, 
but managed to get her as far as 
Okanagan Landing under her own 
power, and there had her converted 
into a wood-burner. The change did 
not work well, however, and the 
following year her machinery Was 
placed into a clinkerbuilt boat 
about 30 feet In length with a beam 
of eight feet, which was christened 
the ‘Jubilee.’
Increasing quantities of supplies 
were brought into the country by 
this time. These were hauled over­
land and down the lake to the 
Similkameen country by boat, and 
thence by pack-train. Various boats 
succeeded the ‘Jubilee,’ one of them 
earning the name ‘Mud Hen,’ owing, 
it is said, to her propensity to seek 
the bottom of the lake. In 1880, 
Captain Shorts built the ‘Penticton,’ 
having a length of 70 feet, beam 16 
feet and a' gross * tonnage of 46.69 
tons.
The *Vernon News’ of June 15, 
1893, says: ‘Captain Shorts was to 
the Qkanagan What Balboa was to 
the Pacific,' though he differed 
from that early navigator in that 
his early voyages were not voyages 
of discovery. ‘
“We Were the first to burst 
“Into that silent sea . . .’’ had been 
the proud boast of many an early 
navigator, who, for the nonce, was 
less a public benefactor than was 
Captain Shorts with his load of 
beans and bacon for the lone pros­
pector and weary rancher down 
the lake.” . /
The life of Thomas D. Shorts was
plaqned.fop W eftvVernon; Lumby
'  ot  sebe
last days remains in tho New Year dltiqn to the Coldstream school: *
a ohe-room ad-
VERNON—More than 200 cadets 
are learning to swim at Kalamalka 
Lake this summer under the Army’s 
training program at Vernon Military 
Camp.ittSI utljh miw m 111 H*v ne * «L w W pvwvt. m vauqj
card bearing In colors the flag and two?room addition to Cbertyvllle successful novices « ... , « « «  
the letters CP.R. intertwined on setyol and reconstruction of Lumby jwa Cross junior swimmer cer-
CORNER BROOK, Nfld. (CR)— 
When yptjhg Carl Barry cleaned 
a l&rgtf ro l 'b e  caught off a town 
wh&f tyfcwtfft a k lf 'o f  gold Oiur- 
rlng* shaped like crowns in the
will receive flsh s stomach.
JiipliyWbji 
or by (hr 
Columbia. M**’
the cover, and the words. “Greet- primary school.
mgs from Str. Sicamous.” Inside 
is the inscription: “Jan. 1st 1935. 
With Best Wishes for Your Good 
Health—Happiness and Prosperity, 
frpm the Officers and Crew: F. A. 
Bucholtz; Steward. P. H. Pearse, 
Chief Engineer; E. J. Nicholls. As­
sist. Engineer; A. Watson, Purser: 
O. L. Estabrooks. Chief Officer; J. 
a  Weeks, Master.”
Today hiige motor-vans trans­
port mail, express and freight, 
while passengers are carried swift­
ly to their destinations by modern 
stage coaches over the paved high­
way which still follows the route 
of the original Hudson’s Bay Fur 
Brigade Trail, and more recently
Tenders for each project will be 
called separately, and about two- 
thirds of the total cost would be 
required for the Work' outlined.
May dreg site
for city
tlficates at the end of the sever)- 
week cajpap period while many 
junior and senior swimmers among 
the cadets are receiving advanced 
Instruction in life saving tech­
niques.
Every cadet in training is receiv­
ing two hours per week of organiz­
ed swim parades in addition to all 
the off-hours time he may wish to 
spend at the beach.
Another' 2J4 ” hours V  tabloid 
sports boosts tq iy i  hours per 
week, the amount of tlmc cadets
party-line
Apwer «  pja
G*nf
4FM
rapid the swift-moving 
modern times.
c 4 * I S T m  t h e  t e a* ft*BU#Y ORA**06 PÊ 4 f
I N  T E A
suitable site for a timtf. City Hall. JJugh^liOhertpOttE ^onton.
airplane travel has made even more said. he woliW ^vegroat^pleasurq a d ^ ^ n e  Mternoop^ppr'w'eek^or
pace 01 in disbandipg the coBURltJee." thus - 1-
__ dropping the project? for the time
being.
The maypr al§? announced that 
he Wap" relieving AldCrmen George 
Melvin apd W. A- PeWilde from 
their duties on a special community
each of the three training wings, 
cadets are encourageafo play soft- 
ball, volleyball and take boxing 
instruction in the after-hours pro­
gram. ? * ’
■ A Seven-team softball league, in­
volving 70-80 boys, has been formed
RUTLAND—The two local pack­
ing houses, the K.G.E. apd McLean 
& Fitzpatrick Ltd., have started 
packing cherries during the past 
week. Supplies are not coming in 
very fast as yet, and only a few of 
the older hands are employed at 
present. The crop is light this year 
and the season will be short.
chest committee set pp at the be- fb r ' evening competition while ca- 
ginning of the year. f  "  ‘ dets and instructors Compete' fevenly
Concerning a City Hajl site, the in a sbt-team volleyball league, 
mayor wondered if the aldermen (Three teams of cadets are entered 
had dope as 'he 'had asked earlier “ ere a^ inst a team of oHicers, on6 
In’ thp year and considered the that- °f senidr NCD^ and another coni- 
ler, ~ ^  - prised of corphfals and men.
2e paid he had received a com- pt from a taxpayer who' had lived in Vernon many years and variety
VARIED PROGRAM
Afternoon sports parades offer a 
,T . . .  ariety of activities, Volleyball and-
who “didp’t think he would come softball, tabloid (group) track and
Mr. and, Mrs. Sam Lee and family 
left on Friday last by car for On­
tario, where they will visit rela- ^  
tives in London and other cities. ■. t - '
They expect to be away at least a 
month, camping out in a trailer 
Sam ouilt in preparation for the 
trip.
to this {mining any more to pay field events, and amphibious (water 
bills.” In future, lie would use the and field) sports are alternated 
rnnjig Week about. From .these parades,.
The mayor said the taxpayer con- competitors are chosen for the etod 
cerped “didn’t like the look of the of the camp training period. .
ehtfance and some of the goings-on ^Sports staff officers assisting
at the front door ” . Capi Doherty are papt. Peter Gro
/*
ringing? . . .  Slow answering tips m  the 
ppriy-linp you are shaping . . .  then too, the 
repeated ringing of your code can be heard by—  
and becom e annoying tp  others on yQUf side pf 
the line
Slow answering often m eans no answering . . .  
fof when you finally dp pick up your receiver, 
the calling party  has lp n g  up . . .  resulting |n  a 
lost call o r  a  delay ui receiving their ipessege 
until they call again . . .  .
Please answer promptly . . .  for faster, better 
service!
He requested aldermen to act by Biller, Capt. Leo Smith and L t 
Duyvaar. , ' .
Civilian -swimming instructors 
handling the Kal Beach clashes pre 
Mike Write, Don Busch and Frank 
Paule.
Miss Glenda Fitzpatrick of the 
Royal Columbian Hospital, New 
Westminster, is home for a month’s 
vacation, visiting her parents, Mr.
aiid Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick.* * ' ♦
Mrs. Fred Raines (nee Lois Wan- 
less) is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. M  Wanless, arriving here 
recently from her home in Kimber­
ley.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Brummet left 
recently to reside |n  Kimberley, 
where Tony has taken a positlpn on 
the school teaching staid.
• * •* '
Recent visitors a t the home ,of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Mugford have been 
Mfs. R. J, Ray apd daughter, and 
Mrs. A. Cameron, all of Vahcouver.
Mf. and Mrs. A. McMillan left
INERNATIONAL SCENE 
GANDER, (Nfld. : (CP)—A' total 
of 2541 trans-Atlantic planes capry- “  : ■ . • . ,
ing mope. than 10,000 passengers ional airport during a recent six-
stopped tp refuel at 'this internat- day period.
D o vDu reallv  know  h o w  econom ical
a  MORRIS MINOR is to  01
MORRIS TAKES LESS FROM YOUR YEARLY INCOME
MAKE THIS COMPARISON , . .
_
a varied one, ahd it is said that k e  refcehtiy“v ' a  fTOcaWh7h Ontario,
States, ftom°thc^ast to Suforola, *n^Mh8 the tr p a t̂  y p 
where he ran a fish-market. Among 
his many occupations were those 
of sawmilling, ranching, gold-min­
ing in Casslar. and peddling. Ip the 
gold-rush to Cassipr he claimed to 
have ejepned UP $9,000 during one 
winter of mining. This gold he had 
minted into $20‘ gold pieces in Phil­
adelphia, and returned to him.
The creek flowing into Okanagan
t  W M *  *** * .-  to’ v S r t . ' t e  S . 'S a U v 'S .1
«  yjncouver.^ajd  DOM14
by the Geographic Board of Can­
ada; thlTnaWrbelnfc fortnally ap­
proved to commemorate the fact 
that Thomas D. Shorts was the first 
settler to pre-empt land on this 
creek, his record being dated July 
23, 1683. After selling his land at 
the mouth of Shorts Creek he de
Mrs. A. Hulskamp is visiting 
friends and , relatives in Lloydmih- 
ster, Sask
■ * ■:*
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stuart, ac­
companied by Mrs. Rita Morrison, 
left on Thursday last for a vacation
trip to Prince George.
*  •  *
Donald Sweeney left a weel^ago
will
attend Sea Cadet Camp at Comox, 
in August * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mugford and 
family, of Smlthers, qre visitors at 
the home of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Mugford.
ybted hls years to mining and pros- ofF̂ S n S ^ T v i s u f f w s ^ ^ S ;
k m  sssr ok‘na8™
In m ,  when the Shuswap and 9® leav<? worn tno
rnanaonn Landlna^he Gray is spending a week
amAavajI tViA ap rnthtf»r. thfi mVCK fT"
There’s  more to the Morris Minor than
compression 
no sacri-
t o  'intdeonomy. This power-packed OHV engine ip 
Rpyr Bf|ncU|rd equipment in  all Morris Minors a t 
no iqcr^Me in  price. •
Finger-tip Steering .
j ’q r traffic driving you’ll appreciate' how
easU yyoU can fiiread yoiir y r fy  through cop|ePt(5d 
l l f c  #  w t°  tigjit parking,spaoep;with the 
dyresponsive Morris finger-light steering.
em*pifK# body .
andcbsqripip strowpeg, aafer.quiotcy,,because
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SjOOO triilca of gu 1 
pttT*#........... ,48*
$190 $215 $284
„ . »•<* ,-w» .-?•« . ik f> •* ■* v <-•> :<vi ■ *•  ̂ '* , t” ■
*Coatt ahowii vary depending on where youlive. Tuc* extra.’ f ,1 * * , , . t■ ' , » • - 'V1
SrpootherHde
Through thev action of the unique torsion bar 8u£ 
p i i s i o i t , * y Q ^ r o ^ i e p t  roadp ip  fapfy. 
clpiir ^ m fo R .
Y w k c t f  M orn* d t p k r  invite* to  drive a  Morris 
;  , . y o a  be
entered the field; or rather, the 
lake, with a  fine stern-wheeler 
Christened 8.S. “Abprdcen/' her
reeman.
twelve mile# pot hour. With
‘ *' Jmes chang- 
wero made
fiom Okanogan landing to Pen­
ticton and return. The, “Aberdeen' 
carried mall, express, freight and 
passengers.
Mrs. Jack Johnson held a forc-
fiU P 
„ ickso
the tehded by about 30 friends of tho
t
& * * * ■ * * ■  —  > » — »





SR. OKANAOAN parents, Mr. and Mrs. E
Fourteen years later, a She was accompanied an
and more commodious steamer, Jim  by her nicco ‘ J 
S.S. ‘“Okanagan" was “ launched, daughter of Mr 
making return trips north and south — -----
two young ladles, who leave phorfiy 
for a visit to England:1 4 • •
Mrs. Fred Wye, of Surrey Munl* 
iclpnllty, left recently for her 
home in the Fraser Valley 
after visiting lit the home of her 
. Mugford. 
bo o  bee return 
by her niece '
v '
t  h r nm
Marcella Mugford, 
.and Mrs. E. Mug-
dally. In 1014, the imposing, Bjwl- 
hulled 8.S. “Sicamous”. took Uifi 
place of the “Okanagan." The “Sic- 
amoua," with three decks, had a 
gross tonnage of 1.700 temp, and
frrnn then on. and then- 
passfingera saw the Okan-
a luxury m
aands of te s - dny ]ftSt to ^svime ber d»
safjsa-sa.from the little cool-oil burning home.a
boat of less than thirty ye*ra earli­




w Pim d^* hari Sffli 
d4ek she was run aa ft 
for sente years before her 
m a n ?  overt Ytvn yearn ag*  in
ford, Jr., of lyfission Creek.\ ; 41 ‘ • •
Harry Isgiir of Berkeley, Cali­
fornia, was a visitor at tho, home 
of his brothcr-ln-law and slater, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Gingell. Mr. 
Isgap ip refumlng home via\ Van­
couver, where he will attend tho
British Empire Games.
* * *
Miss Gerry filmy left on Thurs­
a  lost t  resu e her uties at the
....................... Kamloops,
holiday at
" « r r
TRIPLE CONUNDRUM
JORCItEBTER, Q hl (CP)—Tar­
ty i^rbad Darocl learned he had 
obtain threw permits to move a 
building along area roads. He got 
brio from each of the department 
Of highway*. London township and 
Middlesex county. The move came 
to a standstill When he found each 
specified « different route.
T ty o< Mmtfs
Motors (Canada) Ud^ sod its
lirTfininl inttmliAP nt '
■
on ywar Morris ear.
Outr 300 dtdtrh  and HttrBmiart 




V m  4^ K>,f'
fP fgJM m w r mum.
M R m S f M o < «r»  ( C M a i a )  L im it e d , K e a flw o rtb  A v o fn e  N M t lb  I M N *  ' I M K ' W M. mmjtln), j     1 .1-.̂  .it*        .1            ,   
'M R R L V lfll i6J0 m m * *  w .
T5TT :"!i.;r,nnr7cr:
PACT FOUR THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JULY tX, lH t
J. HAROLD POZER,
DSC, RCp
Decter of Sargfcal Chlrepedy
FO O T  SPECIALIST
Williams Block
ISM Pm M  St.
DIAL SXtS
#<^YyiltVV SVC A flflllPIWftfl< W lJ lilftll vL/UHUfIJLUo.
YORKTON. Seek/—An old fire 
engine here lu t  a notorious history. 
D. R. Ball, Yorkton fire chief 80 
yean ago, recalls “it could throw 
water like the dickens and used to 
dance almost off the ground.” It 
once ran over a fire chief when be* 
Ing pulled to a fire.
NEW CITY BALL
EDMONTON (CP)—Tenders for 
building the proposed new city hall 
are expected to be called by Sept 
1 and excavation work should start 
later that month. Target date for 




D A ILY  SERVICES T O  
EASTER N  C A N A D A  A N D  U .S .A .
6 Dally Transcontinental flights from Vancouver.
3 Daily Transcontinental flights from Calgary.
Enquire about savings possible on
TCA’s NEW TOURIST SERVICE. \
See your Travel Agent or 
Call TCA in Vancouver at TA 0131,
656 Howe S t (opp. Georgia Hotel) ‘
T R A M S ’ C A M A B A
1 ' wawewai V wT«CIwIiS3i
All of today’s gasolines contain 
deposit-forming compounds. In 
automobile engines, these de­
posits of lead and carbon steal 
power two ways:
In- combustion chambers they 
get so hot they set off the fuel 
mixture prematurely. The explo­
sion hits the piston "on the rise” 
- — before it reaches the proper 
firing position. This means power 
wasted, not used. The name for 
this is pre-ignition, and it happens 
most often when more power is 
actually needed—in passing or 
climbing a hill. —
The second way these deposits 
steal power is by short-circuiting 
the spark plugs. The plugs mis­
fire, especially with the engine 
accelerating or pulling hard. And 
when an engine isn’t  hitting on 
all cylinders, naturally gasoline 
and power are being wasted.
Now you ctn 
got that power back
And get it by the time you’ve 
used two tankfuls of gasoline. You 
do this by using Shell Premium 
Gasoline with TCP.
With your first gallon, TCP ad­
ditive starts to break through the 
power barrier set up by lead and 
carbon deposits. I t " fireproofs” 
the hot spots in combustion 
chamber^ preventing pre-igni­
tion. Power, works for you again!
I t  changes the deposits on spark 
plugs so they no longer short- 
circuit. You get a full spark again 
—the plug fires every time. Your 
engine Smooths out and the fuel 
pays off in power.
To keep your engine tuned as 
only TCP additive can do it, buy 
Shell Premium Gasoline with 
TCP when you fill your tank. 
Remember, the only place; yOu 
can get it is at Shell Stations.
GET SHELL PREMIUM WITH
The G r e a t e s t  G a s o l i n e  D e v e l o p m e n t  in 31 Y e a r s
BE Y O U R  O W N  BOSS
Spare or Full Time
We are looking for reliable 
parlies, men or women, 
who want to own and man­
age a chain of NEW TYPE 
automatic machines, dis­
pensing an internationally 
advertised product; also 'it 
most sensational one-ccnt 
novelty machine that Is 
placed ha restaurants exclu­
sively, replacing certain 
standard restaurant equip­
ment. Latter cult is so 
profitable that you NET 
$7 out of every $10 de­
posited. Restaurants de­
mand them on sight.
Only about $1,000 cash 
required for 25 units, which 
can he handled In your 
spare time.
Box 2432 ih h  paper;
Victoria merry-go-round
Premier Bennett has themselves, should the necessity
arise, or for defeated cabinet min- Ewer attended the funeral in Van- 
isters, or for some other good and couver early last week of Mr. 
powerful party friends who might Ewer’s brother-in-law, Roland Bell, 
need a Job. This, however, hasn’t  of the Western Crown and Broom
W ithout Touching a  Tool 
You Can Get Up To 15%
More Power From Your Engine
............ — ■■ ; 1 ........  *»
Shell Premium Gasoline with TCP, 
the greatest gasoline development in 
31 years, neutralizes lead and carbon deposits 
that cause pre-ignition and misfiring. -
8
If o $60 profit potential for 
five hours weekly work 
interests you, this certainly 
is your opportunity. Can be 
built up to a full-time bust- • 
ness with a substantial In* 
come.> >*■
Please do not waste oar 
time unless yon have the 
necessary copital imme- 
dlately available and are 
positive you want to go Into' 
this business field,
The Sales Director o f  a 
large U.S. concern, with, 
references from banks, 
Chamber of Commerce, 
Dun & Bradstroet rating, 
will soon be In your tent* 
tesy for, personal Interviews 
to appoint ' dfatribntora* 
Wktte lolly about yeam if, 
giving address and tele­
phone number, Irf—
Family fight . - .
The current fight in the Conserv­
ative party is just ’one of those 
things which do happen occasion­
ally in the best regulated families.* 
Even the most devoted married 
couple has Its moments. And ' it 
certainly is nothing new to have a 
sharp exchange ■ between the pro­
vincial and federal 'organizations 
of the same' political party. .'Gen­
erally they are kept under qover 
in the committee room, but oca-
can do.no harm fo  the. provincial 
organization but, a fprtie against 
Drew as federal leader can do the 
federal parly Chances a great deal 
of harm.
There Is, of course, -no doubt 
whatsoever that there is dissatis­
faction with George Drew, as lead­
er. There have been enough rumors 
coming out of the east to indicate 
this and the old saying' of “where 
there is smoke, there’s fire” is gen­
erally true. Naturally the rumors
By JAMES K. NESBITT
•VICTORIA
decided to keep W. A. McAdam as 
B.C.’s agent-general in London for 
another year.
(This is the Premier’s method of 
getting out of an embarrassing pre­
dicament
Mr. McAdam was to have retired 
at the end of this year, when he 
turns 85.
Immediately it was announced 
Mr. McAdam would retire there 
was a rush for his Job.
So many good and true Social 
Crediters became so absolutely con­
vinced that each one of them should 
be the new agent-general that the 
Premier's head spun; he didn’t  
know which one to appoint, and 
still keep the peace in the Social 
Credit family.
He’s a wise man, is the Premier, 
and he knew full well that if he 
should name one of the hopefuls, 
all the others would be furious .with 
him.
The Premier doesn't like it when 
S.C.’s are mad at him. When Lib­
erals, C.C.F.’ers and Conservatives 
are mad at the Premier, and spout 
off their madness, the Premier likes 
it. He believes such madness to be 
good publicity for Social Credit 
However that may be—it’s quite 
extraordinary the number of 
people who are trying to promote 
themselves into the agent-general­
ship of B.C. in London. The glam­
or, the prestige, the good salary— 
all appeal to many, who would 
like to live for free in the great 
city of London, in a semi-official 
residence hard by Buckingham 
Palace.
But all hopes are now dashed 
for the hopefuls. Likely as not 
Mr. MlcAdam will be asked to carry 
on from year to year, for the next 
several years.
B.C. Premiers in the past have 
several times kept the agent-gen­
eralship open, as a convenient rest­




WESTBANK—Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
FAST RELIEF FOR
RHEUMATIC
been done for year'. Mr. McAdam 
is a civil servant 
Richard McBride was Example 
A when it came to seeking sanc­
tuary In the agent-general’s office. 
When he saw defeat for hia Con­
servatives coining in 1915, he re-
Co. Also attending the funeral from 
Wes thank were Mr. and Mrs. 
Grieve Elliott Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Broadhead, Miss Margaret Griffin 
and her brother, Harold.
The late Roland Bell was a resl-
signed the Premiership, went to °fWestbank many years ago.
MIN A R P ’S
L I N i m e n T
London as agent-general. His Con­
servatives were defeated a year 
later.
British Columbians are pleased 
to hear Mr. McAdam is going to 
carry on, for they know he does a 
good job in London. -
where his eldest sons, Jim and 
Galus, were born, and where the 
two boys spent their early years.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
W esfbank
WESfTBANK-Mrs. G. R. Reid, of 
Victoria, is spending a holiday at 
the lakeshore home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Blackey.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Macklin and 
family arrived from the coast at 
the end of last week to spend a 
holiday with Mrs. Macklin's moth­
er, Mrs. L. A. Hewlett, and her 
sister, Mrs. Robin Drought 
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. Strachan and 
family, former Westbank residents, 
now making their home in South 
Burnaby, were brief visitors rec­
ently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. MacKay.
* * »
Miss Freda Webber left recently 
for Vancouver; where she is receiv­
ing surgical treatment.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. “Chuck” Johnston, 
of Port Coquitlam, with their .son. 
Bob, are spending two week’s holi­
day at Gellatly Point
LUCKY LA G E R  
PILSENER 
O L D  STYLE ^  
CASCADE ^  
R A IN ER  
U A C  B O H EM IA N  
BURTON 1 m  A k  
O L D  COUNTRY A l l  
4X STOUt 




D ELIV ER Y
B O T T L E D
w h e n  oKDcsma n m a i l  o r ph o h *
SB SU FETO  SPEC IFY BW NDW M B
Pacific Brewers Agents limited
sionaUy, like toe present one, toey have all been denied' and pledges
—  ------- of confidence have been freely
made; but nevertheless, it is quite 
obvious that a very considerable 
portion of the party is wondering 
whether it should not once again 
change leaders. (What! Again?)
'The question, of course, is, if not 
Drew, who?
. To be,brutally frank, toe leader­
ship cupboard is pretty darned 
bare from where I s it There may 
be a dark horse or so in the stable 
but, if -so, I haven’t  seen' him yet. 
I  can’t  see any of the present sec­
ond-rankers being good' leadership 
material.
become so bitter that the fight be­
comes a public one,
A squabble between federal and 
provincial wings of the same party 
is quite natural. It is a matter <jf 
a difference in points of view. It 
is, of course, quite impractical to 
maintain a federal and a provincial 
organization for the same party and 
yet toe one joint organization tries 
to do two jobs which are frequently 
directly opposed.
Wfial, may be sound practical 
politics in toe provincial field 
might well be dynamite in the 
federal field.; And the converse Is 
also true. It all depends'on where 
you sit!
That this is true has been dem­
it  is true that most of toe talk 
centres around John Diefenbaker. 
It is he, I'believe, whom toe B.C.
Peachland
PEACHLAND — Misses Doreen 
and Diane Ruffle and Miss Laur- 
aine Whinton have returned, home 
after a very enjoyable week at toe 
Anglican Camp at Wilson’s Land­
ing. • • *
The Peachland ladies’ softball 
team travelled to Penticton on 
Tuesday, and-were defeated there 
by the Peach City Rexalls to toe 
tune of 10-9. This was their first 
defeat of toe seasop.« * t
Mrs. N. Bradbury and children 
have left to visit friends and rela­
tives in Chilliwack and Vancouver.
Miss Donna Clements, toe P-TA 
swimming instructor for this year, 
received word that she had been
Mr. and Mrs. M. Biernes, and 
daughter, Norma, returned home 
earlier this month following a six 
week’s motor trip which took them 
to their former home, near Saska­
toon, and to points in Northern 
Saskatchewan.
* • «
A. H. Davidson returned home 
from Vancouver last Wednesday, 
where he spent several days with 
his fariiily, who is spending the 
summer there.
• • *
Mrs. C. Dobbin and Wendy spent 
last week at Adams Lake, where 
Mr. Dobbin is with the B.C. Forest 
Service. Ronnie Dobbin remained 
at the lake with his father.
Miss Olive Hewlett spent last 
week-end at the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hewlett, 
while en route to Kamloops, afteronstrated many; many times when provincial.-boys w ant Well, for the successful in her Red Cross leader- spending two week’s holiday at 
a federal and a provincial election oast ten years I  have been making “ “P exams. Donna, who is only 14, thp rn#st nn(1 aprnso nno 
have been held on adjacent dates. East ten years I. have been aking lquiries ■ about him and, althoughIt is no uncommon thing for a at one time I .was strongly for him,1 
provincial government-to be elect- j  have been forced to change ray 
ed, say, from toe Conservative mind v ,
impression, gathered from a 
to vote ovemhelMnglyTibfral to «  that Diefenbak-
is one of the youngest to receive 
this certificate.




< Not so long ago, Ontario did just 
that. One week the voters practical­
ly eliminated the provincial Lib­
eral and CCF parties, they voted 
Conservative so strongly. The next 
week they turned around and fed­
erally overwhelmingly endorsed the 
Liberals.
There are many reasons for this 
apparently absurd “swing.” Per­
sonalities play a part; local issues 
are important; toe party’s provin­
cial and federal platforms differ.
er is a headline man.
He can make a speech. There is 
no argument about that. But he 
does not follow through. He makes 
a tremendous speech to toe- House, 
gets a copmfittee appointed and 
naturally is named on the commit­
tee, and seldom 'attends a session. 
That is my informatioq. It may be 
incorrect, but I’ve heard it fre­
quently enough to .believe i t
Moreover, hp is a very difficult 
man with ■ whom to work. He Is 
moody and unpredictable. He does
A provincial-federal p a r t y ’s not like detail.-And, it seems to me,
squabble is no unnatural thing.
There have been many of them.
Mitch Hepburn, Liberal premier of 
Ontario, and Mackenzie King, fed­
eral; leader, were bitter enemies 
and, it has been said, that King did 
everything to “get” Mitch and ac­
tively worked agdinst him. Prob­
ably every political party in every 
province has had to face a similar 
situation , at one time or another; 
excepting those parties which can­
not muster any effective strength.
r p m
Conservative leadership
The Conservative , family feud 
which reached its highpoint in Ver­
non last week has, been brewing 
under the surface for .a long, long jhcfal party la' 
time. Provincially, things have not leaders are still tl 
been well to the Conservative party 
for at least a decade. Remember 
toe two bitter fights for the lead­
ership between Anscomb and Ben­
nett? You can’t- have fights such
those qualifications are very neces­
sary to a successful -political leader.
Drew, too, I thought, lacked cer­
tain qualifications to be a success­
ful leader. For one thing, and an 
important one,,he could not “un­
bend” enough; he gave the appear­
ance of being “high hat.”
I always felt that the Conserva­
tive party made its major leader­
ship blunder way back at the time 
of that Winnipeg' convention when 
it elected John Bracken as leader 
instead,of MkcPherson, toe Regina 
lawyer. It has been paying toe pen­
alty of. that mistake ever since.
. But, getting; back to toe current 
local family feud, for all practical 
purposes toe Conservative prov- 
•exlstent. The 
ere, of course, 
and a small hard core of followers, 
but the great majority of the erst­
while Conservatives are now safely 
wrapped in toe Social Credit ban­
ner. . The • fight the Conservatives
ord
W esfbank bank 
will close f
on Saturdays
WESTBANK—Saturday closing of 
the Westbank branch of the Bank 
of Montreal is announced by the 
manager, C. Hansen. The week-end 
closing, a new departure locally, is 
hailed with pleasure by the staff 
of four, and will go into effect this 
Saturday, July 24.
For the convenience of patrons, 
the bank, which is closed on Fri­
day in order that the Peachland 
branch may be open for business 
on that day, .will re-open in West- 
bank on Friday afternoons from 
4.30 to 6.00 p.m.
the Coast and across toe line.
*  •  *
Mr. and Mrs. Les Humphrey and 
sons, Gerry and Billy, were guests 
of Mrs. Humphrey’s father, A. H. 
Davidson, during last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hansen have re­
turned home from a motor trip 
south of toe line, where they visit­
ed points in Washington and Idaho.
Guests at the home of Mr1, and 
Mrs. J. St. Denis, Lakeview Heights, 
are the latter’s sister and her two 
daughters, Mrs. H. .Perkins and 
Alice and Beatrice, who recently 
arrived from Tahsis, V.I.
• • •
Mrs. C. R. Cameroh, accompanied 
byMrsi Jean Cowan, of Kelowna, 
motored to the coast last week for 
two weeks’ holiday.
■■*.*■*.
Ted Hopkins, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Hopkins, left Mon­
day to return to Kingston, where 
he will resume his course with the 
RCEME, following a month’s holi­
day here.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by toe Government of British Columbia,
B.F. Goodrich
TUBELESS TIRE
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R ELIA B LE M O TO R S  &  TIRES L T D . 7
Your Dodge DeSoto Dealer
Phone 2469 1658 Pendozi Street
a s ’ thosq without leaving running have on their hands Is a rcargu 
sores. And there was at the same action to keep their federal oppor- 
t l me a  very marked) cleavage .be- tunitles intact and to keep them 
tween- the provincial-thinking and from being, absorbed by toe Social 
the fedetal-thinldng groups within, Credit-group. That Ib toe real rea- 
tho party andwht ye t h l swas  an son behind the family, feud. t 
appendage of toe Bennett-Anscomb 
right It played 'on important part 
and is.now assuming major propor­
tions.
Then Mr. Bennett left the Con­
servative party. (I always get a 
bit confused here because toe only 
political party to which I  have 
ever belonged was the “Coalition 
Party". started by Mr, Bennett 
here. Rentejtiber? I  ran across my A ^uimmerland youth, Harold 
mtembcfrsbip card the other day Blollo, has been named one of six 
and wondered just where" along th e ; boyammv various sections of the 
rpad that party become 'defunct!) province to be guests of toe B.C.
Summerland youth 
w ill get free 
trip  to B EG
AnywrOy* there came the time when 
Mir. Bennett officially left the Con­
servative party and became a 
Social Credited. He took with him1 
naturally quite a number of . those 
who had supported, him in his for* 
ays at too party , leadership and, 
again'naturally—human nature be- 
imr what it Is—once he was elect­
ed, morft. mnny more Conservatives Table Society's province-wide con 
flocked to geton toe band Wagon. test
Athletic Round Table Society at 
the British Empire Games In Van­
couver, July 30 to August 7.
Biollo’a name was drawn from 
sixteen names submitted by junior 
high school principals throughout 
the valley.
The trip to -the coast city is in 
conjunction with toe Athletlc Round
In feet, provincially, the party 
was almost non-existent This feet 
quite naturally disturbed the fed­
eral-thinking Conservatives because 
they have felt with some Justifica­
tion that B.C. was one of Uielr 
strongholds; at the very worst good 
fighting ground. Naturally, they are
go|ng to make every possible effort 
to keep the organization a  fighting 
force for the federal
The point I think, which is the 
key, and a point which the pro­
vincial boya overlook. Is that 
Gowrgt Drew aa a federal leader
Participants In toe quiz contest 
must list the countries in the order 
which they * think toey will finish 
lii the B.E. Games this ytesr. \  
The (1.00 membership tickets are 
earmarked to assist financially em­
barrassed athletes to various meets 
they would otherwise bo unable 
to attend. \
One third Of too money collect­
ed in too Okanagan remains in the 
valley.
Brought to light like a genie 
from the magic lamp. Here is excellence 
of craftsmanship, found only in old treasures, 
and mep who know seek it with unerring taste
Created in the past . . . for your pleasure today\
CANADIAN WHISKY
AMHKnaTOURO, ONT. VANCOUVKM. B, C.
Tr y  ooukibr  c l a s b if iid b
FOR QUICK RUULTB. This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the liquor Control Board or by the Government ol British Columbia
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FR EE SERVICE
★
We will be pleased to desii 
smart new letterhead j 
you, without any obligation.
Phone 2802
The Kelow n* Courier
across from the fire hall
Fifth annual interior track roadeo 
will take place in City Park Sunday
Visitors from  various parts o f Canada, 
U .S . and England are visiting in Oyama
Truck drivers from all interim points of the province will to be held at Scaforth Armoriesln 
he converging on Kelowna this week-end for the fifth annual B.C. S J U g f  1 das^is
Interior Truck Roadeo to be held at The City Park oval Sunday K  f lo L  t r ^ n t o  to S r r?  
morning commencing at 9 o’clock. „
Roadeo technicians are coming from Vancouver to handle 
the competition. Contest is open to the public and no admission 
will be charged. Spectators may sit In the grandstand and truck 
roadeo officials promise an interesting program.
To be eligible for the contest, a  driver must have a 12-month 
accident free record, which includes his own private car, and must 
be employed as a truck driver for the preceding'12 months. Drivers 
may be from commercial fleets, private fleets or an owner-operator.
The truck roadeo was conceived The B.C. Interior Truck Roadeo 
In 1937 to give annual recognition is one of three regional events. The
other two are held-on Vancouver 
Idand and the mainland. From 
these three roadeos, the three top 
men in each class are picked .to 
compete in the provincial roadeo
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
to the best and safest truck driver* 
in the nation. It was designed also 
to bring, to the attention of the pub­
lic the fact that truck driving is a 
profession; that it is followed by 
men whose knowledge and exe­
cution of safe driving practices and 
driving skills are equalled by few 
other drivers, and surpassed by 
none.
PROMOTE SAFETY
Another object of the roadeo is 
to promote better public relations 
between the industry, the drivers 
and the general public and to in­
crease safety on the highway and 
to improve the standard of men in 
the driving profession.
B-C.’s colors in the national roadeo.
Local garages and other allied 
trades of the transport industry 
have’ contributed money. toward 
prizes and defraying*costs of the 
day’s competition. Commercial 
trucking firms, the Kelowna and 
District Transport Association, and 
the Automotive Transport Associa­
tion of B.C. are also co-operating.
Rbadeo technicians from Van­
couver, who are assisting in the 
local contest are:
John Struthers, International 
Harvester, who will be roadeo 
master; Lou Fisic, B.C. Electric; 
Les Watson, Bektns Moving and 
Storage; Bill Wilson and Kel
Large, both of the ATA of B.C.; 
Hal Williamson, B.C. tariff filing 
agent; Hairy Burns,* Bowman Stor­
age Ltd., and; George Gibb.
DISPLAY FREIGHT UNITS
Several large freight units will 
be oil display and the public is in­
vited to inspect these trucks. Driv­
ers will be on hand to answer any 
questions.
The roadeo is designed to deter­
mine, through a series of stiff com­
petitive events, the, contestant’s 
knowledge of safety, courtesy, ef­
ficiency and first aid and his skill 
in handling the type of vehicle 
used in his particular class of com­
petition. The contestant making th4 
highest total score.for all of the 
events is designated the champion 
of his class.
A . W . Brown is pleased to announce 
the formation in Penticton of
Associated
Truck
A  centralized despatch service designed to assist and speed 
the shipping of Okanagan products to other than B.C. markets. 
OFFICES LOCATED AT 128 FRONT STREET 
PHONE 4129 —  PENTICTON 
“For Trucks That Can’t Stay —  Despatch 
. The '
Associated T ru c Flfe s p a tc h  
P EN T IC T O N
Best Wishes to the Drivers in the Roadeo
This drawing shows the 
course over which truck 
drivers from aU interior 
pointy will be covering at 
Sunday’s fifth annual truck 
roadeo. It’s tricky as (he 
illustration would indicate.
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Million and one
by B EG  organizing committee to 
best-run meet since inception 2 4  years ago
OYAMA—Mr. and Mrs, a  G, 
Griffith returned home on Wed­
nesday of last week following a 
week’s motor trip north where they 
visited their son. G. O. Griffith and 
family, at Quesnet
Pete Lovgren is spending a week 
at Camp Woodsworth, Gabriola Is­
land. Before' returning home Mr. 
Lovgren will visit relatives in 
Nanaimo. * * **■
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hurry and 
family, accompanied by Mrs. 1. 
Dyck, of New Westminster, spent 
a week holidaying in Oyama, visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sproule.. • * «
Harold Taylor, of Oyama Lake 
Fishing Camp, reports fair fishing 
on the lake, with all (he visitors 
bringing out good catches. Bob 
MacDonald, of Vancouver, accom­
panied by his father-in-law, Hugh 
MacLaren and Harold PUrdy were 
visitors at the lake and reported 
excellent sport. Other visitors this 
past week included Archie Faide 
and party of Penticton, Lyn Morely
and party, of Kelowna.• * *
Jim Shore, of Vancouver, spent 
a week in Oyama visiting his
brothers, B. C. and P. W. Shore.* • • '
With the coming of warm weather 
the Swiss Village Resort reports 
improved tourist traveL Guests at 
Swiss Village this week from Van­
couver were Mrs. Carrie Milo and 
daughter; Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc- 
Creedy; Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyn Allen; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Cleveland: Mr. and Mrs. 
O. Robinson and C. F. Doughurty.
| From other parts of B.C. were F/O 
and Mrs. A. E  Kilpatrick of the 
RCAF, Comox; Mr. arid Mrs. J. HI 
Weeden, of White Rock; Mr- and 
Mrs. Roy Bell and Mr. and Mrs. 
Art Bell, of New Westminster; 
Chas. R. Jewell and family, of Vic- 
- toria, and Mr. and Mrs. V. Winsbey, 
6f Vedder Crossing..
Other guests include Miss Wyn 
Hulton, of Wenatchee; Mr. and
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NO FLYING SAUCER
SUMMERSIDE, PJLL (CP)-Citl- 
zens kept close watch on a strong! 
sphere like object that hovered sev­
eral hours over this Princ« Edward 
Island town and an RCAF plane
Mrs. J . R, McCullough, of Toronto. «  . i n J '  “
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Creetman. of V"hed St*tes wcather observation 
Bremerjo*. Washington; Mr. and balloon.
Mr*. P. J, Cunningham, of Seattle; 
Dr and Mrs. F. Jawurski, of Cal­
gary. and Mr. and Mrs. L. Tulr, of 
Nowcastlc-on-Tyne, England.
» * «
Miss Arlene Trewhltt, daughter ' 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Trewhltt, is 
spending her holidays in Vernon, 
visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Morgan.• OR
At Blue Water Lodge this week 
are Mr. and Mrs. D, Robson, and 
family; and Dr. Roe. of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs.*J. LeuUinger and 
family and Mr, and Mrs. Richard 
Jones and family, both of. Seattle; 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Pam and 
family of Bellvlew, Washington.• * •
Approximately 20 per cent of the 
taxpayers of Oyama cast their bal­
lots on the money. referendum of 
School District No. 23 on Saturday, 
in the Oyama School. A. Trewhltt 
acted as returning officer for the 
poll. Twenty-two ballots were re­
turned, twenty-one being in favor 
of the by-law, with one spoiled 
ballot.*
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RE8ULT8.
WALLBOARD
A Full Line ot Plywoods 
to help you remodel or 
build.
Cement —  Bridal —  
Mortar, etc.
Ask about the Piertoa 
Sashless Windowl!
Phone 2044 
W m .H A U G & S O N
1335 Water Bt 
Kelowna’s oldest 
established business
By The Canadian Press 
VANCOUVER—British Columbia, 
host province to the fifth British 
Empire and Commonwealth Games, 
will contribute, the lion’s share of 
competitors; .
Of the 180 team members selected 
this Week-end by the Games com­
mittee, 61 are claimed by B.C. Total 
number of competitors representing
persons from government officials 
to typists in Games headquarters.
Public spirited citizens from local 
laundefing industry to dominion, 
provincial and civic government 
officials have combined to make the 
Games possibly the best organized 
since their inception in Hamilton 
24 years ago. " i 
Thousands of dollars and working
Canada may climb to 200 by the hours have been donated to the
time the Games roll around July 
30-Aug. 7.
More than half B.C.’s strength 
came from-swimming and track ahd 
ffeld. Forty, athletes from' B.G. will 
be oh these two teams. About 800 
team members from 25 countries are 
expected to contest the gold medals 
with Australia figured to take the 
overall title.
Meanwhile, Games organizing 
committee is waiting with fingers 
crossed for all their carefully' laid 
plans to develop. ;
WELL ORGANIZED
Their plans are the result of the 
co-operative efforts of hundreds of
Games organizatoin. The ajmed 
services have donated the use of 
six bands, precision squads, and 
accommodation for athletes.
sometimes bitterly, over the ven­
ues,, but in the endr accommodations 
were built that rival anything in 
the world.
Games’ budget didn’t allow for 
such luxuries as special-decorations 
for the event but a committee was 
organized to see what they could 
do. Within a few days ten and one- 
half miles of city streets will be 
alive with flags at no expense to 
the organizing" committee.
Flags have been received from 
Commonwealth countries, Canadian 
firms and railways., The city has
1953 winners
Following is a list of 1953 
winners in the B.C. Interior 
Truck Roadeo:
Straight truck: 1, J. Maksy- 
mieu, D. Cjvapman and Co., Ke­
lowna; 2, R. Kennaken, S. M. 
Simpson Ltd., Kelowna; 3, J. 
Welder, Seven-Up Ltd., Kelow­
na.
Semi-trailer:. 1, G. MlcNutt, O. 
K. Valley Freight, Penticton; 2, 
T. .Cather, Country Freight 
Lines, Kelowna; 3, H. Winter, 
O.K, Valley Freight, Penticton.
Business firms and private indi-\paid $15,060 for. brackets to hold the 
viduals have been organized into flags and each emblem will be 
more than 70 committees to handle stamped with a laundry mark for 
among other things'transportation, return to its origin. • . 
food; housing, communications, en- ln less than three weeks athletes 
tertainment, equipment and medical will be eating off menus that dieti- 
services for athletes and ■ officials; tians worried over for months;
MAIL BOX CLUSTERS
LONDON, Ont. (CP)—The post 
office is installing group mail boxes 
to replace long strings of individual 
boxes for residents on suburban’ 
traffic arteries. The group boxes, 
placed away from heavily-travelled 
roads, cut traffic hazards and pro­
vide better protection for mail.
The federal. and provincial gov­
ernment have donated funds and 
waived taxes, notably on the special 
days of racing earmarked, for the 
Games kitty.
Civic and Games officials fought,
milers will be racingaround a more 
than $1,400,000 stadium, swimmer*' 
wlil be sprinting in a $280,000 pool 
and cyclists will be speeding around 
their $125,000 track.
No one can comprehend the mil­
lion and one problems that beset 
the organizing- committee. But the 
fact that all facilities and arrange­
ments rival anything the world 
has ever seen speaks for the  ̂hard 
work and determination involved.
J U te  W ith  G a n ^ id tH C *
TH E M EM BERS O F TH E K ELO W N A  
A N D  DISTRICT TR AN SPO R T 
ASSOCIATION
Arnold and Cooney, Winfield 
W. E. Barber, Rutland 
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., Kelowna 
Comet Service, Kelowna 
Dillon & Son, Kelowna 
C. Gillard, Rutland 
Evan Bros., East Kelowna 
Jenkins Cartage Ltd., Kelowna
Rudy’s Transfer, Kelowna. 
McLean & Fitzpatrick Ltd., 
Rutland
Peachland Transfer, PeachlAnd 
White & Thornwaite, Summer- 
land
Smith & Henry, Summerland 
Shannon Transfer, Wdst 
Summerland
P a t t o H if e  W U k  G a *^ i< £ e *tc e
TH E COM M ERCIAL A FFILIA TES  O F 
TH E K ELO W N A  A N D  DISTRICT
T r a n s p o r t  a s s o c i a t i o n
Imperial. Oil Co., R. Pollard, 
Kelowna
Kelowna .Machine Shop Ltd. 
Kelowiia Motors, Kelowna 
Smith Garage, Kelowna
Victory Motors, Kelowna 
Lipsett Motors, Kelowna 
Thomson Auto Supply, Kelowna 
S. M. Simpson Ltd.
Seven-up (Kelowna) Ltd.
Turn Out and See Real Driving Skill
B .C . INTERIOR TRUCK R O A D EO
SUNDAY, JULY 25th, 10 tun . —  CITY PARK OVAL
FR EE A D M IS S IO N ! 5th A N N U A L  IN TER IO R FR EE A D M IS S IO N !
C O M E  A N D  S Q  T N I  PROFESSIONS!
^  T r ic k y  O b stacle  Courses
•  P A R A LLEL P A R K IN G  BETW EEN BARRIERS •  TW O-INCH D IM INISH ING  CLEARANCES
SW IN G  T H EIR  TR U C K S  A N D  T R A ILER S
T h iv ilig  i t  its  F in e s t
SURPENTINE A R O U N D  BARRELS •  O FFS ET A L L E Y  •  STRAIGH T LIN E TESTS
Y O U  SEE T H EM  O N  T H E S T R E E T S . . .  O N  T H E H IG H W A Y S  . . .  C O M E  A N D  SEE TH EIR  S K ILL A N D  C O M P ET IT IO N  . .
C I T Y  P A R K  O V A L - T h i *  S u n d a y - 1 0  a .
FR EE A D M IS S IO N ! T H E  PUBLIC IS C O R D IA LLY  IN V IT ED  T O  A T T E N D  FR EE T O  E V E R Y O N E !
'i <\ \ "j , i
i' i>i
! ★  O .K . G A L L E Y  FR EIG H T  LIN ES  
^ ★ C Q U N T R Y  ~
<■ y *, a > ★  Sponsored b y the Kelowna and District Tran$port Association and
jii  . . -i ........ 1 .
★  EX P R ES S W A Y  TR U C K  LIN ES  L T D .
★  D . C H A P M A N  &  C O . L T D .
★  JEN K IN S  C A R T A G E
★  C O M ET  S ER V IC E
• i in
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SAFEWAY is THE best
H TOWN TO BUY
Safeway offers you the finest selection of fresh fruits and vegetables it is possible 
to obtain . . .  Safeway buyers select the pick, of the crop in fruits and vegetables then 
rush them to you sparkling fresh . .  .
SEEDLESS CHAPES





A|»pleS ^ p T r ^ m r e n t .. . ... 2 lbs. 19c Tomatoes Red Ripe lb. 2 7c
Apricots r̂ dyand........  lb. 25c Green Beans “ d..........lb. 24c
Bananas lb. 21c Bunch Beets S r i  lb. 8c
2  lbs. 21c Cabbage ^  lb. 7c
ib. 17c  Celery 11c
Melons %  lb. 17c  Green Onions 2  fo r 17c
» r ,y 2 lbs. 29c Radishes S '   ..........2 fo r17c
E S * . . . . . . . . . lb. 18c Plums £ ? . . . . Ib.  27 c
California vine-ripened . 2 i k 2 1 t
I  o m n n e  Nothing like 
L v I l l U I I *  fresh lemonade
Bitig, lucious ripe .  . . . .
Okanagan, for slicing in salads
I, red-ripe, for slicing, tube .  .  .  -
. w y v w w y w v w w v w w w w v w v b
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE
A mild and mellow blend.
I"-. Cl 9 0  3lb
pkg. __7  I •M m  #  b a g __
N O B  H ILL C O FFEE
Rich, hearty flavor . .  ..
£ $1.35 Z $2.68 
ED W AR D S C O FFEE
1 "*■ ‘ f
Always fresh . . .  always pennies less.
Drip or Regular Grind, O Q
1 lb. vacuum tin  ......................... T  |
Edwards
IN S T A N T  C O FFEE
SPECIAL OFFER!
SAVE 10* #  I f
High Quality - Low  Price Empress Pure Beverly
C A N T ER B U R Y  T E A S TR AW B ER R Y JA M P E A N U T  B U TTER
; iib . Q Q f  
; pkg. .... Q / C
4 1954 New Pack, Q Q a  
4 lb. tin ..........  ..........  ............. ......... - # # na
24 oz. 7 1 Q j »
Mason Jar ........  ...........  ............. . " t / v
Wild Rose
B R EA D  M IX
*
3 Ib. bag .  .  .  .  .  .
Salad Dressing
. 1 * ■
P o d s  ^ ynn VaUey’ Standard,
Kraft Miracle Whip, 
32 oZo jsur
Sieve 5» 15 ozv tin
85c 
4  fo r 43c
Blend O 'G o ld ,
48 o z. tin .  .
Rose Brand, 





Taste Tells, large 
13 oz. bottle ...........
Taste Tells, ch ., 
15  o z. tin .  .
Tuna Flakes ^ 2  fo r 39c
Country Home Cream 
Style, 15  o z; tin .  .  .
Libby's, Sweet M ixed, 16  o z. jar .  .  .  .  .  .
■¥*
★ CROSS Roast Beef, 11 Grade Red " A "  ID .
★ ROOM) STEAK or Roast Beef,All cuts,Grade “AM Red ......
Beef, | i
Grade " A "  Red .  ID .
S IR LO IN  S T EA K  a- m ' 75 c S A U S A G E S T S *  »  45c
V E A L  S H O U L D E R S  ,b. 55c S ID E B A C O N  ^  «..o Pb8 33c
S H O U LD ER  L A M B S S „ * *  55c B O L O G N A ^ * .  « , 29c
P O R K  LO IN  Tenderloin E n d ........... . ib. 58c W IEN ER S N. . , \ lb. •35c
Grade “A*, Average 4  lbs. and up>
Head and 
feet on. lb.
Head and n n .
W fc  feet off, Ib.
Smoked Tenderized, 
Whole or half, I b . ..
Sunny Dawn Fe y., 
48 o z , tin .  -  - 3-89C
W A X  P A P ER  .......
R IT Z BISCUITS » * . . . . .
Heinz,
Granulated, 10 lb. bag




19c H A M B U R G ER  RELISH  0  
95c M U S T A R D  Ubb,'s p,cparcd'S U G A R
M U FFETS  Quaker, 9 oz. p k g . .......... 2 ,or 31c CH ICKEN ^ ............. ......T  
P U FFED  W H EA T  T X l g ..................  H e  ICE C R EA M  P O W D ER  5 2 * .
m c r i l l T C  Coronet Sandwich, 
P I j L I I I I  J .  David’s, 16 oz. pkg. 39c FR O S TA D E Soft drink mix, pkg.
Prices effective JU L Y  2 3 , 2 4  and 26
s
We icscrvTtbe right to UmU quaatSetea.
Y
' i
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
1
% „ i,,lr
